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PIPELINE
H o lid a y  clo sin g s

Municipal offices in 
Plymouth and Plymouth 
Township will be closed on 
Thursday and Friday for the 
Christmas holiday.

Plymouth Township Hall 
and Plymouth City Hall will 
reopen on Monday, Dec. 27. 
The regular hours at both 
places are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

In Plymouth, City Hall will 
be closed Thursday, Dec. 30, 
and Friday, Dec. 31, for the 
New Year's Day holiday. The 
offices will reopen at 8 a.m. 
on Monday, Jan. 3.

In the township, Township 
Hall will be closed on Friday, 
Dec. 31, and Monday, Jan. 3, and 
will reopen on Tuesday, Jan. 4.

The township treasurer's 
office, however, will be open 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dec. 31 for 
those who want to pay winter 
property taxes. The winter 
property taxes, though not 
due until February, must be 
paid by the end of the year 
in order to  be deducted from  
federal 2011 income taxes.

Tra sh  p icku p
As Christmas and New Year's 

Day are both on Saturdays, 
there will be no holiday delays 
in curbside trash and recycling 
pickup in either community.

Crews in both communi
ties will begin picking up live 
Christmas trees beginning 
Monday, Jan. 3. Trees should 
be set out, on the regular 
trash pickup day, without 
plastic bags, ornaments, 
tinsel, lights or tree stands. 
Trees 12 feet long or longer 
should be cut in half.

Christmas tree pickups will 
continue, on regular trash 
pickup days, for two weeks.

H o lid a y  p h o to s
Send us your favorite holi

day photos for a chance to 
win a prize.

Go to hometownlife.com  
(Get Published) and post your 
favorife holiday photo (or pho
tos) with a short caption, then 
encourage friends and family 
to vote by clicking recommend 
under the photo. The top 
vote-getter will receive tickets 
for two to Emagine Theater 
(Canton or Novi). The second- 
and third-place winners will 
receive a coupon for a free 
four-square cheese and one- 
topping Buddy's pizza.

The contest ends midnight 
Dec. 31. Share your holiday 
spirit with others! Go to 
hometownlife.com.

D re ss re q u e s t
The Plymouth/Canton branch 

of American Association of 
University Women is requesting 
donations of gently used prom 
and party dresses.

AAUW officials note, "The 
prom is a very important 
event in high school and many 
girls are finding it difficult to 
afford that special dress in our 
current economic climate."

AAUW volunteers will pick 
up contributions, or donors 
can bring it to any meeting.
To arrange for pickup, con
tact S .Zaetta  at (734) 455- 
6366 or szaetta@woway.com; 
K. Bellows at (734) 421-8807 
or KiggityKate83@aol.com; or 
E. Nelson at (734) 981-4938 or 
enelson1c@att.net.

John and Arline Greacen of Plymouth Township with their Dickensian village, which features some 82 buildings, 70 
tiny people and more than 100 trees.

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

It takes a village
D ic k e n s  d is p la y  b r in g s  n e ig h b o rh o o d  to g e th e r

The buildings were either purchased or given as gifts, but 
Arline Greacen crafted the water and the snow-covered 
mountains by hand.

BYBRADKADRICH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

For Arline Greacen (and paraphras
ing Hillary Clinton), it takes a village to 
make a happy holiday season around her 
Plymouth Township home.

So she built one.
Using some 80 pieces of Dept. 56- 

brand Dickensian buildings — a com
bination of her own purchases and gifts 
from family and friends — Greacen and 
her husband, John, every year construct 
“Arline’s Dickens Village” in what is sup
posed to be a dining room.

The holiday display, which covers most 
of the room on tables built by John, goes 
up every year around Halloween and 
stays up generally until late January.

“The kids in the neighborhood love it,” 
said Arline, who names the tiny figures 
in the display after neighborhood chil
dren. “They can’t wait to see where in the 
village I’ve put them. It brings everyone 
together.”

Including Arline and John. While she 
puts the display together, and hand
crafted the water and the snow-capped 
mountains, John was busy putting the 
infrastructure together.

There’s an elaborate wiring harness, 
floodlights and music in the background, 
and the total effect is exactly what Arline 
wanted — a Dickensian village depict-

Please see VILLAGE, A4

Scout leader
BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A 49-year-old Canton man 
and former Boy Scout leader 
has been convicted of charges 
he sexually abused two 16- 
year-old boys, gave alcohol to 
them and used his position 
of authority to coerce the vic
tims.

William Arther Hoefling, 
a married father of two teen 
sons, was convicted of multi
ple charges Friday by a Wayne 
County Circuit Court jury 
that returned its verdict after 
hearing testimony from the 
two accusers and weighing it 
against courtroom statements 
Hoefling’s wife and one of his 
sons made in support of him.

Hoefling, a former scout
master for Plymouth-based 
Boy Scout Troop 781, could 
face penalties ranging up to

convicted on

I  Jackson sen- 
I tences him

Hoefling Prosecutor
Maria Miller

said.
Hoefling’s defense attorney, 

Kimberly Stout, couldn’t be 
reached for comment on the 
verdict.

The jury made its decision 
five months after Hoefling, a 
once-respected Scout leader, 
was charged with crimes 
authorities said dateckback 
to August 2009- The allega
tions surfaced after one of the 
victims made statements to a 
counselor.

Hoefling, who has been free 
on bond, had been ordered

sex charges
to stand trial in August after 
35th District Judge Michael 
Gerou heard testimony and 
cited “a pattern of secrecy” 
involving a supposed role 
model who “was in a supe
rior position to the Scouts 
involved.”

The jury convicted Hoefling 
of one count of child sexually 
abusive activity; two counts of 
fourth-degree criminal sexual 
conduct; two counts of using 
computers and the Internet to 
communicate with another to 
commit a crime; one count of 
distributing sexually explicit 
matter to children; and three 
counts of furnishing alcohol 
to a minor.

Hoefling was found not 
guilty of one count of using 
the Internet to commit a 
crime.

Please see L E A D E R , A5
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Grant pushes field 
closer to reality

BYBRADKADRICH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A $250,000 grant from 
the State of Michigan has 
pushed the Miracle League 
of Plymouth to within 
$100,000 of the money it 
needs to build a baseball 
field in Plymouth for chil
dren with mental and physi
cal special needs.

State Rep. Marc Corriveau, 
D-Northville, whose district 
includes Plymouth, Canton 
and Northville, helped the 
Miracle League through the 
grant process and presented 
the check at a ceremony at the 
site of the park behind Central 
Middle School Wednesday.

“From an economic stand
point, the last four years have 
been tough,” said Corriveau, 
who presented the check 
on his last day on the job.
“To be able to end on such a 
personal high note for me is 
incredibly gratifying.”

The ballpark will be con
structed behind Central 
Middle School in downtown 
Plymouth and will include a 
custom-designed, rubberized 
turf field that accommodates 
wheelchairs and other assistive 
devices, giving all children an 
opportunity to play baseball.

According to Deb 
Madonna, the director of 
the Plymouth Community 
Arts Council who is heading 
the Miracle League effort, 
the grant pushes the league 
to $400,000 toward build
ing the field (the goal is 
$500,000). They’re scheduled 
to break ground in April.

Madonna also said some 
$58,000 has already been 
donated to the endowment for 
the care of the field once it’s 
built. Donors can donate by 
check or credit card; details 
are on the league’s website at 
www.miracleleagueplymouth. 
org. Checks can be made out 
to The Miracle League of 
Plymouth and sent to P.O. Box 
5384, Plymouth, MI 48170.

Miracle League co-chair Bob 
Bilkie said the grant is “huge” 
because it brings the field closer 
to reality and, he hopes, con
vinces potential donors the field 
project is a sound investment in 
the community.

“Hopefully, it gets fence- 
sitters to believe it’s really 
going to happen,” Bilkie said. 
“We believe the private/pub- 
lic partnership is the wave of 
the future. We hope this is 
just the beginning of a lot o f | 
private-sector involvement I  
with projects like this.” 1

Corriveau said he learned I 
about the Miracle League 
from watching an HBO spe
cial, and said the idea “moved 
me.” When the Miracle 
League of Plymouth started 
talking about building a field 
in his district, Corriveau said, 
he felt he “wanted to do what
ever I could.”

“There’s not a lot of money to 
be found, because every cup
board is bare,” Corriveau said. 
“The state sees a real value in 
picking this kind of project. We 
hope, with the finish line in 
sight, people will dig as deep as 
they can. We’re talking about 
building a field for children... 
we want to finish this project.”

Supporters of The Miracle League of Plymouth happily accepted 
a $ 250 ,000  check from a state grant from 20th House Rep. Marc 
Corriveau Wednesday. Present for the event were (front, from left) 
Miracle League co-chair Bob Bilkie, Corriveau, co-chair Deb Madonna, 
Station 885 owner Joyce Costanza, Tricia Wolfe and Natalie Zazula, and 
(back, from le ft) Dick Schmidt, Ted Barker, Chris Kordick, Brian Finnerty 
(holding Trevor Wolfe) and Pat Olsen.

www.cfcu.org • (877) 937-2328

‘ Some restrictions apply, visit our web site or branch for details. Federally insured 
by NCUAf-t Equal Housing Lender. ©2010 Community Financial
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Elks tap into Christmas spirit with gifts for veterans

Bridget Rouhan (left), Debbie Kozub, Helen Pond and Donna Whitlow pause for a snapshot during gift-wrapping 
Saturday at the Plymouth Elks Lodge 1780.
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Huntington
L E A R N I N G  ENTER'

Save Over $140 TODAY!

Academic Evaluation 
SAVINGS AVAILABLE
* Offer valid through 12/31/2010 ONLY.

Keep those minds turning this Holiday break!

Cali Huntington TODAY for your $49 

Academic Evaluation, a savings of over $140.

\eady. 5 e t .  LEARN

SUCCESS IN SCHOOL T O M O R R O W

begins with Huntington TOPAY!
4 4 6 3 0  F o r d  R d . -  C a n t o n ,  M l - ( 7 3 4 )  2 0 7 -7 9 3 0

Huntington
L I  A R N I N G ^ C E N T E R

44630 Ford fid. • Canton, Mt 48167 
Phone: (7)4) 707-7930

BETTER SCORES.

BETTER CHOICES.

Referral REWARDS P r o g r a m
W e appreciate you r referring Huntington Learning Center to your 
friends, family members, neighbors, or other acquaintances. The 
person you refer will get a discounted rate of $49 for an  Academic 

Evaluation, After that person com pletes the Academ ic evaluation, as a  
token of our appreciation you will receive a $50 cash reward.

' >50 CASH

BY MATT JACHMAN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The Christmas spirit is alive 
and well at the Plymouth Elks.

It was found Saturday morn
ing at the Elks’ Lodge 1780 on 
Ann Arbor Road, where about 
80 Elks, their family members, 
friends and other volunteers, 
packaged and wrapped some 
850 gift packages for home
less and hospitalized military 
veterans. The gifts — comfort 
items and toiletries — were 
being distributed to veterans 
this week.

It’s a Christmastime tra
dition the Elks have been 
sponsoring for more than 30 
years, one of several projects 
the club regularly offers to

down-on-their-luck veterans. 
Others include a game night 
on the first Thursday of each 
month and twice-yearly steak 
luncheons at the Elks’ head
quarters.

“I feel like I’ve got to give 
back to them,” said Vivian 
Biegun of Plymouth Township, 
the lodge’s current Elk of the 
Year. “I know it’s not very 
much. But doing this just 
makes me feel great, especially 
at the holidays.”

The gifts were processed in 
assembly-line fashion, with 
some volunteers putting the 
items (toothpaste, soap, socks, 
breath mints, Kleenex, etc.) 
together and others wrapping 
them with colorful paper. 
Veterans in wheelchairs

were given an extra present 
— hand-knitted lap blankets. 
The work was over in about 90 
minutes.

Stewart Israel, the Elks’ 
chairman for veterans affairs, 
said the Elks dropped off 
235 of the packages at the 
Veterans Administration hos
pital in Detroit on Monday, 
and another 158 at the VA 
hospital in Ann Arbor on 
Tuesday.

The Elks planned to visit 
the VA hospital in Battle Creek 
on Wednesday, and will head 
to three shelters for homeless 
veterans, two in Detroit and 
one in the city of Wayne, on 
Christmas Eve.

mjachman@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2405

Elks Club members Walter Seres (le ft) and Jim Dent, plus wife Judy Dent, at the Elks Lodge 1780 on Saturday'as 
club members and volunteers wrap Christmas gifts for homeless veterans and veterans being treated at Veterans 
Administration hospitals.
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Spike in demand keeps ministry serving the needy

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Steve Darr said requests made to Open Door Ministry for help have spiked 
some 30 percent over 2009  levels.

BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Open Door Ministry, a 
Canton-based food pantry that 
has fed the area’s hungry for a 
decade, saw a 30-percent spike 
in pleas for help this year com
pared to 2009, as economic 
recovery proved elusive for 
tens of thousands of people.

“I don’t see recovery in the 
number of people needing 
food,” Open Door Director 
Steven Darr said, sitting inside 
the food pantry warehouse 
on Lilley south of Michigan 
Avenue.

Open Door volunteers this 
year fed 65,000 people from 
communities such as Canton, 
Westland, Plymouth, Garden 
City, Livonia, Redford, Wayne, 
Belleville and Ypsilanti. The 
pantry used 1.5 million pounds 
of food it mostly received from 
Gleaners Community Food 
Bank and Forgotten Harvest, 
which got its supplies from 
places like Walmart, Sam’s 
Club, Kroger and Target.

Some 60 volunteers spend 
Thursday evenings loading 
food into vehicles driven by 
recipient families to Open 
Door headquarters, a former 
factory that made corrugated 
boxes. Lloyd Brown, a U.S. 
Navy and Air Force retiree, is 
among those who bring smiles 
by delivering items such as 
frozen meat, fresh vegetables, 
canned goods and desserts.

“We’re feeding the hungry, 
and there’s a lot of hungry 
people in the world today,” 
Brown said. “Some of them 
can still pay their bills but they 
don’t have anything left over 
for food. One of the things 
the Lord said was to feed the 
hungry.”

Open Door Ministry, an 
offshoot of Canton-based 
Connection Church, has seen 
demand for help steadily 
increase over the last decade, 
but Darr said the biggest one- 
year increase in pleas for help 
occurred this year. A typical 
Thursday evening brings 450 
families to the pantry, but 
Darr said the number swelled 
to 527 prior to Thanksgiving.

FEEDING THE NEEDY
What: Open Door Ministry, a 
Canton-based food pantry  
Who: Open Door serves people 
from communities such as 
Canton, Plymouth, Westland, 
Garden City, Livonia, Redford, 
Wayne, Belleville and Ypsilanti. 
How much: The ministry fed 
65,000 people this year, a 30- 
percent hike from 2009  
How to  help: People who want 
to volunteer or who need more 
information about Open Door 
Ministry may go to www.open- 
doorfoodministry.org or call 
Connection Church at (734) 397- 
1777, ext. 201.

Darr, a retired Ford Motor 
Co. engineer who oversees 
Open Door Ministry with wife 
Jackie, said volunteers don’t 
receive money for their efforts.

“We’re a hundred percent 
volunteer,” he said. “Nobody 
gets paid.”

Open Door stores its per
ishable food in an array of 
freezers, including a large 
one donated by the Canton 
Community Foundation and 
Jim and Linda Demmer. The 
new Walmart on Michigan 
Avenue gave $5,000 to the 
pantry, and volunteers come 
from organizations such as the 
YMCA, the National Honor 
Society and the township’s 
youth B.L.O.C.K. group, which 
stands for Building Leaders 
Out of Canton’s Kids.

Containers of food placed 
in recipients’ vehicles often 
contain biblical passages, 
which Darr said are meant to 
inspire and offer hope to those 
in need. Open Door also offers 
job counseling, skills train
ing and referrals to other care 
groups for additional help.

Outside the warehouse,

ST. MARY MERCY
\ 0  LIVONIA

Sa in t  J o s e p h  M e r c y  H e a l t h  Sy s t e m

Volunteer Lloyd Brown, a Westland resident, prepares new plastic bags for the food distribution.

Darr pointed to a makeshift 
radio station that actually 
broadcasts spiritual programs 
Thursday evenings from a step 
van in the Open Door parking 
lot. Families who line up for 
food can tune in to 1630 AM 
or 105.7 FM on their car radios 
and actually receive the signal.

“It only reaches across the

parking lot,” Darr said with a 
smile.

Volunteers pack some 200 
pounds of food each minute 
into cars. As economic trou
bles worsened in Michigan, 
Darr said he noticed many 
families receiving help for the 
first time, including many 
middle-class people who lost

their jobs amid the economic 
recession.

“Our biggest number 
(of recipients) comes from 
Westland, and Canton is No. 
2,” he said. “There are a lot of 
people hurting right here in 
Canton.”

dclem@hom etownlife.com | (313) 222-2238
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A  Great Party to Celebrate the New Year with Friends & Family
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32550 Cherry Hill, Garden City, M I  48135 
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Ring in 2011 with us!
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AROUND PLYMOUTH

Food service
Executive Director of the Educational Excellence Foundation Carol Kody is 
pictured with Community Financial Education Partnership Coordinator Karen 
Alexander, who presented a check to Hospitality and Culinary Arts Teacher 
Diana Woodward along with students from the Salem High School Rock 
Cafe. The donation was part of the credit union's annual Community Shares 
program. The donation will help enhance food service technology for their 
hospitality/culinary arts restaurant operation. The donation made to the 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools program was identified by the credit 
union, with the assistance of the Educational Excellence Foundation (EEF), as 
part of Community Financial's annual Community Shares program. "We are 
very pleased to be able to provide funds to help students with up-to-date 
software and eguipment to learn valuable skills as they pursue their studies 
in the food service industry," said credit union CEO Bill Lawton. "We are 
committed to supporting innovation in the communities we serve."

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Arline Greacen got her Dickens village started with a couple of buildings 
given to her as gifts by her mother.

"Around Plymouth” is designed to 
announce upcoming events taking 
place in the community. Items will 
run on a space-available basis. Send 
details to bkadrich@hometownlife.com

Jazz @ the Elks
This month’s Jazz @ The 

Elks session features the 
“Just Jazz Trio” with Jerry 
McKenzie on drums, Matt 
Michaels on piano and Dan 
Jordan on bass.

The event takes place at the 
Plymouth Elks Lodge #1780, 
at 41700 Ann Arbor Road in 
Plymouth, from 7-10:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Dec. 28. Space is limit
ed so please come early. No cover 
but donations appreciated.

Call (734) 453-1780 or visit 
www.PlymouthElksl780.com 
for more information.

Cheer clinic
The Canton High School 

cheerleaders host a “Kids 
Cheer Clinic” 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 15, at the 
Canton High School cafeteria.

The clinic is open to poten
tial cheerleaders from kinder
garten to eighth-grade. Clinic 
goers should wear comfortable 
shorts and gym shoes. The 
$30 cost covers the clinic, 
drink/snack and a Canton 
Cheer T-shirt.

Registration starts at 9:30 
a.m., and space is limited. For 
more information, call (734) 
397-3766 or e-mail cindy- 
druck@gmail.com.

Chef Jesse cooks
Chef Jesse Gales will offer 

a taste-testing opportunity at 
the Canton Township Weight 
Watchers center Thursday,
Jan. 20. q

The meeting is open and 
free to the public so anyone 
who is interested in learning 
more about Weight Watchers, 
without having to pay a meet
ing fee, is welcome.

Chef Jesse, the official chef 
of Weight Watchers Group, 
will also share tips on health
ful eating and cooking tech
niques, as well as answer ques
tions about the new PointsPlus 
Program.

The Canton Township 
Weight Watchers center is 
located inside the Willow

Creek Plaza at 41814 Ford 
Road. Meetings will begin at 
10:30 a.m. and at noon.

New Hope seminar
Anyone who has recently 

suffered the loss of a loved 
one might want to check out a 
seminar being offered by New 
Hope Center for Grief Support 
in Northville.

On Wednesday, Jan. 19 at 6 
p.m., attorney Ron Thompson 
of Thompson-Platte will offer 
a legal perspective regarding 
the many issues someone might 
face when someone they love 
dies. These include minimizing 
tax consequences, dealing with 
decedent’s creditors, methods 
to best protect surviving family 
members and the issues involv
ing updating wills and trust.

The free seminar will be 
offered at New Hope Center 
for Grief Support at 315 
Griswold, Northville. Seating 
is limited; call (248) 348-0115 
to register.

Seeking vets
The American Legion 

Beasley-Zalesny Post 112, 
located at 344 Elizabeth St. 
in downtown Plymouth at the 
corner of Ann Arbor Trail, is 
seeking veterans from all wars.

The post meets 7 p.m., 
the third Monday of each 
month, September through 
June. The active post, along 
with its Women’s Auxiliary, 
works a number of programs 
both in Plymouth and at the 
VA Hospital in Ann Arbor.
The post’s efforts are geared 
toward doing all they can to 
take care of needy veterans.

For more information please 
call Joe Burman at (734) 459- 
7324.

Nuns in charge
“Put the Nuns in Charge,” 

a long-running comedy from 
the author of “Late Night 
Catechism,” is coming to St. 
Thomas a Becket Catholic

Church in Canton 7 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 28.

Ticket prices range from 
$20 for non-reserved seating 
and go up to $75 for front row 
seats. All tickets include a des
sert afterglow. All proceeds 
will go to two great causes - St. 
Pat’s Food Pantry in Detroit 
and World Youth Day.

Child care will be provided 
for a small donation. Tickets 
must be purchased in per
son with cash or check at St. 
Thomas a Becket, located at 555 
S. Lilley Road in Canton, south 
of Cherry Hill Road. Contact 
the church at (734) 981-1333 for 
further information.

Host families
AYUSA International is a 

non-profit high school foreign 
exchange student organiza
tion which welcome teenagers 
from more than 65 countries 
worldwide and provides a host 
family placement and ongo
ing supervision for 5- and 10- 
month academic programs.

These young people look for
ward to a warm bond of friend
ship with host families and a 
rewarding cultural exchange. 
Host families are asked to pro
vide meals and a bedroom either 
shared or private. Students pay 
for all other personal expenses 
while in the U.S.

For more information, call 
Sue McGrath, (313) 278-8424.

PLAV recruiting
PLAV Post #166, located at 

39375 Amrhein in Livonia (at 
the corner of Amrhein and 
Eckles) is seeking veteran 
members interested in joining 
a vibrant post, restructuring 
itself in the 21st century. The 
Post goal is to have a signifi
cant and meaningful impact 
within the veteran community.

The post meetings are 
the second Monday of every 
month at 7:30 p.m., with the 
exception of July and August, 
and a light lunch with refresh
ments follows. Free beverages 
are provided throughout the 
meeting’s. Those interested 
in additional information 
are welcome to call Roger L. 
Kehrier at (734) 453-2031 or 
stop in the night of a sched
uled meeting.

VILLAGE
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ing 1836-1850 similar to that 
portrayed in Dickens’ classic, A  
Christmas Carol.

“Arline and I like to do 
things together,” John said.
“We each have our own roles 
(with the display), but it’s fun 
because we do it together.”

It started years ago, when 
Arline’s mother bought her a 
couple of buildings. After that, 
John said, friends and relatives 
wondering what to get Arline 
for Christmas often decided 
on an addition to her holiday 
display.

The couple put little notes 
on the bottoms of each build
ing telling them who gave it to 
them and when.

“It’s not so much a Christmas 
decoration as it is a stroll down 
memory lane,” John said.

Arline figures the display 
includes some 70 people, about 
82 buildings and more than 
100 trees, including some 
branches from real trees she’s 
placed in spots around the 
display, which sits on eight or 
nine tables.

There are handmade path
ways and ponds, and a Big Ben 
clock tower that keeps actual 
time. A stereo system keeps 
sounds of the city playing in 
the background.

The display has become an 
attraction in the neighbor
hood. John said the display 
draws “a steady stream of traf
fic” of friends and neighbors.

That’s OK with Arline.
“It’s fun having all the neigh

bors in,” she said. “In the win
ter, everyone’s stuck in their 
houses. This is a good catalyst 
for bringing our neighbors 
together.”

bkadrich@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-8899

The Greacens' Dickens village sits on 8-9  tables in what was designed as a 
dining room in their Plymouth Township home.
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Winter Session I I  =  $84.00
7 w e e k s , J a n u a ry  4 th  - F e b ru a ry  19th  

T u e s d a y : 10:30 -  11:20am  
S a tu rd a y : 10:00 -  11:20am

FITNESS
CLUB

$125 Annual Membership

JOIN TODAY!

GIRLS LEARN TO PLAY ( A g e s  4 -7 )

MIGHTY MITE ( A g e s  4 -7 )
• Recommended first steps for beginning hockey players who 
have completed a Learn to Skate class and have a solid base of 
fundamental skating skills.

• One 1-hour skate per week

• Skill stations and skill building games as part of each session

• Sessions run by instructional staff with the help of parent 
volunteers

MINI MITE ( A g e s  5  8 )
• Program serves as an introduction to “team” play with practice 

sessions and small-ice games.

• Two 1-hour skates per week

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 
are proud of our local men and 

women serving In the armed forces.

Share your pride regarding family members who are serving 
in the United States Military, (with a photo) and let friends 

and neighbors support them too!

It’s easy to do -  and it’s FREE!
Email your information with a photo (jpg format only) to:

Sharon Dargay, Features Editor at sdargay@hometownlife.com 
or go online www.hometownlife.com and fill out the online form and attach 
a photo (jpg format) or mail your information and photo to Sharon Dargay, 

Features Editor, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
615 W. Lafayette, 2nd LEVEL, Detroit, Ml 48226-3124
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City dedicates new arena system

Mayor Pro Tem Mike Wright (from left), city commissioners Gerry Sabatini and John Barrett, Mayor Dan Dwyer, 
city commissioner Ron Loiselle, Plymouth Township Trustee Kay Arnold and Township Supervisor Richard Reaume 
dedicate the new system at the Plymouth Cultural Center ice arena.

BY BRAD KADRICH AND MATT JACHMAN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITERS

The Plymouth Cultural 
Center officially left the 1970s 
and moved into the 21st 
century Friday when City of 
Plymouth officials christened 
what they said is the first 
Geothermal ice arena in the 
state.

Work on the $1 million 
project began in the spring 
and was completed, for the 
most part, in August. Using 
six energy-efficient compres
sors, two heat exchangers and 
a series of 45 geothermal wells 
in a closed loop, the system 
is designed to cool the ice in 
the arena, heat the building 
in the winter, air-condition it 
in the summer, dehumidify it 
and provide for most of its hot- 
water needs.

Officials have seen big 
results: an 80-percent drop in 
September natural gas costs, 
said recreation director Steve 
Anderson, who researched the 
concept and brought it to the 
Plymouth City Commission 
early this year. The September 
gas bill was about $800, 
Anderson said, compared to 
about $4,100 for September 
2009.

to cool is a big advantage in a 
geothermal system. “For their 
operation, it worked perfectly,” 
he said.

Anderson said that the ice

arena is likely to stay open all 
year, instead of having the ice 
pulled out during the warmer 
months, when the cost of keep
ing it cold goes up. With the

new efficiencies, taking out the 
ice in the summer might be 
more expensive than keeping it.

bkadrich@bometownlife.com | (313)222-2405
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Pipe f itte r  Brenda Vanderpoole worked on the Cultural Center project in 
October.

City officials dedicated 
the project Friday, with 
Mayor Dan Dwyer indicat
ing the project “was a team 
effort between the City 
Administration, the City 
Commission and the contrac
tor.”

When it comes to your Medicare choices, let the highest 
rated Medicare plans in Michigan* be your guide.

“The geothermal project was 
a leap of faith by the city com
mission, but we had confi
dence in our administration 
to make this happen and to 
deliver the savings that has 
been projected,” Dwyer said.

Contractor Ryan Jahnke 
said having a large sheet of ice

LEADER
FROM PAGE A1

Early on, Canton police Sgt. 
Mark Gajeski said the allega
tions against Hoefling surfaced 
after one of the boys made 
statements during a counseling 
session, though Gajeski and 
other authorities cautioned 
against drawing broader con
clusions against scouting orga
nizations.

Detective Sgt. Dave 
Schreiner had agreed and 
called the developments “a sad 
occurrence” and “dishearten
ing.”

Hoefling led a Scout troop 
based at Our Lady of Good 
Counsel School in Plymouth.

During a preliminary hear
ing in August in 35th District 
Court, one victim said one 
incident occurred when 
Hoefling picked him up at the 
Plymouth District Library, 
took him to the Canton Meijer, 
bought alcohol and returned to 
Hoefling’s van.

The boy said Hoefling began 
“rubbing my back ... my chest 
and stomach” before fondling 
him. The victim said he and 
Hoefling exchanged e-mails 
and Facebook messages about 
the incident.

The boy also testified that 
during a camping event, 
Hoefling arranged for him to 
sleep in his tent, where the 
boy said they shared alcohol 
and the touching incident was 
repeated.

The other victim testified he 
and Hoefling talked about a 
pornographic Web site and said 
Hoefling encouraged him to 
bring up the site on Hoefling’s 
computer. The boy had run 
away from a domestic situation 
in his own home at the time.

Stout, the defense attorney, 
had said Hoefling moved away 
from the computer screen after 
the site came up. At one point, 
she said Hoefling had been 
“trying to give comfort” to the 
troubled victim. Moreover, 
she had cited “a serious lack of 
evidence” and said Hoefling 
shouldn’t face trial.

dclem@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2238
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HAP Medicare HMO, HMO-POS and PPO plans earned the highest Star Ratings in Michigan thanks to  our 

com m itm ent to  customer service and quality in key areas im portant to  Medicare beneficiaries.

With HAP, you'll also have the peace o f m ind tha t comes from 
knowing you are w ith  a dedicated Michigan-based company 

tha t has more than 20 years o f Medicare experience.

If you're tu rn ing 65 or looking for Medicare options 
and need help navigating your choices, check out 
HAP's free Medicare workshops* to  learn about the 

Alliance Medicare Supplement (Medigap), Alliance 
Medicare Rx (pdp), Alliance Medicare PPO, HAP Senior 
Plus (hmo) and HAP Senior Plus (hmo-pos) plans:

Livonia
December 28,2010

Other Medicare plans may claim they're the highest 

rated, but check ou t the facts for yourself by 

visiting the government's Medicare Web site at 
www.medicare.gov to  get the latest ratings.

Medicare
Solutions

For the latest workshop listing and to reserve your place, call toll-free:

(800) 449-1515 or TDD (800) 956-4325
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

A licensed, authorized representative will be present with information and applications. For accommodation 
of persons with special needs at sales meetings, call toll-free (800) 449-1515 or TDD (800) 956-4325.

f Based on the 2011 Medicare Overall Plan Star Ratings. See full results at www.m edicare.gov/find-a-plan.

^Workshops are for individuals who do not have health benefits through a form er employer or union.

HAP Senior Plus (hmo), HAP Senior Plus (hmo-pos) and Alliance Medicare PPO are health plans w ith  a Medicare contract. Alliance 
Medicare Rx (pdp) is a stand-alone Prescription Drug Plan w ith  a Medicare contract. Alliance Medicare Rx (pdp), Alliance Medicare 
Supplement and Alliance Medicare PPO are products o f Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company, a w holly owned subsidiary o f 
Health Alliance Plan. Alliance Medicare Supplement is not connected w ith  or endorsed by the U.S. government or the federal 
Medicare program.
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Local author grounds stories in family
BY JULIE BROWN

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Brian Webster of Canton 
and his daughter, Hailey, were 
tough to miss Saturday at 
Panera Bread in downtown 
Plymouth.

The Websters manned a 
table near the coffee shop’s 
front door, selling copies of 
Brian’s recently published 
children’s book, “Snowvijle.”

The book was illustrated 
by Stephanie L. Wilkins 
and published by HMSI 
Publishing of Plymouth/David 
R. Haslam.

Brian Webster is a Detroit 
Public Schools science teacher 
and screenwriter. “I always 
loved telling stories to my 
kids,” he said during his week
end book signing at Panera. 
“All my stories are family 
based or holiday-based.”

Santa Claus 
definately 

came to town

620 Starkweather • Old Village 
Plymouth

734 - 453-1860
The Area ’$ Most Thisted Custom Jeweler J 
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This photo of author Brian Webster and his daughter, Hailey, appears in 
Webster's book, 'Snowville.'

He’s written five scripts, 
all of them dealing with fam
ily and holiday themes. His 
agent had suggested adding 
children’s books, with the sec
ond on Santa’s Elf due out for 
yule 2011.

This year’s book is dedi
cated “To the REAL Hailey 
- Never let your dreams melt 
away.” Hailey, 20, is a junior 
studying education at Wayne 
State University. The family 
also includes sons Ryan and 
Christopher and two stepchil
dren, Michael and Sarah.

Brian’s wife, Cathy Webster, 
teaches second grade at Tonda 
Elementary in Canton.

“Snowville” tells of a girl’s 
journey to discover the truth 
about Santa Claus. She ends 
up in Snowville, a town of 
snow people.

“Today’s our first day at 
Panera,” the author said 
Saturday. “It’s been doing 
really well,” he added of book 
sales, including at his wife’s 
school. The book sells for 
$12.95.

There’s a photo of Hailey 
and her dad on the dedication

page with a snowman. Among 
those perusing and buying this 
weekend was Sarah Gordon of 
Plymouth Township.

Gordon liked that Webster 
teaches in Detroit, “which I 
admired immediately,” she 
said. “I have two kids who are

great believers. I thought it 
would be a nice addition to 
the stocking.” Her kids are 7 
and 10.

Webster’s proud of a first- 
place award at the Moondance 
International Film Fest, for 
a story of a group of home

less people seeking shelter. 
“Together, they turn it into a 
home for Christmas,” he said.

His agent will send the work 
to Hallmark for a possible TV 
movie, said Webster, 59-

“This is where we met,” he 
added of his meeting with the 
publisher, who made the book 
possible. Gary Stolz, manager 
of Panera, helped set up the 
book signing.

The family planned a read
ing the afternoon of Dec.
21 at Children’s Hospital of 
Michigan in Detroit. Brian’s 
sister contacted the hospital.

“We’ll be donating 25 books 
to the hospital,” said Hailey 
Webster, whose college educa
tion is being funded in part by 
the book.

Her dad said book writing 
is “quite a bit” different from 
screenplays, which he’s written 
for years. “You have to simplify 
everything,” he said.

Brian Webster can be 
reached at (313) 683-1109 or 
by e-mail at ideaworks247@ 
hotmail.com.

jcbrown@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-8899

Canton churches team up for blood drive
BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

As the American Red Cross 
blood supplies face a short
age, two Canton churches are 
hoping holiday gift-givers will 
mark their calendars and give 
the greatest gift of all — life.

St. Thomas a’Becket Catholic 
Church and St. John Neumann 
Parish have teamed up yet 
again for a blood drive set for 
8:30 a.m. to 2:15 p.m. Sunday, 
Jan. 2, at St. John Neumann, 
44800 Warren Road west of 
Sheldon.

“Everything is in a critical 
stage right now,” Cathy Hulett, 
one of the organizers, said.

Appointments may be made 
online by visiting www.red- 
crossblood.org and entering 
sponsor code CCU or by call
ing Hulett at (734) 981-1333, 
ext. 18.

“It’s the perfect gift to give

for the holidays. No receipt 
is needed, and it’s a gift that 
keeps on giving,” Hulett said. 
“The blood banks are in a 
critical shortage status, and all 
blood types are needed.”

Donors also may call Diane 
Risko, an American Red Cross 
representative, at (313) 549- 
7052 for an appointment. 
Donors will receive T-shirts 
during the blood drive, one of 
four the two Canton churches 
plan to sponsor in 2011.

Donor eligibility questions 
may be directed to (866) 236- 
3276.

St. Thomas a’Becket and 
St. John Neumann organizers 
hope to collect 300 units of 
blood.

“We need as many donors as 
we can get,” Hulett said. “We’d 
like to meet our expectations 
or perhaps exceed it.”

dclem@hometownlife.com | (313)222-2238

SH EN  Y U N  PE R FO R M IN G  ARTS
Classical Chinese Dance &  Music in an Unforgettable Production

“Brilliant choreography...
cxtravagandy beautiful.”

— BromlwayWorUicom

ShenYunPerformingArts.org

S H E N  Y U N
P E R F O K M I N G  A R T S

Jan 20-23,2011
Detroit Opera House

WITH LIVE ORCHESTRA
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A GIFT FROM A DIVINE LAND

THERE WAS A TIME long, long ago 
when China was known as Shen Zhou— 
The Land of the Divine. The arts and 
the culture there were considered so 
exquisite and so vibrant that they could 
only have been bestowed by the heav
ens. And thus the people of the land 
strove to hold themselves to a higher 
standard so as to be worthy of such 
gifts. Today, Shen Yun brings these gifts 
to you.

Perhaps it is the quiet gentleness of 
the heavenly maidens that reminds us 
of a better time and a better world. 
Perhaps it is the conviction of warriors 
dashing across the plains that tells us 
that good always defeats evil in the end. 
Or maybe it’s just the timeless stories of 
courage and compassion, kindness and 
kinship.

Whatever it is, Shen Yun has 
touched the hearts of millions. “I 
cried a few times,” one audience 
member confessed. “What I saw 
was power, honesty, and integrity— 
I am grateful for that.” The show has 
graced some of the most presdgious 
stages in the world, from the Royal Fes

tival Hall in London to the Kennedy 
Center in Washington, D.C. Shen Yun 
is more than just the world’s premier 
classical Chinese performing arts com
pany. It is an experience you won’t want 
to miss.

A PERFORMANCE 5,000 YEARS IN 
THE MAKING

A performance by Shen Yun is tradi
tional Chinese culture as it was meant to 
be: a study in grace, wisdom, and all the 
virtues distilled from millennia of Chi
nese civilization. The classically trained 
dancers, musicians, and singers of Shen 
Yun Performing Arts share a vision: to 
revive and restore Chinese culture to its 
former, glorious state.

Based in New York, Shen Yun Per
forming Arts is distinguished by its con
scious effort to remain independent of 
China’s communist regime, which has 
abused and impoverished the arts for 
decades. In fact, a show like Shen Yun’s 
can no longer be found in China today. 
As one well-traveled New Yorker noted: 
“I’ve seen China before with my eyes, 
but this show had me experience China 
with my soul.”

For those who find all things Chi
nese a little foreign, never fear. The 
show is based on Chinese culture, but 
the values it portrays belong to all of 
humanity.

ONE OF THE MOST DEMAND
ING ART FORMS IN THE WORLD

No other art form in the world 
boasts such strong expressive qualities 
and diversity of technique as classical 
Chinese dance. It takes years of rigor
ous training to master the many leaps, 
flips, and delicate gestures. Dancers 
must also be versed in Chinese cul
ture to achieve the bearing needed to 
bring ancient legends and heroic fig
ures to life.

In addition to the classical forms, 
Shen Yun features the distinctive col
ors and styles of ethnic and folk dance. 

Choreographers draw upon over 20 dy
nasties and 50 ethnic groups to create 
pieces that range from the northern 
steppes of Mongolia to the lush forests 
of Yunnan. Among the most impressive 
elements of any Shen Yun show are the 
large-scale ensemble pieces in which 
dozens of dancers appear to move as 
one body across the stage.

Shen Yun has also created its very own 
brand of story-based dance, which of
ten deals with universal, thought-pro
voking themes. As one distinguished 
ballet dancer noted, “There’s a lot of 
depth and meaning. It’s a new realm of 
dance.”

TWO GREAT CLASSICAL MUSIC 
TRADITIONS ONE FRESH, UNEX
PECTED SOUND

Some remarkable instruments such 
as the pipa or erhu date back more than 
3,500 years, but the reality is very few 
Chinese instruments have made it to 
the world stage. To remedy this, the 
composers of Shen Yun bathe the dis
tinctly Chinese sounds in a rich sea

of Western strings, percussion, wood
winds, and brass. The result? A new and 
mesmerizing sound.

Each season, the composers cre
ate over 20 original scores. They work 
closely with the choreographers to en
sure a seamless blending of the music 
with each and every dance.

EXTRAORDINARY ARTISTS

“There’sjust something about them,” 
audience members often remark.

At a time when the influence of Tao
ism, Buddhism, and Confucianism was 
strong in the Middle Kingdom, art was 
a means to explore the connection 
between mankind and the higher uni
verse. Poets and artists cultivated virtue 
and engaged in study and meditation 
because they believed that to create 
true art worthy of the heavens, there 
must first be inner beauty and purity.

Today, the artists of Shen Yun follow 
in that noble tradition. Their training 
regimen requires focus and a mindful 
lifestyle. Many draw inspiration from 
traditional cultivation practices such as 
Falun Dafa, which teaches truthfulness, 
compassion, and forbearance.

Among the company’s artists are 
many winners of international compe
titions in dance, music, and singing, as 
well as accomplished choreographers 
and composers. No other Chinese per
forming arts group in the world can 
boast such a remarkable body of tal
ent.

A BRAND NEW 
PRODUCTION FOR 2011

Months of training and preparation 
culminate each winter when Shen Yun 
debuts a spectacular original produc
tion with all new dances, costumes, and 
music.

Experience the extraordinary.

( ♦ t
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Thrift stores a boon as economic woes continue

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Sadie Litton of Westland marks prices at the new Salvation Army Thrift Store 
in Canton.

BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

As economic woes continue 
to strain consumer budgets, 
metro Detroit shoppers are 
increasingly finding bargains 
at thrift stores and resale 
shops they might once have 
snubbed during more prosper
ous times when stretching 
their dollars seemed less criti
cal.

As bargain-hunting and 
gently used merchandise have 
become more popular, area 
thrift stores are broadening 
their customer base and lur
ing shoppers from Canton, 
Plymouth, Livonia, Westland, 
Garden City, Redford, 
Farmington and other com
munities.

And, more shoppers have 
meant more revenues for 
charity organizations The 
Salvation Army, Goodwill 
Industries of Greater Detroit, 
the Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul, the Disabled American 
Veterans and others — that 
use their income to provide 
food, clothing, children’s pro
grams, shelter and jobs for a 
growing number of recession- 
weary residents.

Rather than pay exorbitant 
prices for designer clothing, a 
name-brand espresso machine 
or a new sofa, shoppers are 
finding slashed prices for 
quality merchandise, store 
officials say, and consumers 
who need a new suit for a job 
search can find a deal without 
plunking down their charge 
cards.

C U S T O M E R  B A S E  E X P A N D S
“We’ve noticed a larger 

increase in our customer

base, because we’ve found 
that people have realized 
some of the fantastic values 
that are in a thrift store or 
second-hand retail shop,” said 
Michael Saine, manager of 
the Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul store near the northwest 
corner of Wayne and Hunter 
in Westland. “And you can 
use the cash in your hands to 
get what you need instead of 
charging it.”

St. Vincent de Paul, which 
marked its fifth year in 
Westland last August, uses 
its revenues for purposes 
such as food banks, children’s 
camps and churches in need. 
Across town, the Disabled 
American Veterans thrift store 
at Middlebelt and Ann Arbor 
Trail raises money to support 
programs helping veterans.

In Livonia, The Salvation 
Army Family Thrift Store on 
Plymouth west of Farmington 
has remained a community 
fixture since 1996, said Maj. 
John Aren, who also oversees 
stores in Canton, Garden City, 
Dearborn Heights, Wayne, 
Lincoln Park and Romulus.

“The Livonia store has been 
a unique place over the years 
because it has been able to 
capture the pristine donations 
of an upper-class community 
but it is within reach of every
one to benefit from that,” he 
said.

Aren oversaw the Nov. 5 
opening of a new Salvation 
Army store on the southeast 
corner of Joy and Morton 
Taylor roads in Canton — a 
store that brought in a star
tling $250,000 in gross rev
enues less than a month after 
it welcomed its first shoppers.

“The economy has had a

drastic impact on our busi
ness, not only from those who 
are adversely affected and 
have limited incomes, but 
also from those who have an 
entrepreneurial approach to 
searching out products and 
flipping them on the Internet 
for a profit,” Aren said. “And

there are those who shop with 
us for sport — they love to find 
vintage merchandise (at low
cost).”

A new survey conducted 
by the National Retail 
Foundation found that 61.7 
percent of shoppers this 
holiday season had said their

concerns about the economy 
would affect their spend
ing. Yet, according to the 
National Association of Resale 
Professionals, resale stores 
have reported consistent 
growth rates for the last five 
years, despite an otherwise- 
struggling retail environment.

“The NRF survey shows 
that the recession is not over 
for the consumer,” said Steve 
Murphy, president of fran
chising for Winmark Corp., a 
Minneapolis-based company 
that specializes in leasing and 
developing retail stores that 
buy, sell and trade new and 
used merchandise. “While we 
have begun to see some encour
aging (economic) improve
ments, consumers remain cau
tious about spending.”

Q U A L I T Y  G O O D S
Even as the economy 

improves, some officials say 
consumers — many with 
reduced incomes — will 
continue to seek quality mer
chandise at thrift stores and 
resale shops, and charity orga

nizations are tapping into the 
trend. On Dec. 11, Goodwill 
Industries of Greater Detroit, 
which uses its revenues 
for job-creating programs, 
returned to the retail market 
after a decade-long absence by 
opening a store on Ford Road 
west of Haggerty in Canton.

The store hopes to generate 
$1 million in revenue dur
ing the first year to support 
its job-creation and training 
programs, said Jeff Ukrainec, 
director of donated goods. 
Moreover, Goodwill plans to 
have retail stores in five south
east Michigan counties within 
the next 10 years.

Though the Goodwill shop’s 
opening came just two months 
after The Salvation Army 
store opened about three 
miles away, Ukrainec said he 
believes the two locations will 
benefit one another rather 
than detract from each other.

“A typical resale shopper,” he 
said, “will go from one place to 
the other.”
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TALK FREE.

Canton Animal Hospital |
Our mission is to keep your pet happy, healthy, “  

and pain-free at affordable prices.
•  Full Service Pet Hospital
•  State of the Art Facility
•  Medical, Surgical & Dental
•  Emergency Care
• Orthopedic Specialist Available
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Add any smartphone to a Nationwide

Family SharePlan® and share minutes for free.
First 2 lines for $69.99 mo. access (plus other charges)* Additional smartphones require $29.99 data pak.

-
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PHONE FREE f  f  
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$299.99 2-yr. price -  $100 mail-in rebate 
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after up to $100 mail-in rebate debit card.
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All phones require new 2-yr. activation. Smartphones require a data pak. While supplies last.

LIMITED TIME ONLY. ADD A LINE
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Access to thousands 
of free apps

BUY ONE GET ANY
PHONE FREE

NEW! Samsung Fascinate ’

Ki a Galaxy S'" phone
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AMOLED display
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1 : 7 : 7
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IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subjectto Cust. Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $350 early termination fee/line&add'l charges for extra minutes, data sent/received & device capabilities. 
Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere; see vzw.com. Restocking fee may apply. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wks & expires in 12 months. DROID is a trademark of Lucasfilm Ltd. and its related 
companies. Used under license. ©  2010 Verizon Wireless. MSTAK
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Sant a l i f

. All I  want for Christmas
*  *

Plymouth-Canton first-grad
ers made sure to make their 
wishes known to Santa, and 
shared them with the Observer 
(reprinted as they appeared 
on the hand-written forms for 
cuteness sake):

Dear Santa,
Mike you because you are the 

best boy. My mom wants a Snoman 
bell! My Dad wants a foot bll gam. My 
baby sister wants a baby dolhouse.

Lo ve,
Serenity

Dear Santa,
Mike your songs. Will you bring 

me a Barbie? Yes I will bring you a 
Barbie. You are so kind. I'll leave you 
cookies. Will you bring my brother a 
train? Yes I will bring a train. Have a 
wonderful trip.

Your friend, 
Zainab

Dear Santa,
How are you? Can you breng 

mom a car? I like my trak. I leve you 
cookies.

Love,
Rishi

Dear Santa,
I like you. Please bring my sister a 

pillow pet. Cen you git a cup for my 
mom. Cen you git a taos for the ois 
for my dad. I’ll lev cookies.

Lo ve,
Zack

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Can you bring 

Riley a XBox360 and lego and can 
you give me a Xox360 too? I'll leave 
you cookies.

Love,
Kai

Dear Santa,
Have a safe trip. I would like 

something for light for my sister 
becasue she is scared of the dark. 
Can you give me a monster high 
journal and key?

Love,
Elise

Dear Santa,
I love you. You are awesome. You 

are the best. Would you bring my 
mom a dress. I would like a hamster. 
Have a good trip.

Love,
Bryce

Dear Santa,
How are you? You are awesome. 

Please bring a nerf gun for teddy. 
Can you get me a DS game?

Lo ve,
Ju lia

Dear Santa,
How are you? I bet you are doing 

good. I love you. You are awesome 
and cool. Can you giv my bruthr a 
tain. Cen you giv me a nirf gun.

Love,
Braden

Dear Santa,
Hay, Santa, how you are awe

some? Can you bring an angel for 
Trisha? Santa you are a good Santa. 
Can you bring a warm cot for neal? 
Can you bring a jakt for Shreya? Can 
you bring makeup for me? I will give 
you ice cream.

Love,
Yesha

Dear Santa,
How are you? ready for the big 

trip? Can you bring my dad a coffee- 
maker. I would love a PS3.1 like you 
Santa. I'll leave yo ucookies.

Lo ve,
Jeren

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are you ready for 

the big trip? Could you bring a glass 
angel for mom? Pleae bring me a 
hat. I love you Santa. I'll leave you 
cookies.

Love,
Jesse

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? What are you 

doing? Bring my mom a news book.
I want water wall. I will give you 
cookies.

Lo ve,
Ellen

Dear Santa,
how are you? Would you bring a 

horse thing for my sister? and a bag 
for my brother and for me a d o g ... 
are you giting waete for your dig 
trip? and to my mom a how cwt and 
for my dad a egl pac?

Sincerely,
Grace

Dear Santa,
How are you doing you are awe

some! Would you gt a cok bk for 
my mom. My sitr wld like sim dos  
from Aeropostal. Wd you gt my dad 
a choiklit bar? Wd you gt me a DSi. 
How is Miz KIs and your afs?

Lo ve,
Je re m y

Dear Santa,
how are you doowen? are you 

redey for your trip? can you beg 
me a papn jan? can you my mom a 
dress? Have a safe trip.

Love,
Ravon

Dear Santa,
How are you? can you bring a 

tran wiosl for Nichlas? I would like 
a toy waterpark, little  jam  set, little  
huskes and a fire sash in lego set. 
Have a safe trip.

Love,
Zachary

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Are you 

makeing toys for the children? Can 
you get my dad a bakskrachr? can 
you get Grace laguna blue? Can you 
get me a nice nice nice g ift cus I 
do not like gifs. I will send you my 
Grimas list. I will put randear food 
out for the randear. and I will lev out 
milk and cookies for you.

Lo ve,
Bridget

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Are you sick? 

Maybe you can give Ben a DSi? And 
you cod give me some Bay Blades? 
do you think you cod gat me a new 
biyk? I will lev you milk?

Love,
Alex

Hi Santa!
Have a saf trip, can I get a necklis 

for my mom? I want a Lego fiyr 
stashone for me and a tedue bar a 
transform er for Evan and a toolbox 
for my Dad. You have a nis trip.

Lo ve,
Grant

Dear Santa,
I love you becase you give me a 

jolrey. Santa you gave me the bal of 
the world. Santa tank you for lating 
me do cresmos in the car. Santa tak  
you for giving Andrew a blue bakar. 
Have a safe trip.

Lo ve,
Angelina

Dear Santa,
You are awesome. My mom wants 

some mittens. My dad nees mittens 
too. I wat a new playset. You are the 
best. How are you? are you ready 
for the big trip? Could you bring 
Haley a new dog snuggie. I would 
love a new fish. I'll leve you cokies.

Lo ve,
Emma

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring my dad 

a prasnt XBox. Can you bring my 
mommyi Princess Play game. Plese 
bring my brother a game. Please 
bring Andrea a XBox.

Lo ve,
Mohamed

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring my dad a 

gun? Pleae bring my mom a dress? 
Please bring my brother Brendan 
a toy gun? Please bring y broter 
Zachary a toy gun. Please bring me 
a toy gun. Please bring me mrbls. 
Please bring me a number chart.

Lo ve,
Xavier

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring my mom a 

dress? Please bring my dad a new 
car. Please bring my brother Eric a 
star horse force of eli. Please bring 
me a hello kitty.

Carmen

Dear Santa,
Can you get my momy a m at

tress? Can you please bring my dad 
an X-box? Can you please bring me 
an American girl doll?

Savannah

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring my mom a 

jewels. Can you please bring my dad 
a new phone. Can you please bring 
my brother a wrestler. May I have a 
video camera. Can you please bring 
my cats a cat toye. May I have a toy?

Sarah Wells

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring my dad a 

new toy helicopter? Can you please 
bring my mom som money? can you

please bring my sister Claudia a 
new American girl doll? May I have 
a Santa hat? May I have a DS game 
sonic colors?

Dear Santa,
Can you bring my mom a recipe 

in a box? Can you please give my 
dad a new automatic water filling 
machine? Will you please give my 
brother a Wii video game? Can you 
please bring me a new set of Hot 
Wheels toy cars? Will you please 
give me a LEGO universe toys? Can 
you please bring me a cool Lego 
computer game?

From
Am ey

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring my mom 

some make-up and can you please 
bring my dad a brand new Wii game. 
Can you please bring my baby sister 
Katie some dolls. Can you please 
bring me a brand new game. Can 
you please bring me a XBox. Can 
you please bring me a Wii. Can you 
please bring me some Wii games.

Jam es

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring my baby 

brother Ethana acin tigr? Please 
bring my mommy som money? 
Please bring my daddy a zeba!
Please bring me a an American girl 
doll and a sach book?

# Izabella

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring my papa 

a airplane remote control. Please 
bring my mama rings. Please bring 
my sister Petia a soso pet. Please 
bring me a DS game.

Dorian

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring my dad a 

Wii game? Please bring my mom a 
flower that is pink flowers. Please 
bring my brother a car. Please bring 
Emma a SooSoo pet and Brittany a 
dog. Please bring me a cat.

Audrey

Dear Santa,
Can you bring my brother a 

race car? Can you bring my mom a 
pink flower? Can you bring my dad 
games? Can you bring me a Super 
Mario game?

Taiyo

Dear Santa,
Can you bring my mom a purple 

and blue presents and can you bring 
my dad a tatoo kit and can you bring 
my sister a pink and blue and purple 
stuffed animal and can you bring 
me a purple and pink dress and a 
pink heart hecklace and outfit from  
Justice.

Riley

Dear Santa,
Please bring my mom jewelry. 

Please bring my sister a Wii game. 
Please bring my dad a new car.
Can you please bring me make-up? 
Please bring me a drass? Please 
bring me a tato?

Lina

Dear Santa,
Can you bring my mommy a dress 

please? Can you bring my dad a 
money please? can you bring my sis
ter a pink heart necklace? Can you 
bring me a coloring backpack?

Lo ve,
Yuma

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring my mom 

a new computer? Can you please

bring my dad a wallet? can you 
pleae bring my brother Blake a toy. 
Can you bring a toy fo rm e.

Deion

Dear Santa,
Can you please get my mom a 

nelist and eer rings? Can you please 
get my mom som flowrs? can you 
please get m ym o m a ca n d ie  tat 
smiles? Can you please get my dad 
hony? can you please get my dad a 
bak skrasher? Can you please get 
my dad a penut maker? Can you 
please get my dad a wat thing? Can 
you please get my sister a kity pin? 
can you please get my sister purple 
flowers? Can you please get my sis
te r a anamal pin clashn? Can you get 
y sister iysc reem?

From ,
Heather

Dear Santa,
Please bring my mom a new 

computer? Can you bring my mom a 
new TV? Can you bring my brother 
William baseball bat? Can you bring 
my dad a new laptop? Can you me 
a transformer? Can you bring me a 
action figure? Can you bring both of 
my sis a soccer ball?

Owen

Dear Santa,
Can you bring my mom a necklace 

please? Bring my dad a computer 
please. Bring my brother a toy car 
please. Bring my sister a heart box 
please? Can you bring me a te le 
scope?

Arjun

Dear Santa,
can you please bring my mom a 

pink necklace? Can you please bring 
my dad a new office bag? Can you 
please bring my nani a new purse? 
can you please bring my dadi a new 
set of bangles? Can you please bring 
me a new Haloween basket? Can you 
please bring me a new hello kitty  
necklace? can you please bring me 
ballet stockings?

Aashna

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring my mom a 

new purse? Can you please bring my 
dad a new wallet? Can you please 
bring my brother Jordan a DS? Can 
you please bring my brother yu- 
gi-oh cards? can you please bring 
me yu-gi-oh cards? Can you please 
bring me a nerf gun? Can you please 
bring me a Kunzhu?

Jayden

Dear Santa,
I am beeng good. My mom wants 

a necklace pies. My dad wants a new 
shrt pies. I want a Amkin Girl doll.

Lo ve, 
Olivia Langley

Dear Santa,
Will you please giv my brother a 

Nrf gun please please! Giv him theat 
pleeas and I wot a tran. Please

From 
Cole Zamenski

Dear Santa,
I have been a boy. Please bring 

my mom a flower. My dad wants a 
dracei dits. I want a car.

Love,
Evan Lemanek

Dear Santa,
I want a toy sonic and a 

DES please. My mom wants flors 
please. My dad wants toys please. 
Aaron wants a toe car. mycol 
wants games please.

Lo ve,
Andre Broughton

Dear Santa,
I hv bin a good boy. Can I have a

DSi. Wii you pes gif my bit a DS
Liam

Dear Santa,
Can I have a toy train? My mom 

wants a flwre. My dad Wants a kvcev.
Love,

Kaushal Dukkipati

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl but some

times I be bad but please bring 
me toys still. Can I please have a 
blizzard maker and can you please 
bring my brother a star wars Wii 
game. Thank you!

From 
Khushi Samal

Dear Santa,
I have ban a good girl. Please giv 

jason a blizzrd makr. Please giv me 
a DS. Please giv my mom fimseown 
rigs.

Paige Ramsey

Dear Santa,
I have been a good little girl. I 

have helped my dad a lot you can 
bring me any thing you want to give 
me. But you have to give me some 
thing girly. My Dad will like a tool 
ornemint.

Sincelia, 
Riya Bhakkad

Dear Santa,
Can you pleese bring my mom a 

new DS? Will you pleese bring me 
some Peotrecs?

From , 
Nate Taylor

Dear Santa,
I have been such a good little girl!

I have helped my mom to clean the 
house. Could you please bring me a 
necklace? Could you bring my sister 
a necklace?

Laika

Dear Santa,
I want Balsd Meakr. And for my 

brother a game and for my dad 
bring a InDein move. My mom likes 
flower seeds.

Rajpreet Garcha

To Santa,
I have ben such a good girl! Can 

you bring me a D-S-i and can you 
bring my sister Caitlin Kozlowski 3 
or 2 been bags?

From 
Lauren Rae

Dear Santa,
I would please want a blizzard 

machine. My brothr ward like a 
nother blizzard macher. My mom 
wans a notty fooh. My dad would like 
a uxril chrt.

t 1
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IT'S YOUR BUSINESS G&A

Reindeer has a nose for the job, head for the business
spot, but he can’t fly.
Observer: How has it changed since you 
opened?

Rudolph: When I first started, the 
elves made the toys individually by 
hand, then loaded them manually 
into Santa’s sleigh. Technology has 
made both of those processes much 
easier. There’s a lot more computer- 
aided design that goes into it now.
The sleigh itself is much more

aerodynamic and it’s a lot 
easier to pull, although 
to be honest I make the 
other eight reindeer do 
most of the work.
Observer: Do you have an 

amusing anecdote to relate 
to our readers?

Rudolph: Well, 
there was this time 
Comet asked if he 
could lead the sleigh 
into Greece, because 

there was this girl 
there he wanted 
to impress. So 
I said, “OK, no 

shine off my nose.” 
But the weather got 

bad and Comet was 
too stubborn to let me 
ick up front, and he 

overshot the target and we 
ended up in Turkey.

Observer: How has the recent economy 
affected your business?

Rudolph: It hasn’t had too much 
of an effect. After all, the economy 
isn’t in the same sad shape all over 
the world. There was a time when 
Santa thought he was going to 
lay off a reindeer or two, but we 
don’t have a union, and he couldn’t 
decide between Prancer and Vixen. 
Santa doesn’t care about economics 
anyway, fianta cares about children 
being had or good, so he just wants 
them to be good, for goodness

Observer: Tell us about your business, 
including the types of services and/or 
products you feature?

Rudolph: I lead sleighs. Most of 
the time, I have an exclusive client, 
an older gentleman in 
a red suit with a bushy 
white beard who delivers 
toys to all the good 
little girls and boys.
Occasionally, he lets 
me moonlight for high 
school graduations, proms 
and other events. The kids 
think it’s cool.
Observer: How did you first 
decide to open your business?

Rudolph: I first got into the 
leading-a-sleigh business when the 
reindeer around here wouldn’t let 
me join in any reindeer games. My 
dad used this huge hunk of black 
stuff to cover up my shiny nose. 
When it came off, I was shunned.
I decided not to let it get me down, 
and to use it for good. When Santa 
realized what an advantage it gives 
him in the night sky, especially 
when the weather’s bad, he and I 
hooked up.
Observer: What makes your business 
unigue?

Rudolph: Well... umm ... how

Rudolph specializes 
in leading sleighs 
through inclement 
weather, using his 
shiny red nose to 
guide the way.

many other shiny-nosed, flying 
reindeer do you know? It takes some 
special qualities to be able to lead a 
huge sleigh and command the respect 
of eight grown-ups who’ve been doing 

it a lot longer. I hear there’s a
penguin at the South Pole 

everybody likes with 
kind of a shiny bald

s.% a

Rudolph's 
biggest client 
is Santa Claus, 
whom  he helps 
deliver toys to 
children around 
th e w orld eve ry 
Christm as.

SLEIGH MASTER

Business name: Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer
Your hometown: North Pole 
Hours of operation: 24 hours,
Dec. 24-25
Your business specialty: Leading 
sleighs through inclement weather 
Website: www.rudolphrules.com

sakes. If they do that, they get toys, 
no matter what their economic 
standing is.
Observer: Any advice for other small 
business owners?
Rudolph: Yes, they should diversify, know

as many aspects of their business as 
possible. Look at me, for example. Where 
would I be if the only thing I knew how 
to lead was a sleigh? Truthfully, there 
isn't all that much calling for th a t. So I 
learned other forms of transportation, 
too. On my down time from the North 
Pole, I drive a mean cab in New York City. 
Observer: What's in store for the future 
of your business?

Rudolph: Well, as technology 
continues to improve, I think radar 
and computers will become more 
of a standard in the sleigh-leading 
industry. Right now, we sort of go by 
my nose. I think in the future, it’ll be 
much more efficient. We could use 
another sleigh, but there’d be no one 
to drive it anyway, so we make do 
with what we’ve got.

Managing debt key lesson of 
financial crisis of recent years
It’s hard to believe how fast 

time goes. Looking back 
at 2010,1 think everyone 

would agree that it certainly 
was an interesting year. 
Whether it was the rebirth of 
General Motors and Chrysler, 
the change in Washington,
D.C. due to the outcome of

the mid-term 
election, or the 
financial crisis 
in Europe, this 
certainly has 
been a notable 
year.

The issue is 
what you and 
I should have 
learned from 
the events that 
shaped 2010. 

Throughout 
the year there were numer
ous stories about the debt 
crisis in Europe. Whether 
it was the recent economic 
bailout of Ireland or the prob
lems in Greece last summer, 
we saw what happens when 
debts eventually become due. 
Unlike governments that can 
print money and have other 
mechanisms for a bailout, we 
are not so fortunate. When 
our bills become due, we must 
pay them.

I believe the lesson to learn 
from the European debt crisis 
is the importance of manag
ing debt. One of the key les
sons of 2010 is to be mindful 
of the amount of debt we take 
on. Before incurring any 
debt, have a game plan as to

how to pay the debt off.
Another lesson investors 

should learn from this past 
year is that there is a differ-.  
ence between the U.S. econ
omy and the stock market.
It used to be that if the stock 
market was doing well one 
generally assumed that the 
U.S. economy was also doing 
well. This year that wasn’t the 
case. The stock market did 
well, but the U.S. economy 
continued to struggle.

In the not-so-distant past, 
the great majority of pub
licly, held U.S. corporations 
depended upon the U.S. econ
omy for the great majority of 
their revenues. That is no lon
ger the case. Over the last few 
years foreign markets have 
opened to U.S. businesses.

Corporations such as 
McDonald’s and Coca-Cola 
do the great majority of their 
business abroad. Ford has 
more employees outside the 
United States than inside the 
United States and General 
Motors sells more cars 
abroad. The bottom line is 
that U.S. corporations are 
multi-national and no lon
ger depend upon the United 
States economy as they did 
in the past. As investors, we 
may not like this; however, we 
have to accept it.

Accepting this information 
makes it easier to understand 
why the stock market has had 
a good year while at the same 
time the U.S. economy contin
ues to struggle.

There is no doubt that we 
are going through an incred
ible change in our economy 
and as investors there is no 
other choice but to accept and 
embrace these changes. If you 
put your head in the sand and 
ignore what is happening, 
eventually it will catch up to 
you. I am sure there are many 
other lessons to learn from 
the last year, however, debt 
management and accepting 
the new economic reality are 
key issues.

As a side note, I’ve read 
articles and listened to com
mentators discuss their belief 
that we are witnessing the 
decline of America as the 
predominant world power. I 
do not subscribe to this think
ing. Despite everything, our 
economy is still the largest 
and the most robust economy 
in the world. We are going 
through a difficult time; how
ever, I believe when you look 
into the future you will still see 
the American economy as the 
predominant economy, and the 
envy of the world.

I wish you and yours a very 
happy, healthy holiday season. 
Thank you for allowing me the 
opportunity to help you with 
your personal financial affairs.

Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial 
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers 
can submit questions at moneymat- 
ters@hometownlife.com. For more 
information, visit Rick's Web site at 
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.

Money M atters

Rick Bloom

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS

Dr. Weiss

Botsford staffer
Joseph Weiss, M.D., 

has joined the medi
cal staff at Botsford 
Hospital, Farmington 
Hills. Board-certified 
in internal medicine 
and rheumatology, 
Weiss is a fellow of 
the American College

of Physicians. He is 
the editor and chief of 
the Detroit Medical 
News and chair
man of the Michigan 
Rheumatism 
Society’s Educational 
Committee.

Weiss has a practice 
at 18829 Farmington

Road, Livonia.
He received his 

medical education 
from the University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor. 
He completed his 
training including a 
rheumatology fellow
ship at Wayne County 
Hospital in Westland.

AN EXCEPTIONAL HOME-LIKE SETTING FOR 
ACTIVE/ALERT, FRAIL/RECOVERING, 

MEMORY IMPAIRED AND ALZHEIMER'S RESIDENTS.

Crystal
w A s s i s i e d k i t *

( S &  i  ‘
lu a * * 8!
v  J ...***-,•>**

• 24 Hour Professional Staffing
• Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
• 3 Home Cooked Meafs A Day
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry'
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

• Planned Activities
• Beauty & Barber Shop
• On Call Nurse Practitioner
• Medication Management
• Incontinence Management

CANTON • (734) 453-3203
Located at 8121 Lilley between Joy & Warren Roads

Caesars

A MOTOWN TRADITION SINCE 1007

Sunday 
December 26
8:30 PM Kickoff 
Ford Field ~7=7

litt le cae sa rsp izzab ow l.com

Florida 
International 

University 
Golden Panthers

Sun Belt Conf. Co- Champs

University 
of Toledo 
Rockets

Mid-Am Conf.

TICKETS: CLUB LEVEL $60, LOWER LEVEL $45, 
END ZONE ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT $45, END ZONE $30

Purchase tickets in person by visiting the Ford Field ticket office 
To order tickets by phone call Ticketmaster 800-745-3000 

www.ticketmaster.com or visit littlecaesarspizzabowi.com/tickets

TREAT YOURSELF TO AN EARLY HOLIDAY GIFT

http://www.rudolphrules.com
mailto:moneymat-ters@hometownlife.com
mailto:moneymat-ters@hometownlife.com
http://www.bloomassetmanagement.com
http://www.ticketmaster.com
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purposes are to 
enhance the lives of 
our readers, nurture 
the hometowns we 
serve and contribute 
to the business success 
o f our customers.
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K aren  S m ith ,
Community Editor 
S u sa n  Rosiek,
Executive Editor 
Grace Perry,
Director o f Advertising

OUR VIEWS

Holiday season brings out the best in Observer communities
As we sit with our families and 

friends and celebrate another 
Christm as and holiday season, 
most of us can be thankful for the 
ability to enjoy the trappings of 
the season — the food, the pres
ents, the family.

It is our nature to want our 
families gathered around us, like 
a warm blanket of love, especial
ly at the holidays. However, not 
everyone has that luxury. Whether 
for medical reasons or through 
economic strife, many don’t have 
families with whom to spend the 
holidays.

That’s what makes people will
ing to share what they can — be 
it their money, their toys, their 
belongings, their homes, their 
businesses — to help others have

a happy holiday season. There are 
many examples of which we know, 
including civic groups of all kinds, 
bell ringers at Salvation Army 
kettles, churches, volunteers who 
work the shelters and food lines, 
local Jewish and Muslim orga
nizations uniting to relieve their 
Christian brethren on Christmas 
Eve and Christmas Day.

Countless stories crop up every 
year of these good-deed doers.

And there are countless more 
about whom stories do not crop 
up, folks who help simply because 
they want to, and can. They host 
the homeless, donate anonymous
ly to charities, help charitable 
groups pack food packages.

Those of us left to gather will 
do so with love and gratitude, as

It is our nature to want our 
families gathered around us, 
like a warm blanket of love, 
especially at the holidays.

befits the season. Sure, there will 
be plenty of food and presents, as 
the commercialization of the sea
son comes to a close, but that’s not 
really the reason we get together. 
We do so in the spirit of love and 
togetherness.

It won’t  be that way for every
one, of course. Local c h a ri
ties again report a decline, for 
the most part, in giving, but an

increase in requests for assis
tance. Everyone gives what they 
can, but w ith an economy still 
struggling to show signs of recov
ering, that hasn’t been easy.

Each year, we rouse ourselves 
during the holiday season to listen 
to the better angels of our nature. 
We reach out to others during this 
special time and promise to carry 
our concern forward into the new 
year.

Sometimes we do and some
times we get too caught up in the 
frenzy of our own too-busy lives 
to make good on the promise. We 
do the best we can and then, when 
the season rolls around again, we 
make the promise one more time.

The commercial aspect is omni
present, but once we get past that,

Christmas and the holiday sea
son (including H anukkah and 
Kwanzaa) are for most of us about 
home and hope, about family and 
love. We all long to be together, 
but in today’s fast-paced, too- 
busy-to-take-the-time world, the 
fates don’t always allow that.

Separations come, an asser
tion all too clear especially to the 
families of our servicemen and 
women serving in wars on two 
fronts — Afghanistan and Iraq 
— this holiday season. Until we 
can have that perfect Christmas, 
we will all simply have to muddle 
through, somehow.

S o m e t i m e s  m e r r y  l i t t l e  
Christmases can be the best kind. 
We hope your holiday season ful
fills your every hope and dream.

"A Wii, last year." 
Madison Holcomb
Farm ington Hills

"It was Hungry, Hungry Hippos." 
Ashley Whaley
Westland

"(The Play-Doh) Martian Matter, 
but if you don't take care of it, it 
dries out."
Jacob Quattro
Westland

"I would like to get an American 
Girl Doll."
Anna Damuth
second-grader from St. Valentine School 
in Redford

"I hope I get a DSI."
Tony Buscemi
third-grader from St. Valentine in 
Redford

“It was last year. My dad gave 
me an Xbox 360. I'd wanted it for 
many years, ever since it came 
out."
Michael Walendowski
Garden City

"I got a Wii last Christmas, 
it a lot."
Leah Medley, 9
Isbister E lem entary student

"My doll. I named her Lily. My 
cousin got the same doll, so we 
play with them  together." 
Ravenna Gill, 9
Plymouth

“An Xbox 360. I've really wanted 
one fo ra  longtim e."
Nathan Rearick, 9
Plymouth

"A dress and a purse from my 
grandma. The purse had jewels, 
and the dress was really pretty  
with spaghetti strings."
Jeneen Krayen
third-grader at Buchanan in Livonia

COMMUNITY VOICE
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"A bow and arrow. I like it 
because I can use it with my dad 
when we go hunting."
Josh DeLuca
sixth-grader at St. Edith

What is the best gift you ever received?

mm-

"M y own laptop." 
Raven Tatum , 11
Farm ington Hills

"A Batman Cave.' 
Luke M ato, 4
Farm ington Hills

"A DSi. It's a game system where 
you can take pictures, download 
games and go onto the Internet." 
Ally Coumoundouros, 11
Farm ington Hills

"My grandma (Gall Khalil) sent 
me a really pretty necklace. It 
had a heart on the bottom." 
Ranya Krayen
fifth-grader at Riley School in Livonia

' My iPod. I really wanted one 
because it can hold all my music 
and I love it."
Em ily Proctor
Garden City

Probably a new TV. It was a 19
inch."
B rett Orum
Garden City

'A  Play Station Portable. It can 
play movies and games, and 
I really wanted it for a long time 
Chloe Morgan, 10
Isbister Elem entary School

"Probably a skateboard. I got it 
last Christmas."
Kyle Hubbard
Garden City

"A pretty dress and a black 
jacket with flowers from my 
grandma."
Layla Krayen
Livonia

■flf
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Annual Mitzvah Day inspires innovation, cooperation

Muzammil Ahmed of the Council of Islamic Organizations of Michigan 
(third from left) and Rabbi Norman T. Roman (right) of Temple Kol Ami in 
West Bloomfield are shown with volunteers from the Muslim and Jewish 
communities at last year's Volunteer Day at Gleaners Food Bank in Detroit.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
CORRESPONDENT

Once again, the desire to 
work together and overcome 
obstacles is saving the day 
— in this case, Christmas day.

Christmas falls on Saturday 
this year, the Jewish Sabbath, 
and creates a problem for 
hundreds of Jews who volun
teer in place of Christians so 
they can celebrate the birth of 
Jesus with their families and 
friends.

The Jewish Federation of 
Metropolitan Detroit and 
Jewish Community Relations 
Council are not canceling the 
annual Mitzvah Day, however, 
only moving it. The conflict in 
timing is leading to new ways 
for Jews and Muslims to per
form good deeds.

Last year for the first time, 
the two religious communi
ties came together to relieve 
Christians at four dozen orga
nizations. This year, instead of 
volunteering Christmas day, 
Jews will offer a helping hand 
Christmas Eve and throughout 
the entire month, and Muslims 
on Christmas day as part of 
the first Council of Islamic 
Organizations Volunteer Day.

Since Friday is a work day, 
the Mitzvah Day effort will be 
smaller with several hundred 
fewer participants than the 
900 last year.

“I’m glad that we were able 
to work it out, to still do mitz- 
vahs and respect our Sabbath. 
We’re going to have 25 or 27 
different places for volunteers 
to deliver — Meals on Wheels, 
poinsettias to seniors,” 
said Micki Grossman of 
Farmington Hills. Grossman 
is co-chairwoman with Freya 
Weberman.

P A R T N E R IN G
“Were going to be at sev

eral sites partnering with the 
Muslim community again 
this year. Last year it created 
new bonds of friendship. The 
goals and tradition aren’t that 
unlike,” Grossman said.

Todd Mendel and his wife, 
Soozan, and their three chil
dren will be volunteering

at the Village of Redford. 
Mendel, a lawyer, is past presi
dent of the Jewish Community 
Relations Council and an offi
cer for the American Jewish 
Committee. Last year Sophie, 
16, Rebecca, 13, and Henry,
11, separated food and packed 
boxes at Gleaners Community 
Food Bank.

“We’ve served meals at St. 
Hugo’s and the kids have seen 
people are homeless and what 
that means that they don’t 
have food,” said Mendel of 
Birmingham. “It’s great life 
lessons for them, for me.”

Sarah Crane, 23, of 
Farmington Hills was able 
to learn from her experience 
serving lunch to the homeless 
at Trinity Lutheran Church 
in Clinton Township. Crane is 
community relations associate 
for JCRC.

“It makes the idea of home
lessness more real because we 
talked with individuals there,” 
said Crane, who volunteered 
with her mother, Stacey of 
Birmingham.

“I think volunteering is 
important. Mitzvah Day 
allows all of us to come togeth
er and do good,” Sarah said.

V O L U N T E E R I N G  A T  8 0
Ilene Dunn began volun

teering about 20 years ago. 
She’s still helping out at age 
80 and has already deliv
ered Hanukkah packages to 
seniors at Menorah House 
in Southfield this year. Her

friends Barbara Schwartz of 
Farmington Hills and Ilene 
Gretchko of West Bloomfield 
lend a helping hand as well.

“I think it’s a very good cause 
and helps Christian people to 
take a break and go to church,” 
said Dunn, who volunteers 
with her sister, Marlene Nessel 
of Farmington Hills. “The 
elderly really appreciate the 
company. We usually do a 
sing-a-long and my sister plays 
piano. A lot of residents don’t 
have families and friends. They 
really love it and we get such a 
kick out of it.”

Hy Safran enjoyed the expe
rience so much last year, he’s 
organizing a group of young 
leaders in the Jewish com
munity.

Safran, 26, is senior adviser 
to Congressman Gary Peters. 
Last year, Safran served the 
poor at St. Leo’s Soup Kitchen 
in Detroit.

“My family, the Safrans, 
have been very involved in the 
Jewish community — Shaarey 
Zedek with lay lead roles as 
well as the Jewish Federation,” 
said Safran, who lives in 
Franklin and grew up in 
Birmingham.

J E W IS H  T R A D IT IO N
“The important part of 

being Jewish is giving back 
to the community and social 
justice, being a light unto the 
nations,” he said. “It’s absolute
ly important to get involved 
and grab the microphone and

be a leader to encourage oth
ers. It’s a great way to meet 
friends, to do a good deed not 
only for Jews, but all people.”

Gail Greenberg is overseeing 
the volunteer opportunities for 
Mitzvah Month as senior staff 
associate at the Federation’s 
Alliance for Jewish Education.

“As part of the month, we’re 
having a challenge to the com
munity to collectively do 1,800 
hours of volunteer service,” 
Greenberg said. “We have 
some planned activities, as 
well as some activities people 
are going on their own to 
volunteer toward a common 
goal of reaching a community 
milestone.”

On the web at www.jew- 
ishdetroit.org/mitzvah, is a 
listing of different places to 
volunteer.

“People are excited. People 
are learning about places in 
the community they might not 
known about that need help,” 
Greenberg said. “Last year, 
Mitzvah Day was incredible. 
We had a rabbi and imam 
working together with groups 
of families. Everyone was 
focused on helping others.”

B U IL D IN G  P E A C E
Victor Begg couldn’t 

agree more about the suc
cess. Last year, as chairman 
of the Council of Islamic 
Organizations, he gathered 
members of Muslim congrega
tions to assist in the project. 
This year, with the conflict 
of Christmas falling on the 
Jewish Sabbath, the Council 
is organizing a volunteer day 
Dec. 25.

“We’ve got to keep working 
at it, to continue our actions to 
build peace, relationships and 
religious tolerance, and hope
fully more and more people 
will join,” said Begg, senior 
adviser for the Council and 
a Bloomfield Hills resident. 
“This year we’re volunteer
ing two days, Christmas Eve 
day and Christmas day when 
the Council is relieving the 
Christians and Jews. Now 
we’re helping the Jews, too, 
and allowing them to observe 
their Sabbath because their

Muslim cousins stepped in.”
Like Begg, Dr. Muzammil 

Ahmed is looking forward to 
working with the Jewish com
munity again. This year, in 
addition to coordinating stu
dents from Crescent Academy 
International in Canton 
and members of the Canton 
mosque Muslim Community 
of Western Suburbs, Ahmed 
is seeking the help of students 
from the three high schools in 
the Plymouth-Canton district.

“In the spirit of interfaith

cooperation, we’re planning to 
meet at their sites, but we’re 
inspired by them and having 
our own volunteer day. We’re 
expecting several hundred 
volunteers, students as well as 
families,” said Ahmed, a urolo
gist with offices in Westland 
and Dearborn. “We want to 
emphasize it’s a good family 
activity.”

To offer a lending hand to 
Christians on Christmas day, 
visit www.ciomvolunteerday. 
eventbrite.com.

I #  I w o f a  second

Is the difference between

a comeback and an 
unforgettable victory

Holiday Youth Speed Camp -  (athletes 8 - 1 2  year old)
December 28th from Noon -  2:30 pm
Cost is $35 per athlete, Includes T shirt
Please register before December 24th -  SPOTS LIMITED!

Holiday Speed & Agility Camp -  (athletes 13-18 year old)
December 29th & 30th from 1 -  3:30 pm
Cost is $75 per athlete, Includes T shirt
Please register before December 27th -  SPOTS LIMITED!

To register houseofspeed.com/Llvonia to sign or give 
us a call at 734.233.4944.
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Waltonwood at
Chetty Hill
t i w  h A u M M t h t ,  a j i y  & c u y , c u w j t u o A o H ’l

If the idea o f ano ther w inter at hom e makes you shiver, it’s time you moved to W altonw ood at C herry 
Hill. You can bring all your favorite belongings, b u t leave th a t snow blower behind! Your days here will 
be free to  spend w ith family, friends, and your favorite pastimes, as our staff will take care o f the chores, 
and our services and  am enities are designed to  make your days carefree:

• Restaurant-style dining and housekeeping
• Scheduled transportation and activities
• Conveniently located near shopping and medical offices

• Personal care services and staff on-site 24-hours a day

W e offer spacious Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living, 
and M emory Care apartments in an  environment that makes everyone 
feel at home. And with multiple levels of care at our community, 
everyone will enjoy peace of m ind knowing we can respond to 
changing needs.

Please call today to set up a personal tour.

(734) 237-6790

W A L T O N W O O D  

C herry H ill
A Singh Senior Living Community 

42600 C herry  Hill, C anton

http://www.jew-ishdetroit.org/mitzvah
http://www.jew-ishdetroit.org/mitzvah
http://www.ciomvolunteerday
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Icy hot
Spartans nip CC for 8th straight

B Y B R A D E M O N S
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

There’s no hockey team hotter going into the 
Christmas break than Livonia Stevenson.

The Spartans, who lost their season opener to 
Farmington, have now won eight straight following 
a 4-3 triumph Saturday night at Edgar Arena over 
defending Division 1 state champion Novi-Detroit 
Catholic Central.

The Humitz connection for the Spartans fac
tored heavily in the 
win as sophomore 
goaltender Connor 
stopped 30-of-33 CC 
shots, while cousin 
Michael tallied the 
game-winning goal 
on a backhand shot 
at 2:12 of the final 
period.

Stevenson first- 
year coach Gerry 
Vento, a CC graduate, 

also notched his first win against the Shamrocks.
It was the Spartans’ first victory over a Catholic 
Central squad since the 2008 season.

“It’s nice, but for us it’s a win, and we move on 
to the next game,” said Vento, whose team doesn’t 
return to action until Jan. 5. “It’s always great 
beating CC, whether they’re my alma mater or not. 
They’re a storied program and it’s a huge win for 
us.”

It was 2-2 after one period with Stevenson 
getting on the board first at 3:57 when Andrew 
Palushaj banged home a rebound off assists from 
Ryan Urso and Nick Barr.

CC’s Ryan Keller made it 1-1 on a backhand from 
Nolan Gluchowski at 5:45 and the Shamrocks 
scored again to go up 2-1 just 42 seconds later on a 
quick wrist shot by Charlie Green after a pinpoint 
pass from Carson Gatt. (Sean Gaffney also drew an 
assist).

At the 10:44 mark of the same period, Stevenson 
scored on a four-and-four when Josh Pettersson 
scored his fourth of the year from Brendan Hay.

Stevenson then enjoyed a five-on-three advan
tage early in the second period when CC took back- 
to-back penalties during an 11-second span.

The power play, however, backfired when a

Please see S T E V E N S O N , B2

'It 's always great beating 
CC, whether they're my 
alma mater or not. They're 
a storied program and it's 
a huge win for us.'
GERRY VERTO, Stevenson coach and 
a CC graduate

CHRIS FLECK | PHLECK PHOTOS

Falcons’ senior Matt Allemang put the puck past Flyers' goalie Keith Ladouceur for a 5-1 score early in the second period.

Falcons crank up power
BY DAN O 'M EAR A

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Farmington’s power play was 
... well, not very powerful at the 
start of the hockey season. It 
was weak in fact. But that has 
changed in a month’s time.

The revitalized Falcons scored 
four power-plays goals Saturday 
night in their 7-3 rout of intra
city rival Farmington Hills 
Unified.

“We’ve been working on our 
power play,” coach Mark Vellucci 
said. “Our power play was awful the 
first four or five games. Then, we 
started to get it working. We knew 
we were capable of doing that.”

Farmington also reached the 
end of the 2010 portion of its 
schedule without a loss in nine 
games. The Falcons also are 3- 
0-1 in the Oakland Activities 
Association’s top division.

“I’m as happy as can be that 
we’re 9-0,” Veliucci said. “Did 
I expect it? No. But am I sur
prised? Not really, either.”

The rematch with the Flyers 
— Farmington rallied from two 
goals down for a 5-4 win in late 
November — was all but over in 
the first period as the Falcons 
scored on two late power plays to 
take a 4-1 lead.

Nick Elliott, who had a goal 
and two assists to raise his team-

high point total to 19, broke a 1-1 
tie at 8:17-

The Falcons took command 
of the scoreboard when Danny 
Prokes and Alex Schmitt, who 
had his second-straight, two-goal 
game, netted power-play goals 
with 5:51 and 2:59 remaining.

Flyers coach Ken Anderson 
said his young team (3-5,0-2) 
didn’t compete well in the first 
period and played as if it was in 
awe.

“They brought it to us pretty 
good,” he said. “We had too many 
mental breakdowns like we’ve 
been having so far this year.

Please see FA LC O N S , B2

Canton's Bryan Tolinski handles the anchor leg of the 200 yard backstroke relay during Friday s Wildcat Holiday Relays at Salem.

Teams make splash at Wildcat Relays
BY TIM  SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The annual Wildcat Holiday Relays combined 
cheers of the season with cheers for the swim
mers, as nine high schools put on a splendid 
showing.

Capturing first place at the Plymouth-hosted 
event, actually held at Salem High School, was 
Monroe with 352 points. Howell trailed with 
338, followed by Walled Lake Northern (296) 
and Park teams Canton and Plymouth.

The Chiefs took fourth with 293 points, while 
the Wildcats and Dearborn Edsel Ford shared 
the No. 5 spot with 253 points each. Rounding 
out the standings were Tecumseh (seventh, 239), 
Woodhaven (eighth, 232) and Redford Union 
(ninth, 114).

“It was a good meet for us,” Wildcats head 
coach Doug Schade said. “It was a nice start to 
see where we stand right now. The highlight of 
the meet for us was our 200 butterfly relay that 
took first place.”

That relay team finished with a time of 
1:45.22 and included seniors Alex Jouney,
Ethan Christensen, Zach Koch and sophomore 
Cameron Earls.

Meanwhile, Canton won several of the 10 
events, including the 400 free relay (juniors 
Victor Zhang, Adrian Simion, Jay Jin and soph
omore Mike Carlson, 3:21.75); 400 medley relay 
(Jin, Zhang, senior Christopher Krebs and junior 
Adrian Simon, 3:57-19); and 200 medley relay 
(Jin, Zhang, Carlson and senior Jacob Dillon, 
1:45.38).

Please see R E L A Y S , B3

PHOTOS BY JOHN KEMSKI

Sophomore Cameron Earls of the Plymouth Wildcats is ready to 
swim one of the events he competed in during Friday's Wildcat 
Holiday Relays.

ROUNDBALL CLASSIC

Glenn ‘rockets' 
past Willow Run

Westland John Glenn concluded play in the 
Glenn Roundball Classic in sterling fashion 
Tuesday night as the Rockets blasted visiting 
Ypsilanti Willow Run, 69-48.

Senior Marcus Meeks led three Rocket players 
in double figures with 16 points. Junior Abeon 
Simmons followed with 13 points and senior 
Christian Cobile added 11. Senior Chris Jones 
chipped in with eight points.

For Willow Run (2-4), Aaron Richmond topped 
the scoring chart with 14 points and teammate 
Dequantis Henderson twined 10.

Glenn burst out to a 17-9 lead after one quar
ter, moved the margin to 36-19 at halftime and 
coasted to its second win in three tries this season 
by outscoring the Flyers 33-29 over the final two 
frames.

NORTH FARMINGTON 52, CLARENCEVILLE 37: North 
Farmington improved to 3-1 on the season by rac
ing past Livonia Clarenceville Tuesday night in 
play at the Glenn Roundball Classic.

Urbane Bingham tossed in a game-high 18 
points and Caleb Hogans netted 11 as the Raiders 
took control in the first two frames by outscoring 
their foes 25-14.

Sam Brown bagged 15 to pace Clarenceville (2-
2).

PLYMOUTH 65, FERNDALE 57: Also at the Glenn 
Roundball Classic, Plymouth senior guard Mike 
Nadratowski poured in 28 points and pulled down 
12 rebounds as the Wildcats knocked off Ferndale.

Other big contributors for Plymouth (2-3) 
included senior forwards Pat Salo (12 points, seven 
rebounds) and Brennen Beyer (10 points, eight 
rebounds).

According to Plymouth head coach Mike 
Soukup, a key factor to the win was the way his 
team warded off Ferndale’s defensive pressure.

“Our team did a good job of handling that pres
sure and not succumbing to it,” Soukup said. “And 
we were able to make them pay in most cases.”

FARMINGTON 54, FRANKLIN 40: Farmington evened 
its record at 1-1 on the year with this lopsided vic
tory Tuesday night over Livonia Franklin.

Senior Anthony Rutledge tossed in 11 points, 
classmate Tyler Johnson twined 10 and junior 
Chris Hare bagged nine to pace a balanced 
Farmington attack.

Max Shamus scored 13 and Mike Sharp added 
11 to lead Franklin (0-3).

The Falcons broke open a tight game in the sec
ond half by outscoring the Patriots 35-23.

SIDELINES
Canton stings 'Stangs

In the final game before 
the holiday break, the visit
ing Canton Chiefs blanked 
Northville 3-0 Friday in a var
sity boys hockey matchup.

For Canton (6-1-1), seniors 
Jimmy LaFontaine, Garrett 
Bryden and AJ Rosales scored 
goals while junior netminder 
Spencer Craig stopped all 
26 Mustang shots. The loss 
dropped Northville to 3-5-1 
overall.

C o u n ty m at cham p
James Roberts of 

Farmington Hills Harrison 
won the Oakland County 
Championship at 140 pounds 
on Saturday. He becomes the 
third Hawk in history to win the 
prestigious title and the first 
since Pat Palajac took home 
the title in 1979. The other Hawk 
champion was Damien Crudele 
in 1976.

In the finals, Roberts 
entered the second period 
down 2-1 against Division 1 No. 
4-ranked Riley Hanson of Novi- 
Detroit Catholic Central.

As Hanson stood up to 
escape, the cradlemeister 
clamped down to lock in the 
cradle again to notch his fifth 
pin of the tournament and 
the title of Oakland County 
Champion.

Roberts pinned his way to 
the championship. He started 
out with a second period pin 
over James Huang of North 
Farmington, then caught Sam 
Hier of South Lyon in a cradle 
for this second win.

He defeated Mitchell Sable 
of West Bloomfield in the first 
period. Next up was Division 
1 No. 9-ranked Diego Camp of 
Rochester and Roberts was 
awarded a controversial pin.

Alum ni hoops
The Garden City High School 

girls basketball program will be 
holding its annual alumni game 
on Thursday, Dec. 30, inside 
the school gymnasium, 6500  
Middlebelt.

All former Garden City girls 
basketball players are welcome 
and encouraged to attend. The 
junior varsity team will play the 
alumni from 6-7 p.m. and the 
varsity from 7-8:30 p.m. .

If you have any further ques
tions, contact Barry Patterson 
at (734) 635-2388 or Michele 
Tyree at (734) 306-8763.

Rankin pins dow n title
Redford Union sophomore 

Colin Rankin reigned supreme 
in the 171-pound weight class 
Saturday at the Franklin 
Invitational held in Livonia.

The Panther grapplerwas 
pretty dominant in defeating 
his foes in the early rounds and 
concluded his march toward 
capturing the crown with a 5-2 
decision over Alex O'Conner of 
the host Patriots.

"It was a tightly contested 
match," RU head coach Rob 
Rankin said. "There wasn't 
a whole lot of room for mis
takes."

In addition to Rankin's hero
ics, the Panthers received 
strong performances from 
senior Josh Hall at 135 and 
classmate Christian Colon at 
heavyweight. Hall settled for 
second after dropping a heart
breaking one-point defeat to 
his Franklin opponent in the 
final, while Colon took third 
after pinning his Garden City 
foe.

"All three have been rock 
solid all year," Rankin said.
"I was very pleased and the 
effort was there from every
one."

P ra tt sparks MU
Playing the first time follow

ing a nine-day layoff for final 
exams, the Madonna University 
women's basketball team 
showed little rust with a 65-60 
nonconference victory Monday

Please see S ID E L IN E S , B3
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PHOTO BY DANIEL MICHAEL

Franklin players celebrate after back-to-back mercy rule wins during last weekend's Taylor SportsPlex Holiday Tournament conquest.

Barnes MVP as Pats roll in holiday tourney
Tournament MVP Travis Barnes scored 

four times Saturday night as Livonia 
Franklin rolled past host Taylor Unified, 
8-0, to capture the Taylor SportsPlex 
Holiday boys hockey title.

The Patriots, who improved to 4-6 over
all, led 3-0 after one period as Barnes, a 
sophomore, notched a natural hat trick.

Mike Diaz drew two of the assists on 
Barnes’ three goals, while Tyler Satkowiak, 
Adam Stadler and Zach Wiacek each 
added one.

Franklin scored four more times in the 
second period including power play goals 
by Adam Michael and Aaron Hoffmeyer.

Kevin Webb (unassisted) and Barnes

also scored during the period with assists 
going to Tyler Dewhirst, Danny Donahue, 
Josh Leonard, Stadler and Andrew 
Pearson.

Wiacek’s shorthanded goal just 4:22 in 
final period ended the game in a eight- 
goal mercy.

Franklin, which beat Taylor Unified for 
the second time this season, outshot the 
hosts 33-14.

“The team is finally coming together 
and playing with confidence and control,” 
Franklin coach Scott Wirgau said.

FRANKLIN 10, LINCOLN PARK 1: Sophomores Adam 
Stadler and Mike Diaz each scored twice as 
Livonia Franklin (3-6) snapped a six-game losing 
skid Friday in a victory over the Railsplitters in

the Taylor SportsPlex Holiday Tourney.
The Patriots, outshot Lincoln Park 38-8, led 8-1 

after one period and invoked a  running clock 7:53 
into the second period.

O ther Franklin goal scorers included Adam 
Michael, Tyler Dewhirst, Richie Wieczorek, Travis 
Barnes, Kevin Webb and Aaron Hoffmeyer.

Chipping in with two assists apiece were Josh 
Leonard, Danny Donahue, Webb, Wieczorek and 
Michael.

Adding one assist each were Tyler Satkowiak, 
Jerome Schlaff, Zach Wiacek, Dewhirst and 
Stadler.

Franklin used two goaltenders -  M att Slinder, 
who played the first period, and Travis Ferrier.

Tyler Stirem an had the lone Lincoln Park goal 
from Adam Bussell to make it 1-1 at 2:25 of the 
first period.

STEVEHSON
FROM P A G E B1

Stevenson defenseman fall 
down at the blue line while 
trying to keep the puck in 
and Green took advantage 
an unassisted goal at 5:14 to 
make it 3-2.

Stevenson then found itself 
short a man after taking a 
penalty at the 7:15 mark.

But the Spartans returned 
the favor a shorthanded goal 
of their own when Palushaj 
notched his 11th of the season 
on a nifty passing play from 
Urso and John Mandryk.

That set the stage for 
Michael Humitz, who beat CC 
netminder Connor Pankow 
with 14:48 left for what 
proved to be the deciding goal 
off assists from Pettersson 
and Cam Humitz (Michael’s 
brother and Connor’s cousin).

“That was a back breaker,

it’s not something you want to 
do,” Vento said of giving up a 
goal on a five-on-three man 
advantage. “But our guys kind 
of sucked it up and found a 
way and came back with a big 
shorthanded goal of our own, 
so credit to them.”

P R O T E C T I N G  T H E  L E A D
Connor Humitz then kept 

the Shamrocks off the board, 
including a furious last 1:35 
when CC pulled its goalie for 
the sixth attacker.

“I think we got some great 
goaltending when we needed 
it,” Vento said. “The guys just 
sacrificed. When they pulled 
that goalie at the end, our 
guys were getting in front 
of shots and doing whatever 
they had to do to clear that 
puck out of our zone.

“We got a little undisci
plined early, but they settled 
down and played a pretty

good hockey game.”
Connor Humitz seemed to 

get stronger and gain confi
dence as the game wore on.

“He did have a shaky start,” 
Vento said. “But you know 
what, he’s a sophomore play
ing against a powerhouse like 
CC, and he had two that he 
probably wanted back, but 
I tell you what, he came up 
with some monster saves for 
us and was a big part of this 

, win.”
The loss dropped CC to an 

uncharacteristic 4-3 overall.
“It was kind of a crazy start 

to the second period with all 
those penalties back-and- 
forth,” Catholic Central coach 
Todd Johnson said. “It went 
to the third period tied and 
they (Stevenson) made the 
play to win the game.

“We’ve got a young team 
and they have 15 seniors, so it 
was a good experience for us

to play on the road in a tough 
environment -  we’ll be fine. 
Stevenson’s got a great team.”

CC had the advantage in 
shots (33-21), but took seven 
penalties including three in 
tlje final period. (Stevenson 
also had a total of seven.)

“We were a little undisci
plined and I didn’t like that 
at all,” Johnson said. “I’ll 
take a look at some of those 
penalties on tape and see 
what’s going on. But outside 
of that of being undisci
plined, I thought we played 
hard. I thought we had a lot 
of good chances. Their goalie 
(Humitz) played fantastic 
tonight. Obviously they were 
diving and blocking a few 
shots. It’s one of those things. 
It’s a good rivalry, so we’ll take 
a lot of positives out of the 
game.”

bemons@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851
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Senior goalie Tim Rogers stopped 25 shots for the Falcons, who continue to roll early in the 2010-11 season.

FALCONS
FROM P A G E B1

“We’re still relatively young 
on defense. As we go along, 
we’ll get more confident, 
stronger on the puck and be 
okay.”

Farmington made it 5-1 
early in the second period 
with Matt Allemang’s goal, 
but the Falcons were busy 
killing penalties the rest of 
the time. Unified’s Ryan 
Murray scored the only other 
goal of the period at 11:01.

“We got a little undisci
plined,” Vellucci said. “We 
took some undisciplined pen
alties. The bottom line is they 
were stupid penalties, and we 
didn’t do it in the first (peri
od). They took the penalties in 
the first and we capitalized.

“Killing that five-minute 
penalty was probably the 
game right there. If they 
score, it’s a two-goal lead 
(5-3), and the worst lead in 
hockey is a two-goal lead.”

The Falcons sandwiched 
a pair of power-play goals 
around a third for Unified in 
the last period.

Schmitt scored his second 
at 10:39, and Kyle Gandy got 
the seventh goal with 25 sec
onds left.

Farmington’s Kyle Rea 
opened the scoring at 13:01 of 
the first period. Scott Newel 
and Kyle Wood scored for 
Unified in the first (12:20) 
and third (8:05) periods, 
respectively.

“We were right in all the

games except for this one,” 
Anderson said. “With the 
playoff system in the league 
now, as long as we’re playing 
well in February, there isn’t 
much to worry about now.

“Our leaders are trying, but 
we haven’t had any good con
tinuity yet from shift to shift. 
Until that happens, we’re 
going to have inconsistent 
games like this.”

Farmington’s Ethan Baker,

Zac Massa and Prokes and 
Wood also had two assists 
each. Winning goalie Tim 
Rogers faced 28 shots, Keith 
Ladouceur of the Flyers 34.

“We have great senior 
leadership, great captains,” 
Vellucci said. “All 21 guys are 
focused on competing and 
winning. Honestly, the only 
thing that’s going hurt us is 
ourselves.

“Taking those penalties in

the second period and being 
undisciplined, that’s going 
to hurt us down the road, 
because we’re going to get 
tired out from killing penal
ties over and over.

“But we have a lot of depth 
up front and with the D. We 
can put a lot of combinations 
out there for the penalty- 
kill. I think our depth has 
really shown in the first nine 
games.”

RECREATION BASKETBALL

REDF0RD TOWNSHIP STANDINGS 
Men's Basketball 
Team
Team USA 
MC Bailers 
Cheli's Chili 
RT-Runner 
Arsenal 
Dirty Dozen 
Old School 
Run N'Gun 
Heavyweights 
All Sport

Results
Old School 90, Arsenal 70: Chris Shepard bagged a game-high 28 points 

and Dewey Rambin netted 19 as Old School raced out to a 43-32 halftime lead 
and coasted to this decisive victory over Arsenal. Anthony Rutledge chipped in 
with 17 as Old School moved above the .500 mark to 3-2. Mike Robinson paced 
Arsenal with 20 points and Dede Smith tossed in 15.

Dirty Dozen 79, Run N' Gun 78: Andre Johnson poured in 21 points as Dirty 
Dozen outlasted Run N' Gun to win for the third time in five tries. TC Martez 
and Dion Sherrell both scored 17 points in the winning effort. Run N' Gun got 21 
points from Drew Bradford and 18 more from Lance Wesson.

Team USA 96, All Sport 60: Team USA remained ahead of the pack as 
Terrence Whitehead and D. Williams each scored 19 points. All Sport got a 
game-high 34-point performance from Mike Beatty and 16 from Ed Browder.

RT-Runner 73, McBallers 66: Jason Allen netted a team-leading 24 points 
and Gerald Binford chipped in 13 as RT-Runner built a 10-point halftime lead and 
rolled to its third win of the season.

Cheli's Chili 64, Heavyweights 62 (0T): A furious second-half rally saw 
Heavyweights overcome a 21-point halftime deficit to force this game into 
overtime. Unfortunately for Heavyweights, the extra session was not as kind as 
Cheli's Chili regrouped to pull out the thrilling victory. Mike Bright tossed in 21 
points and Tre Parker netted 15 to pace the winning effort. Heavyweights' top 
sluggers included Wes Hicks with 20 points and Leroy Blyden with 18.

w L P
4 1 8
3 2 6
3 2 6
3 2 6
3 2 6
3 2 6
3 2 6
1 4 2
1 4 2
1 4 2

Scoring Leaders
Name Team PPG
Mike Beatty All Sport 31.6
Chris Shepard Old School 25.2
Wes Hicks Heavyweights 23.5
Brandon Daniels MC Bailers 22
Andre Johnson Dirty Dozen 21.5
Mike Robinson Arsenal 20
Lance Wesson Run N’ Gun 19
Kevin Davis Arsenal 18.6
Darien Bynum Dirty Dozen 18.5
Dan Kurtanitis Cheli's Chili 18.2
Mike Bright Cheli's Chili 17.6
Leroy Blyden Heavyweights 16.2
Gerald Binford RT-Runner 16.2
Dion Sherrell Dirty Dozen 16
BJ Jones MC Bailers 15.6
Anthony Rutledge Old School 15
Terrence Coker Dirty Dozen 14.6
Drew Bradford Run N'Gun 14.2
Jason Allen RT-Runner 14
Terrence Whitehead Team USA 14
TC Martez Dirty Dozen 14
Corey Terrant Heavyweights 12.5
Jay Scagg Dirty Dozen 12.5
Donald Tinsley Arsenal 11.5
Linzee Bennett Run N' Gun 11.5
Dede Smith Arsenal 11.5
Ed Browder All Sport 11.5
David Klein MC Bailers 11.2
Tyrone Temple MC Bailers 11.2
TC Dirty Dozen 11
Tommy Clark Team USA 10.8
Khari Reid Run N'Gun 10.6
Dewey Rambin Old School 10.6
Antione Hatcher Heavyweights 10.5
Tre Parker Cheli's Chili 10.2

Ch efs. 'Cats on a roll
Super Bowl in Canton hosted a 

high school bowling matchup wor
thy of the facility’s name.

Last Thursday, the Canton and 
Salem squads got together and 
turned in some close and exciting 
games, with the Chiefs prevailing 
in the varsity boys and varsity girls 
contests.

The Canton varsity boys came 
from behind to win 19-11, while 
the girls matchup was a nailbiter 
— won 17-13 by the Chiefs.

Salem’s boys got off to a fast 
start, however, winning 213-209 in 
the first Baker game, although the 
Chiefs won 201-183 in the second 
Baker game. In the opening match 
game, the Rocks similarly started 
strong and won behind David 
Nikkila (257), Kevin Williams 
(248) and Ryan Clark (199).

Canton’s Alex Champagne rolled 
a 269 while Kurt Kowalski and 
Ryan Washburn had strong games 
of235 and 199, respectively, but to 
no avail.

In Game 2, the Chiefs came out 
firing and erased a 28-pin deficit 
to ultimately win going away. Top 
bowlers for Canton were Ross 
Terrasi (245) and Josh Pozan (217).

Pacing Salem were Clark (242) 
and TVler Foley (204).

The girls match came down 
to the final two bowlers, with 
Canton’s late comeback doing the 
trick for the Chiefs.

Ashley Cade and Charlotte 
Zimmer tallied scores of 171 and 
157 in the clincher, while Salem 
shooters included Kristen Larkin’s 
excellent 194 game and Bridge

PREP BOWLING
Maul’s 158.

In the opening match game, 
Cade tallied a 187 while Ashley 
Kretschmer (190) and Larkin (158) 
also had solid showings.

Baker games were divided, with 
Canton falling 152-153 to Salem 
in the opener before turning the 
tables (142-127) in the second 
game.

Canton’s JV teams also were vic
torious. The boys won 20-10 (top 
scorers: Canton, Gaiy Barnett, 213; 
Salem, Brandon Allison, 203) and 
the girls won 21.5-8.5 (top scorers: 
Canton, Beth Stark, 146; Salem, 
Ashley Mikolaiczik, 141).

Sweep for Wildcats
Plymouth’s bowling squads 

all came away victorious last 
Thursday against Northville, with 
the matches also at Super Bowl.

The varsity boys won 29-1, led by 
Kyle Webb (247-198-445), Justin 
Thompson (227-185-412), Brandon 
Congdon (202-207-409) and Eric 
Thompson (205-194-399)-

It was much closer in the varsity 
girls contest, although the Wildcats 
earned a 16-14 win. Top Plymouth 
rollers included MacKenzie 
Carlson (186-288-474), Caitlyn 
Webb (202-160-362), Tiffani 
Patterson (128-189-317) and 
Jessica Cullen (132-102-234).

In the JV boys matchup, 
Plymouth won 28-2. Eric Combee 
bowled a 210 in the second match 
game for the Wildcats.

SPORTS ROUNDUP

Franklin baseball camp

The fifth annual Franklin 
Future Stars spring baseball camp 
for boys and girls in grades 3-6 will 
be Saturday, Feb. 12 at the high 
school fieldhouse, located at 31000 
Joy Road, Livonia.

Session 1, consisting of hitting, 
base running skills and infield 
work, will be from 9-11:30 a.m

Session 2, consisting of pitching, 
catching, outfield and defensive

kills, will be from 12:15-2:45 p.m.
Lunch will be from 11:30 a.m- 

12:15 p.m. Each camper will bring 
his or her sack lunch. Campers and 
instructors will eat a supervised 
sack lunch together in the bleach
ers of the fieldhouse.

The cost for each session is $25, 
or $45 for both sessions.

E-mail Franklin varsity baseball 
coach Matt Fournier at mfour- 
nie2@livoniapublicschools.org; or 
call (734) 968-0499
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Canton's Evan Champine gets set to jump into the water during Friday's Wildcat Holiday Relays.

RELAYS
FROM P A G E B1

L O C A L  R E S U L T S
Results from Observer-area 

teams are as follows:
400 yard freestyle relay: l .

Canton (Victor Zhang, Mike 
Carlson, Adrian Simon, Jay 
Jin), 3:21.75; 3. Plymouth 
(Ethan Christensen, Alex 
Jouney, Cameron Earls, Adam 
Liakos), 3:35.57; 9- Redford 
Union (names not available), 
5:14.15.

400 medley: 6. Canton 
(Jonathan Marceau, Jacob 
Dillon, Christopher Krebs, 
Evan Champine), 4:20.83; 8. 
Plymouth (Nick Weber, Todd

Maslyk, DeLeon Morris, Kyle 
Strobel), 4:39.19; 9- Redford 
Union (n/a), 4:58.55.

200 butterfly: 1. Plymouth 
(Jouney, Christensen, Earls, 
Zach Koch), 1:45.22; 8.
Canton (Champine, Michael 
Fluegemann, Kyle Bindas, 
Souvik Roy), 2:12.11.

1-meter diving: 3. Connor 
McManus (Plymouth), 173.80; 
7. Ryan Kilgore (Canton), 
130.90; 10. Alex Sogge 
(Canton), 87-75.

400 medley: 1. Canton (Jin, 
Krebs, Simion, Zhang), 3:57-19; 
6. Plymouth (Strobel, Maslyk, 
Weber, Liakos), 4:27-77.

200 breaststroke: 4. Canton 
(Fluegemann, Nick Lacich, 
Michael Wilyard, Jay Akolkar), 
2:13.28; 8. Redford Union 
(n/a), 2:21.80; 9- Plymouth

(Morris, Weber, Maslyk, 
Strobel), 2:25.70.

200 backstroke: 2. Plymouth 
(Earls, Jouney, Liakos, 
Christensen), 1:54.11; 6.
Canton (Nathan Benjamin, 
Bindas, Saul Park, Bryan 
Tolinski), 2:22.57.

500 freestyle: 7. Canton 
(Drew Wade, Marceau, 
Carlson, Krebs), 4:57-31; 8. 
Redford Union (n/a), 5:18.45;
9- Plymouth (Zoch, Gunnar 
Savalox, Strobel, Mike Pool), 
5:32.92.

200 medley: 1. Canton (Jin, 
Dillon, Zhang, Carlson), 
1:45.38; 8. Redford Union 
(n/a), 1:59-60; 9- Plymouth 
(Weber, Maslyk, Zoch, Morris), 
2:02-17-

tsmith@hometownlife.com

Not quite enough
Spring Arbor staves off MU in Crusader Classic

BYBRADEM0NS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

It seems to be a rhetorical theme.
The Madonna University men’s 

basketball hit another rough 
second-half patch Saturday and 
it proved costly -  this time in the 
finals of the Crusader Classic.

Spring Arbor rallied from a five- 
point halftime deficit to go up by 11 
and later held off a last-ditch MU 
comeback for a 67-62 win and the 
tournament title.

D. J. Baisden came off the bench 
to lead the Cougars with 16 points, 
while tournament MVP Willie 
Pickvet added 13, including three 
consecutive three-pointers to spark 
the second-half surge.

The Cougars, who improved 
to 9-7 overall, made 8-of-l6 shots 
from beyond the arc.

“The second half we were slower 
on our (defensive) rotations,” said 
MU coach Noel Emenhiser, whose 
team slipped to 4-10. “The first half 
we did a great job of stopping the 
dribble penetration and pushing 
them further from the rim, which 
gave us time to dose back out on 
shooters. The second half we let 
them get deeper. And then it was a 
lot longer to run from the help side, 
and get to the shooter. But give 
them credit, they hit some tough 
shots, albeit too many were wide 
open.”

MENS BASKETBALL

MU led 29-24 at halftime, but 
Spring Arbor went on a 10-2 surge 
to take a 34-31 lead at the 17:37 
mark.

The Crusaders then tied it at 
41-all, but Spring Arbor opened up 
a 55-44 advantage on a 14-3 run 
with 8:24 remaining in the game.

Another key statistic revealed 
that Spring Arbor capitalized on 
20 points off turnovers.

“I feel we’ve improved defensive
ly,” Emenhiser said. “I know we’ve 
held teams under 70 points seven 
straight games now, maybe eight. 
We just haven’t done it throughout 
the course of the game, and we let 
teams go on runs too much. We 
fuel their runs with turnovers.” 
Madonna, however, continued to 
fight and got within four, 58-54 
with 4:30 to go on a three-pointer 
by freshman guard Bobby Naubert 
(Livonia Stevenson).

With Spring Arbor clinging to 
a 65-62 lead with just under 36 
seconds left, both Bryant Slaughter 
(Westland) and Kevin Henry 
missed three-point opportunities 
to tie it for the Crusaders.

“The understanding on howto 
win -  we’ve put ourself in position 
in each of the last five games, and 
unfortunately lost two of them,” 
Emenhiser said. “ But it’s all been

what I say on simple mistakes 
that lead to really big things. The 
turnovers in the second half that 
led to easy buckets for them were 
huge. Little plays that Spring Arbor 
made, we’re are still not making 
on a day-to-day basis is really the 
difference.”

Naubert, named to the All- 
Tournament squad, finished with a 
team-high 15 points.

Senior center Ryan Waidmann 
(Canton) and Slaughter each added 
12. Waidmann also grabbed a 
team-best eight rebounds.

Freshman guard Rob Hogans 
(North Farmington) and sopho
more guard Chris Bellamy (Novi) 
contributed 13 and 12 points, 
respectively, for the Cougars.

Also named to the All-Tourney 
team were Baisden, Marygrove 
College’s Brandon Carlson and 
East-West (DL) International’s 
Derrick Reaves.

MU doesn’t return to action 
until Wednesday, Dec. 29 when 
they face Malone (Ohio) in the 
opening round of the Hope College 
Russ DeVette Classic.

And Emenhiser is looking for 
just one thing when his team 
returns to practice on Dec. 26.

‘1 want to see that they’re realty 
hungry to improve, to learn and get 
better at the game,” he said.

bemons@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

Pats hold serve in mat invite
The Patriots found their home 

mats to their liking Saturday as 
they captured a highly competi
tive 12-team Livonia Franklin 
Invitational wrestling tourna
ment.

Franklin, boasting six indi
vidual weight class winners, 
scored a team-high 286 points, 
edging out Allen Park (247.5), 
Northville (239) and Dearborn 
Heights Crestwood (229) for the 
team title.

Individual winners for the 
Patriots included Gabe Martinez 
(125 pounds), Jordan Atienza 
(130), Steve Hiyo (135), Jordan 
McGuire (140), Matt Roos (189) 
and Omar Haymour (285).

Josh Hatfield (145) and Alex 
O’Connor (171) added a runner- 
up finishes for Franklin, while 
teammates Dan Martinez (119) 
and Allen Steele (160) each took 
thirds.

“We had a great final round 
that won it for us,” Franklin 
coach Dave Chiola said. “It was 
a good tournament with some 
great final matches.”

Redford Union’s Collin 
Rankin emerged the winner at 
171 pounds with a 5-2 decision 
over O’Connor.

Other individual winners 
included Brandon Washington 
(103) and Jake Sanders (152),

Carlson; Joey Golani (112) and 
Danny Muzyla (145), Crestwood; 
Ian Stirton (119) and John 
Montgomery (160), Northville; 
and Lucas Luchonok (215), 
Dearborn Edsel Ford.

PATRIOT INVITATIONAL
Dec. 18 a t Livonia Franklin H.S.

TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Livonia Franklin, 286 
points: 2. Allen Park, 247.5:3. Northville, 239:4, 
Dearborn Heights Crestwood, 229:5, Gibraltar 
Carlson, 185.5:6. Garden City, 113.5:7. Ann Arbor 
Pioneer, 107:8. Dearborn, 92:9. Redford Union, 
82.5:10. Dearborn Edsel Ford, 78:11. Lutheran 
High Westland, 59:12. Livonia Clarenceville, 22.

CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
103 pounds: Brandon Washington (Carlson) 

decisioned Mike Farkas (AP), 6-3; 3rd  place: Sejad 
Al-Hussien (DHC) pinned Galab Aljahmi (DEF), 3:18; 
5th  place: Jack Newa (IF) dec. Spencer Compo 
(N'ville), 7-5; 7th place: Eric Dutton (AAP) won by 
injury default over Billy Cobb-Gulley (AAP).

112: Joey Golani (DHC) p. Jake Polenciewicz 
(AP), 1:42; 3rd: Zachary Francis (LW) dec. Rob 
Doane (Garden City), 6-0; 5th : Aly Elhouldy 
(DHC) dec. Alio Hossien (DHC), 10-3; 7th: Justin 
Crites (DEF) p. Kyle Donahue (RU), 2:14.

119: Ian Stirton (N'ville) dec. Ali Ayache (DHC), 
3-2; 3rd: Dan Martinez (LF) won by major dec. 
Bobby Webb (AP), 11-2; 5th: Keegan Pape (AAP) 
p. Dakota Clark (Garden City), 2:34; 7th: Joey 
Walker (C'ville) p. Skyler Mulvihiil (RU), 2:09.

125: Gabe Martinez (LF) p. Sam Polocoser 
(DHC), 1:59; 3rd: Sam Tacconelli (N'ville) dec. Nick 
Doane (Garden City), 11-8; 5th: Jake Peck (AAP) 
dec. Johnny Caronaro (AP), 6-1; 7th: Shane Martin 
(C'ville) won by injury default over Issa Fawaz (Dbn.).

130: Jordan Atienza (LF) won by technical 
fall over Dillan Wheeler (AP), 17-2; 3rd: Alex 
Hoffman (N’ville) p. Dakota Adams (Carlson), 
2:06; 5 th : Jaafer Mokalled (Dbn.) p. Stewart 
Tarp (LW), 2:48; 7th : Billy Kryska (AAP) dec. 
Steven Spens (C'ville), 5-2,

135: Steve Tuyo (LF) dec. Josh Hall (RU), 7-6; 
3rd: Brad Burgerson (AP) won by tech, fall over 
Brian Spehar (Garden City), 2:17; 5th: Ryan Murphy 
(AAP) p. Alec Clevenger (N'ville). 3:58; 7th: Tyler 
Solnikowski (LF) p. Tarek Bazzi (DHC). 1:26.

140: Jordan McGuire (LF) dec. Ali Saad 
(Dbn.), 7-4; 3rd : Travis Compo (N'ville) p. Jake 
Mydloski (Carlson), 2:49; 5th : Calib Riley (AP) p. 
Josh Plonka (DEF), 0:47; 7th: Jacob Boettcher 
(C'ville) dec. Jacob Richter (LW), 4-2.

145: Danny Muzyla (DHC) p. Josh Hatfield 
(LF), 2:45; 3rd : Nick Perttunen (N'ville) dec. 
Robert Leon (Dbn.), 9-7:5th: Cody Blasengym 
(AP) p. Jake Scheffler (Carlson), 0:56; 7th: 
Justin Street (Garden City) won by tech, fall 
over Ali Makki (DEF), 22-7.

152: Jake Sanders (Carlson) p. Ahmed Al- 
Hussien (DHC), 1:32; 3rd : Alex Coe (N'ville) p. 
Tony Dunlap (AP), 2:34; 5th : Eric Blankenship 
(Dbn.) dec. Matt Sankey (LW), 12-10; 7th : Frank 
Plonka (DEF) p. Ethan Atzmon (AAP), 2:46.

160: John Montgomery (N'ville) dec. Nate 
Labonte (Carlson), 9-5; 3rd: Allen Steele (LF) dec. 
Robbie Brown (AP), 7-2; 5th: Sumer Abboud (DHC) p. 
Matt Wisniewski (Garden City), 2:15; 7th: Markeyce 
Drewery (AAP) p. Roderick Howard (RU), 2:14.

171: Collin Rankin (RU) dec. Alex O'Connor (LF), 5- 
2; 3rd: Raed Murad (DHC) dec. Zack Kephart (Carlson), 
4-3; 5th: Martin Kemp (LW) p. Tyler Paravano (AP), 
2:29; 7th: Frank Diaz-Pezua (AAP), 2:25.

189: Matt Roos (LF) dec. Trevor Maresh 
(N'ville), 1-0; 3rd : Alex Kinch (AAP) p. Aaron 
Tenney (Carlson), 3:42; 5th : Zac Cooper (Garden 
City) p. Bobby Garza (AP), 2:32; 7 th : Nader Bazzi 
(DHC) de. Ahmad Fawaz (Dbn.), 4-1.

215: Lucas Luchonok (DEF) won by major 
dec. over Youssef El-Sayed (DHC), 15-7; 3rd : Jahi 
Hillard (AAP) p. Andy Boyd (N'ville), 1:42; 5th: 
Andrew Ingold (LF) won by injury default over 
Ryan Simmons (LF); 7th : Dante Tyson (AP) won 
by injury default over Jacob Bartos (LW).

285: Omar Haymour (LF) p. Rubert Miller (AP), 
4:47; 3rd : Chris Colon (RU) p. John Mendelka 
(Garden City), 5:00; 5th: Jonny Wines (N'ville) p. 
Tyler Caughey (Carlson), 1:47; 7th: Steven Keeler 
(AAP) p. Nick Luchonok (DEF), 0:40.

Canton girls stumble, 35-29
BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Canton might yet be a prime
time player in the KLAA and state 
playoffs before all is said and done.

But the Chiefs’ varsity girls bas
ketball team won’t go undefeated 
in 2010-11, thanks to Tuesday 
night’s 35-29 loss to visiting 
Inkster.

Canton (3-1) managed just six 
points in the first and third quar
ters, never quite getting untracked 
against the now 2-0 Vikings 
— who were led by Ciystal 
Bradford’s 16-point performance.

“Early on in the game I thought 
we let Inkster get to the rim too

often in transition and we gave 
them too many second chances,” 
lamented Chiefs’ head coach 
Brian Samulski. “That is my fault 
for not getting us ready.”

Samulski added that the 
team would have to learn 
quickly from the loss. “We play 
(Detroit) Country Day tomorrow 
(Wednesday) and they are just as 
good.”

Poor shooting early in the con
test put the Chiefs in an 11-6 hole 
after the first frame, but things 
didn’t improve much the rest of 
the way. It was 22-15 Inkster at 
halftime and 27-21 Vikes after 
three.

Canton finished making just

seven of 42 field-goal attempts 
and connected on 15 of 25 free 
throw tries.

There were some bright spots, 
however.

Kari Schmitt had another all- 
around game, with nine points, 11 
rebounds and four steals.

Chipping in with eight points 
and eight boards was Kayla 
Bridges, while other contribu
tors included Sara Schmitt (eight 
rebounds) and Robyn Mack (five 
points, three steals).

Jasmine Bracey and Kelsey 
Mitchell each scored six points for 
Inkster.

tsmith@hometownlife.com

Blazers 5-0 after drubbing Crusaders
Livonia Ladywood dressed 

only seven players, but those 
seven got the job done as the 
Blazers remained undefeated 
with a 62-43 girls basketball 
triumph Monday night at 
Macomb LAnse Creuse North.

Junior guard Briana Combs 
nailed four 3-pointers en route 
to a game-high 19 points as the 
Blazers improved to 5-0 overall.

Sophomore forward Kiley 
Gorski and sophomore guard 
Andrea Anastos added 14 and 
12, respectively, while senior 
forward Teresa Wojnarowski 
chipped in with 10.

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Two key reserves missed the 
game because of injuries includ
ing sophomore guard Shelby 
Walsh (ankle) and senior center 
Katy Rooney (wisdom teeth 
pulled).

“All of our kids battled and 
competed, everyone contrib
uted” said Ladywood first-year 
coach Anthony Coratti, whose 
team led 33-17 at halftime.

Center Jazmine Brown led 
UAnse Creuse North (1-3) with

12 points.
Ladywood made 12-of-15 free 

throw, while the Crusaders hit 
only l-of-7-

CLARENCEVILLE 55, HAZEL PARK 43:
Senior guard Jenna Burgess poured 
in a game-high 23 points Monday 
as host Livonia Clarenceville (2-3) 
turned back the Vikings (0-4).

Brittany Tallman and Jodi Ankiel 
added eight and six, respectively, for 
the victorious Trojans, who led 24- 
11 at halftime and 43-23 after three 
quarters.

Courtney Coombs led Hazel Park 
with 14 points.

Clarenceville was 17-of-32 from 
the foul line, while Hazel Park made 
13-of-24.

SIDELINES
FROM P A G E B1

at Spring Arbor University.
Heather Pratt came off the bench 

to knock down four 3-pointers to 
spark the victorious Crusaders, now 
4-6 overall, with 14 points.

Sophomore center Kaylee McGrath 
(Livonia Stevenson) added 13 points 
and seven rebounds, while senior 
forward Tabatha Wydryck contributed 
10 points and seven boards.

MU led 34-31 at halftime and 
extended its lead to 55-47 with 8:49 
left on a pair of triples by Pratt.

Spring Arbor (7-8) pulled within two

in the final minute, 61-59, on a shot 
by Megan Bement, but the Crusaders 
iced the victory on a runner down the 
lane by Rachel Melcher and a pair of 
free throws by Wydryck.

April Adams led the Cougars with 12 
points, while Kelly Bruggeman added 
11 points and nine rebounds. Melissa 
Tejkl contributed 10 points.

MU was outrebounded 43-32, but 
won the turnover battle, 23-11.

La d y Ocelots win rout
Sophomore center Kimberly Bee 

scored 27 points and grabbed 16 
’ rebounds Saturday to lift Schoolcraft 
College to an 85-48 victory over 
Marygrove College JV.

Amber Sammons added 14 points 
and eight rebounds for the 13th- 
ranked Lady Ocelots (10-3).

Other contributions for Schoolcraft, 
which led 37-23 at halftime, came from 
Charlise Slater (12 points, five assists), 
Diamond Tolliver (six assists) and 
Shanequa Braggs (nine rebounds).

Schoolcraft shot 53 percent from 
the floor (35-of-65) and outrebounded 
Marygrove (62-51)

Keara Marks and Loletta Laster 
tallied 10 points each for the 0-4  
Mustangs.

The Lady Ocelots return to MCCAA 
Eastern Conference action at 5:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 5, at Delta 
College,

Holiday Shopping
made easy •ee

This year give a gift subscription to 
one of 13 Newspapers we deliver!

Serving the  com m unities of:
Birmingham, South Oakland, Canton, Farmington, Garden City, Livonia, 
Plymouth, Redford, Westland, Northville, Novi, South Lyon and Milford

It’s  the perfect gift for that special 
friend, relative or neighbor!

Act now 
and receive a

*10 
Speedway 

Card!

Simply call: 866.887.2737
We'll also send a card announcing your gift!
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RELIGION CALENDAR

Send calendar items to Sharon Dargay at sdargaydhometown- 
life.com. Feel free to include relevant photos as attached jpgs. 
Or mail items to Sharon Dargay, The Observer, 615 Lafayette, 
level 2, Detroit, Ml 48226. Submit items at least a week before 
expected publication date. Be sure to include a contact tele
phone number for readers, as well as any ticket prices for an 
event.

DEC. 23-29
Christmas Eve
Time/Date: Friday, Dec. 24
Location: Orchard United Methodist Church, 30450
Farmington Road, Farmington Hills
Details: 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. family services: 10 p.m. traditional
candlelight service
Contact: (248) 626-3620
Christmas Eve
Time/Date: 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. Dec. 24
Location: Christ the King Evangelical Lutheran Church,
9300 Farmington Road, Livonia 
Details: Worship service 
Contact: (734) 421-0749

Christmas Eve/Day
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Dec. 24 and 10 a.m. Dec. 25 
Location: Lola Park Lutheran Church, 14750 Kinloch,
Redford
Details: Worship services
Contact: (313) 532-8655 or (734) 986-3523

Christmas Eve/Day
Time/Date: 5 p.m. family worship with candlelight and 7:30 
p.m. traditional candlelight with communion, Dec. 24:10 
a.m. bell ringing with worship and communion, Dec. 25:10 
a.m. worship, Dec. 26
Location: Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 28000 New 
Market Road, Farmington Hills 
Details: Holiday worship services 
Contact: www.poplcms.org
Christmas play, worship
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Dec. 21
Location: Redford Aldersgate United Methodist Church, 
10000 Beech Daly, Redford 
Details: Worship service includes "Shopping Cart 
Christmas" play
Other services: Noon, Dec. 21; 5:30 p.m. family worship 
with the Christmas story told by children and youth, and 
8 p.m. carols, candlelight and communion, Dec. 24; and 10 
a.m. Dec. 26 
Contact: (313) 937-3170

DEC. 30-JAN. 15,2011
Concert
Time/Date: 7 p.m., Jan. 15,2011
Location: St. John Armenian Church, 22001 Northwestern
Highway, Southfield
Details: Oakland Choral Society presents "Rachmaninoff's 
"Vespers" in Church Slavonic. Carols and an original com
position will be included in the program; tickets are $15 and 
$25, available in advance or at the door 
Contact: (248) 391-0184
Lecture
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 4,2011
Location: Congregation Beth Ahm, 5075 West Maple, West
Bloomfield
Details: Howard N. Lupovitch launches a new three-part 
lecture series about the Talmudic sage, Hillel. The series will 
continue Tuesday, Jan. 11,2011 and Wednesday, Jan. 19,2011. 
Both begin at 7:30 p.m. and will include a question-and- 
answer session with Lupovitch. Each lecture will be self- 
contained and can be attended independently. Students 
are encouraged to read the book "Hillel's World" by Joseph 
Telushkin. The series is based on the book. Tuition for the 
series is $40 or $15 per lecture. Advance registration is 
encouraged but not required. Students may pay at the door 
Coming up: An "Extended Afternoon Edition" of Shabbat 
Limud, featuring singing, learning, prayer and camaraderie 
will start with a light Kiddush lunch at noon and end with 
havdalah to mark the end of Shabbat, just before 6 p.m., 
Saturday, Jan. 8,2011. There is no charge, but donations for 
the program will be accepted. No reservations are required. 
Participants can also feel free to skip lunch and come just 
for the learning and other after-lunch activities. Drop-ins 
are welcome throughout the afternoon. Sessions for teens 
and adults will be taught by Beth Ahm member Jeff Silver, 
a law professor at the University of Detroit Mercy School of 
Law, and Howard N. Lupovitch, who holds the Waks Family 
Chair in Jewish History at the University of Western Ontario. 
Sessions include "The Nature of Judicial Decision-Making 
in Jewish and American Law" and "Should Israel Have a 
Constitution?"
Contact: (248) 851-6880

New Year's worship
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m., Dec. 31
Location: Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 28000 New
Market Road, Farmington Hills
Details: Worship with communion
Contact: www.poplcms.org

ONGOING
AWANA
Time/Date: 6:30-8 p.m., Wednesdays
Location: Faith Bible Church, 23414 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hills
Details: AWANA program for children from kindergarten- 
fifth grade
Contact: (248) 426:0096

Classes/study
Emmanuel Lutheran Church 
Time/Date: 7-8 p.m., second Monday of the month 
Location: 34567 Seven Mile, between Farmington and 
Newburgh roads, Livonia
Details: Open Arms Bible class for adults with develop
mental disabilities and special needs. Includes songs, 
Bible lessons, crafts and activities, prayer, snacks and 
fun.
Contact: Judy Cook at Emmanuel, (248) 442-8822 or e- 
mailtojcook59@ att.net.
Livonia Unity
Time/Date: Monday movement Qigong, 7-8:30 p.m.;

Thursday Qigong meditation, 10-11:15 a.m., and Friday 
Therapeutic Oigong, 7-8:30 p.m.
Location: 28660 Five Mile, Livonia 
Details: Learn Qigong, the ancient form of Chinese ener
getic medicine -  rid the body of toxic pathogens and pain
ful emotions
Contact: (810) 813-4073 or gary@energeticarts.org.
Men's Bible study
Time/Date: Breakfast at 7 a.m. and study at 8 a.m. 
Location: Kirby's Coney Island, 21200 Haggerty, Northville 
Township
Contact: John Shulenberger at (734) 464-9491 
New Life Community Church 
Time/Date: Jobs seminar, 8-9 am., Fridays; reading pro
gram for students in grades K-12 and martial arts instruc
tion, both at 10 a.m., Sundays 
Location: 42200 Tyler, Belleville 
Contact: (734) 846-4615 for information 
Nicole's Revival
Time/Date: 10:30 a.m., Monday-Friday
Location: YWCA Northwest Branch, 25940 Grand River,
west of Beech Daly, Redford
Details: KJV Scripture Reading, Communion and Prayer
Contact: (313) 531-1234
Our Lady of Loretto
Time/Date: 6:30-7:30 p.m. Monday
Location: Six Mile and Beech Daly, Redford
Details: Scripture study
Contact: (313) 534-9000
Ward Presbyterian
Time/Date: 7 p.m., Mondays
Location: Room A101,40000 W. Six Mile, Northville
Details: Learner's Bible study is held
Contact: (248) 374-5920
Clothing bank
Canton Christian Fellowship
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., fourth Saturday and 5-6:30
p.m., second Wednesday
Location: 41711 Joy, between Lilley and Haggerty
Details: Canton Christian Fellowship Clothing Bank offers
free clothing (men, women and children) for those in need
Contact: (734) 404-2480, visit www.CantonCF.org or send
e-mail to info@cantoncf.org
Fellowship dinner
St. James Presbyterian
Time/Date: 6 p.m, the first Thursday of the month 
Location: 25350 W. Six Mile, Redford 
Details: Cost is $8 and includes dinner, beverage and des
sert. The Cookie Lady, Susan Navarro, provides the meals 
Contact: (313) 268-7780. The church phone number is (313) 
534-7730

Food Bank
New Hope Church
Time/Date: 5-7 p.m, every Friday by appointment only 
Location: is 44815 Cherry Hill, Canton 
Contact: Call pastor Ranay Brown to schedule an appoint
ment at (734) 270-2528.

Moms
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church 
Time/Date: 9:30-11:30 a.m , second Tuesday, MOPS; 7-8:30 
p.m, first and third Thursday, MOPSnext. Both programs 
run through May
Location: 14175 Farmington Road, Livonia 
Details: Mothers of Preschoolers is aimed at mothers of 
infants through kindergartners; MOPSnext supports moth
ers of school-aged children. The theme will be "Momology - 
The Art & Science of Mothering" for MOPS and "Boundaries" 
for MOPSnext
Contact: Rebekah Creeden at 734) 524-0283 for MOPS and 
Susan Magner at (248) 478-3643 for MOPS 
Dunning Park Bible Chapel 
Time/Date: 9:30-11:30 a.m , first and third Tuesdays 
Location: 24800 West Chicago Road, Redford 
Details: MOPS is a place where moms can build friendships, 
receive mothering support, practical help and spiritual 
hope
Contact: Amy at (313) 937-3084 or Kristen at (734) 542- 
0767
Pet-friendly service
Time/Date: 1 p.m, Sunday
Location: Dunk N Dogs, 27911 Five Mile, Livonia ,
Details: All Creatures ULC sponsors the service which is 
conducted in an informal setting. Pet blessings are avail
able after the service. All Creatures ULC describes the 
gathering as non-denominational and Christian. Water is 
available for dogs 
Contact: (313) 563-0162

Prayer
Nardin Park United Methodist Church
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Wednesday
Location: 29887 W. 11 Mile, Farmington Hills
Details: Participate in an open time of praying silently and
aloud together as well as responding to personal requests
Contact: (248) 476-8860
St. Edith Church
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Thursday
Location: 15089 Newburgh, Livonia. Enter through the back 
of the church
Details: Music, singing, prayer
Contact: Grace at (734) 464-1896, Shirley at (734) 464-
3656, or Geri at (734) 464-8906
St. Michael's Church of Livonia
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. third Wednesday
Location: Corner of Plymouth and Hubbard roads, Livonia
Details: Parish prayer and Eucharistic Adoration.
Benediction service follows. (734) 261-1455
Senior citizens
Riverside Park Church of God 
Time/Date: 11:30 a .m , third Thursdays 
Location: 11771 Newburgh, Livonia 
Details: Senior adults, age 50 and over, enjoy social inter
action and food 
Contact: (734) 464-0990

Singles
First Presbyterian Church
Time/Date: Thursdays 7:30-7:45 p.m. for social time, 7:45-8 
p.m. opening, 8-9 p.m. program 
Location: 200 E. Main St, Northville 
Details: Single Place Ministry meets; cost is $5 
Contact: (248) 349-0911 or visit www.singleplace.org

Explore questions about liturgy 
at Exodus lecture on Jan. 23

Is the celebration of liturgy an effort of enter
tainment and the experience of an emotional 
high? Or, is liturgy a response to an invitation 
first extended by God?

David J. Conrad, an adjunct professor at 
Sacred Heart Major Seminary will consider 
those questions and more at 5 p.m., Sunday,
Jan. 23,2011, at St. Aidan, Catholic Church, 
17500 Farmington, in Livonia.

His presentation will look at the liturgy and 
the Biblical Exodus story.

The program will include reflection offered 
within the context of evening prayer with expo
sition of the Blessed Sacrament. A potluck din
ner will be held after the lecture. The parish 
will provide the main course. Participants can 
drop off their potluck contributions in Bixman 
Hall before 5 p.m. Those with last names start
ing with the letters a-f, may bring an appetizer; 
g-m should bring salads; n-t provide vegetables 
and u-z, the desserts.

Conrad holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from 
the University of St. Thomas and a Master of 
Arts degree in theology from Sacred Heart 
Seminary.

RSVP to David J. Conrad at (734) 425-5950, 
Ext. 203. The parish wants to know how many 
individuals will participate in order to get an 
accurate supply of the dinner’s main course.

David J. Conrad will lecture on the biblical story of 
Exodus at St. Aidan in Livonia.

1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968
email: oeobits@hometownlife.com
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JOHN A. BARTLETT DDS, 
FACD

Jack was bom in Ypsilanti, Michigan, 
May 11, 1928. Me is survived by Betty 
Mae, his wife of 61 years and their 
three children; Nancy Hollingsworth 
(Joe Gregory) of Bethesda, Maryland 
and their sons Gregory, Grant and 
daughter Brooke, Avery Bartlett II of 
Sarasota and Susan Noel (John Payne 
111) of The Woodlands, Texas and their 
four sons Christopher, Ryan, Quinton 
and Andrew. As an Eagle Scout he was 
devoted to the Boy Scouts of America. 
He attended Kenyon College where he 
was a Delta Tau Delta, President of his 
Class and Captain of the undefeated 
swimming team. He graduated from 
the University of Michigan School of 
Dentistry, with honors, and was 
President o f Psi Omega Dental 
Fraternity. Dr Bartlett served as a 
Captain in the U.S. Air Force Dental 
Corps as the Crown and Bridge 
Officer at NATOs largest Air Base in 
Chateauroux, France. Dr. Bartlett’s 
Dental Practice was located in Detroit 
and later in Birmingham, Michigan. 
He enjoyed practicing 25 of his 35 
years with his father Avery Bartlett, 
with whom he also shared the podium 
at several lectures at major dental 
meetings including being the featured 
speakers at the founding meeting of 
the Veddar Society of Crown and 
Bridge Prosthetics at the University of 
Michigan School of Dentistry. A 
Fellow in the American College of 
Dentists and a member o f The 
American Academy of Restorative 
Dentistry, he lectured throughout the 
U.S. and in Europe. He wrote exten
sively for various dental journals and 
was a contributing author of the text, 
Advanced Restorative Dentistry. He 
served as Visiting Lecturer at the 
University o f Texas, University of 
Virginia, University of Mexico and the 
Royal Dental College, London. He 
and his father were successive mem
bers of the oldest dental practice in the 
State of Michigan, founded in 1896, 
that is ongoing today. A lifelong sailor, 
he was Men’s Champion of the 
Michigan Inland Yachting Association 
and National Champion of the Rebel 
Class. He served on the Board of 
Directors of the United States Yacht 
Racing Union where he was also 
Chairman of the Junior Sailing 
Committee and the U.S. Junior 
Championships. As such he was an 
advisor to the U.S. Olympic Team. He 
was Commodore of the Huron-Portage 
Yacht Club as well as The Michigan 
Inland Yachting Association, member 
of Lakelands Country Club, the 
Detroit Athletic Club and a founding 
member o f Bent Tree Country Club of 
Sarasota. Jack served as President of 
Bent Tree Village II for two terms, 
was President of the Bloomfield Hills, 
MI Rotary Club where he was recog
nized as a Paul Harris Fellow. Jack 
was Secretary of the University of 
Michigan Club of Sarasota and 
President o f the Kenyon Alumni 
Association of Michigan. Services 
will be held after the holidays.

M a y  Y o u  

F i n d

C o m f o r t  i n  

. F a m i l y  

F r i e n d s ^

OBITUARY 
POLICY

The first five "billed" lines of an 
obituary are published at no cost. 
All additional lines will be 
charged at $4 per line. You may 
place a picture of your loved one 
for an additional cost of only $6. 
Symbolic emblems may be 
included at no cost (example: 
American Flags, religious 
symbols, etc.)

D e a d l i n e s :
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday 

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday

Obituaries received after these deadlines 
will be placed in the next available issue.

e-mail your obit to
oeobits@hometownlife.com

or fax to:
Attn: Obits c /o  Char Wilson

313-496-4968
For more information call: 

C h a r W ilson 
586-826-7082 

or L i z  Keiser 
5 8 6 -9 77-75 3 8  

or toll free 
800-579-7355
ask for Char or Lix

QEQfl65fl429
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JOSEPH G. CHICKVARA
Age 79, Sarasota, died Dec. 
15, 2010. He was bom on 
May 2, 1931. A Memorial 
Mass will be Tuesday, 11:00 

AM at St. Mary Star of the Sea. He 
was a Meyer Dairy Milkman after 
graduating from East Technical High 
School, Cleveland, Ohio, May 1949. 
Miami University, Oxford Ohio grad
uate, B.A. Business Administration 
1954. Two years Korean War 
Veteran. Salesman, Libby Glass Co., 
Division of Owens-Illinois 1957-60. 
Minneapolis, St. Paul Branch 
Manager 1960-63. Midwestern Sales 
Manager 1963-67. Detroit National 
Sales Manager 1967-68. Toledo, 
Ohio. Joined Novi American, Inc., 
Novi, Michigan as Partner Owner, 
Building Material Products to con
struction trades, factory housing and 
D-I-Y retailers, 1969 -  90. President 
o f Novi Canadian, Mississauga 
Ontario Canada 1981-90. Survived by 
his wife Mary Downey of Toledo, 
OH, two daughters, two sons and 
eight grandchildren.

GARY J. DODDE
Age 53 of Plymouth, December 19, 
2010. Beloved son of Helen. Dear 
brother of Gayle Dodde and Paul 
(Nancy) Dodde. Dear uncle of 
Christopher, Kimberly, Allison and 
Nicholas. He will be deeply missed 
by K. C. Mueller and all his special 
friends. Private cremation services 
have been arranged by Vermeulen 
Funeral Home- Plymouth. A “celebra
tion of his life” will be held during 
the spring golf season. To share a 
memory with his family please visit 

vermeulenfuneralhome.co

NANCY (DAVIS) HURD
Of Livonia, MI. Age 78, died 
Thursday, December 16, 2010 at St. 
Mary’s Mercy Hospital in Livonia of 
complications from Parkinson’s 
Disease. Nancy was bom June 20, 
1932 in Ann Arbor, Michigan the 
daughter of Harold and Louise A. 
(Pielemeier) Davis. A brilliant artist, 
Nancy attended the University of 
Michigan, graduating with a 
Bachelor’s in Fine Art. Working in a 
wide variety of media, she created an 
extraordinary body of fine artwork, 
which was widely exhibited and won 
numerous awards. She was active in 
the Farmington Artists Club, the 
Artifacts Art Club of Livonia, and also 
shared her talents as a continuing edu
cation instructor, even as she battled 
the ravages of her disease. Nancy 
loved classical music: she played cello 
and was an avid concert-goer. She also 
loved nature: walking in the woods 
was a favorite pastime. A devoted 
mother, she is survived by four chil
dren, Shannon (Mark Nesbit) Hurd of 
Columbus, OH, Cliff (Katerina) Hurd 
of Madison, WI, Aaron Hurd of 
Farmington Hills, Leslie Oetzman of 
Livonia; five granddaughters, Olivia 
and Eva Nesbit, Rachel Oetzman, 
Raphaella and Emerson Hurd. She 
was preceded in death by her brother, 
John Davis. Nancy’s generous heart, 
curious mind and creative genius 
touched and inspired so many. Her 
spirit lives on in our hearts. A grave
side service will be held Sunday, 
December 26, at 1 pm at Oak Grove 
Cemetery, Chelsea, with LeAnn Soto 
officiating. Memorial contributions 
may be made to the Michael J. Fox 
Foundation for Parkinson’s Research.

COLLEEN DELIAN 
LUNDSTEN (NEE GOFF)

Age 50, December 19, 2010. Loving 
wife of Geoff. Beloved mother „f 
Amber and Ryan (Erin). Dearest Nani 
of Tyler. Visitation Sunday 1-9 pm at 
the Harry J. Will Funeral Home, 37000 
W. Six Mile, Livonia. Instate Monday 
at Forest Park Baptist Church, 26805 
Farmington, Farmington Hills from 11 
am until her funeral at 12 pm. 

www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com .

http://www.poplcms.org
http://www.poplcms.org
mailto:e-mailtojcook59@att.net
mailto:e-mailtojcook59@att.net
mailto:gary@energeticarts.org
http://www.CantonCF.org
mailto:info@cantoncf.org
http://www.singleplace.org
mailto:oeobits@hometownlife.com
http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:oeobits@hometownlife.com
http://www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com
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U-M study: Imams may improve Muslim health at hospitals
A new study by the University of 

Michigan Health system finds that 
doctors may be able to improve 
American Muslims’ health by 
building and strengthening part
nerships with Muslim religious 
leaders.

Previous studies show health sys
tems have established partnerships 
with priests and rabbis to improve 
Christian and Jewish health, and 
included these religious leaders in

hospital chaplaincy programs.
But few imams, the Muslim reli

gious leaders who hold various 
roles within the community, are 
included in these initiatives, says 
Aasim I. Padela, M.D., an emer
gency physician, instructor in the 
U-M Department of Emergency 
Medicine and Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation Clinical Scholar at the 
U-M Health System.

“Imams play key roles in American

Muslim community health and part
nerships with them may be a means 
to improve community health and 
deliver culturally sensitive, high 
quality care to American Muslims,” 
Padela stated.

Padela and his colleagues inter
viewed 12 Muslim community lead
ers in southeast Michigan, including 
two imams, to see how each per
ceives the imam’s role in community 
health.

Participants identified four cen
tral roles:

• Encouraging healthy behaviors 
through scripture-based messages in 
sermons

• Performing religious rituals 
around life events and illnesses

• Advocating for Muslim patients 
and delivering cultural sensitivity 
training in hospitals

• Assisting Muslims in health care 
decisions

But researchers say several barri
ers, such as hospitals’ required chap
laincy credentials and imams’ lack of 
availability, could prevent partner
ships between imams and health 
care systems.

Padela said future research 
should focus on gaining views from 
multiple communities and a larger 
cross-section of individuals to gauge 
the depth and generalization of the 
study’s findings.

Light a can dle for th ose n o lon ger here, A n d  hold their m em ories so v e ry  dear. 

Light a candle for th ose w h o  have gon e, for in our hearts th e y  w ill alw ays belon g.

Brian
Hinzman,

We think of you 
and miss you every 
single day. This is 

especially true 
during the 

holiday season. 
'Til we meet again.;

With love, ; 
Your family

i  f f i r j

Eleanor Miller Zoumbaris
Thank you, God. You blessed us with this lovely lady, 

Sweetest mom, grandma, aunt and loving friend. 
She blessed us with gentle patience,

Kind understanding and love.
Until we meet again, Amen

......................  ^  ̂O E 0 8 7 2 4 4 7 7  j

In Loving Memory 
of Dorothy May & 

Clyde William Love 
! Dec. 1,2010-Dec. 22,2009

Good parents give their 
children roots and wings. Roots 
to know where home is, wings 
to fty away and exercise what’s 
been taught them. Thank you, 

Mom and Dad for giving us 
both. Love Children, 
Grandchildren and

O E O B 7 2 . 9 5 9  Great Great Grandchildren

IN MEMORY OF 
MELISSA

(Williams) LAMBAREN 
7-7-1974 to 12-3-2007
Like a song tha t remains in the 

heart when the music is playing i 
no more, like a fragrance that 
stays in the a ir where a flow er 

has blossomed before, like a star tha t continues to 
glow long a fter the breaking o f dawn, the ones 

we have loved remain w ith  us still, and the 
beautiful memories go on. Love you and miss j r  

you so much! Dad, Mom, Chris, Jenny, ’ f y  0" 
Sue, Jess and Marty , 1

I t ’s lately here without yen! 'We miss you mere each day, 
especially during the holidays!

You are in our hearts & in eur memories! 
W ith love, Mom (Clara), D ad (Boh), 
Kelly, Bohhy, Jesse, Jacob, and McKenzie

O E 0 8 7 2 4 3 3 3 _ v 2

n
In Loving Memory of 

Delores Schulz 1937-2009.
Our second Christmas Holiday I 
without you. Everyone misses 

you very much and thinks
of you every day. You were the 
most Coving and caring wife, !

mother of three childrenj: J a
and grandma to si*. S

Your Coving husband and family

h i  L o 'J U i i j  M m t m j .
Arturo "POPS" Posa 

May 6, 1942 - January 16, 2008

Forever In Our 
Hearts 

We Miss \lou 
Lode Always, 

Jeff, Audi, Chris, 
Meg, & M a tt

In Loving Memory Of 
C h a r le s  J. M cP h e e

October 3 ,1940~October 3,2010

Dearest Chuck,
You were both my loving husband and my loyal 
best friend. I will forever love and miss you. You 
will always have a place within and a part of 
my heart that no one else can ever have.

I will love and miss you always.
Mary

1 f

SALD'AGMLLO
You’re forever 

remembered. Nothing is 
the same without you, 

we are lost in you.
The D’Agnillos

Jean Rose Pietryka
1/19 /19-9/14 /10  

Our hearts were broken 
the day God called you 

home. But now our hearts 
are aglow with precious 

x memories of you. Deeply 
"  loved and missed by:
K Sons Richard (Patti),
§ Raymond (Lynda),
o Ronald (Betty) an

all of your family.

KIM  R E N ZI
April 3,1970 - April 4, 2009

Forever 
in Our 
Hearts 
Love, 
Todd, 

Marina 
and

Adeline.
O E 0 8 7 2 3 4 2 5

ALBERT LEONARD
October 12 ,1925  -  August 4 ,2010

You will always be in our hearts! Each day we J ink of you, 
remember the lessons you taught us, how you would be so patient 

with each of us and the big smile you would get Mien we 
accomplished each task. You will never be forgotten. Love always! 
Your wife, sister, brother, brother-in-law, children, grandchildren,

O E Q 8 7 2 4 2 2 7

Your Invitation to Worship
-  ' i             -       ■ -  - —   

CATHOLIC

ST. ANNE’S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

T ridentine L atin  Mass 
St. Anne’s Academy ■ Grades K-8

38100 Five Mile Road 
Livonia, MI 48154 • (734) 462-3200 

Mass Schedule:
First Fri. 7:00 p.m.
First Sat 11:00 a.m.
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 10:00 a.m.

Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass 
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions 

________ Tuesdays a t 7:00 P.M. qb^ - booi

CHURCHES OF 
THE NAZARENE

PLYMOUTH CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE

45801 W. Ann Arbor Road •  (734) 453-1525

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M. 
Sunday Worship - 1 1 :00 A.M. 
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M. 

Family Night - Wed. 7:00 P.M.
NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN LEARNING CENTER 

{734)455-3196 0EO8712262

ST. JOHN
LUTHERAN, ELCA

Farmington Hills 23225 Gill Rd. 2484744)584

Saturday Worship • 5:30 p .m . 

Sunday Worship & Sunday School 

19:00 A.M. Traditional/Choral Service 

10:15 A.M. Sunday School - All Ages 

11:15 A.M. Contemporary Service £m
-  NURSERY AVAILABLE - £

BILL & LAUREN HRSH-CARR, PASTORS g

UNITED METHODIST PRESBYTERIAN
(U.S.A.)

£ O R C H A R D
UNITED METHODIST 

O K C H A R t r  CHURCH
30450 Farmington Road • Farmington Hills 

www.orchardumc.org 
248 - 626-3620

Worship:
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. Christian 
Education for all ages
Pastors: Carol J. Johns,

Jim Braid, Margo Dexter

____________________________________________ O E Q 8712257

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA) 

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml
(between Merriman & Farmington Rds.)

JjL
(734) 422-0494

Friends in Faith Service 
9:00 am

Traditional Service 
10:30 am

Visit www.rosedalegardens.org 
For information about our many programs

_______________________________________________ OEQ8712298

GREEK
ORTHODOX

N a t iv it y  o f  t h e  V ir g in  M a r y  
G r e e k  O r t h o d o x  C h u r c h

39851 West Five Mile, Plymouth Twp., Ml 
Sunday Services

Matins 8:30 am, Divine Liturgy 10:00 am 
Rev. Fr. Demetrios Sean Govostes. 

Parish Office 734-420-0131 
Office Hours M-F 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 

www.nativitygochurch.org

Fellowship Presbyterian Church
Adult Sunday School: 9:30 -10:15 a.m. • Worship: 10:30 a.m. 

Childrens Sunday School: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Dr. Jimmy McGuire 

Services held at: Saint Andrews Episcopal Church
16360 Hubbard Road in Livonia • South of Six Mile Road 

_______________ N ursery provided • www.feUowship-presbYterian.ore o e o 8 7 1 a a s e

For Information regarding 
this Directory, 

please call Donna Hart at 
248-437-2011, Ext. 247

or e-mail: dhart@dnps.com
I • £

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD
...... _

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church
14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of I-96 

www.christoursavior.org

Sunday School/Bible Class
9:45 am

Early Childhood Center 
Phone 734-513-8413

Sunday Worship
8:30 & 11:00 am - Traditional

Staffed Nursery Available

^ j r

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ
Pastors: Davenport, Bayer, & Creeden

734- 522-6830

R isen C hrist L u theran
D avid  W. M artin , Pastor 

46250 Ann Arbor Road • Plymouth.
(734) 453-5252  

Worship 8:15 & 10:45 am 
Sunday School 9:30 • Adult Bible Study 9:30 

Nursery Care Available. All are welcome. Come as you are 

w w w .risenchrist.in fo  _____ : I p

EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN

^ W A R D
H il l  CHURCH

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
WISCONSIN SYNOD

St. Paul’s  Ev. Lutherai 
Church & School

17810 Farmington Road,
Livonia (734)261-1360 f

W o r s h ip  S e r v ic e s  
Sunday: 8:30 A.M. & 11:00 a.m.

Thursday: 6:30 p.m . 
website: www.stpaulslivonia.org 

------------------- 1*------
40000 Six Mile Road 
Northville, Ml 48168 

248.374.7400 
www.wardchurch.org

Traditional Worship
8, 9:30 b 11 a.m. 

Contemporary Worship
9:30 & 11 a.m.

Children's Programs available 
at 9:30 & 11 a.m.

The Traditional Service is 
broadcast on the radio each 
week at 11 a.m. on 560 AM

CONGREGATIONAL

North Congregational Church

36520 12 Mile Rd. 
Farmington Hills 

(bet. Drake & Halsted) 
(248) 848-1750 

10:30 a.m.Worship & Church School 
Faith - Freedom-Fellowship 

Ministers
Dr. Mark P. Jensen Rev. Mary E. Biedron

http://www.orchardumc.org
http://www.rosedalegardens.org
http://www.nativitygochurch.org
http://www.feUowship-presbYterian.ore
mailto:dhart@dnps.com
http://www.christoursavior.org
http://www.risenchrist.info
http://www.stpaulslivonia.org
http://www.wardchurch.org
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Local places to celebrate New Year's Eve
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI

CORRESPONDENT

If you haven’t already 
planned something for New 
Year’s Eve there is plenty to do 
close to home. Many area bars, 
restaurants, banquet halls and 
even recreation and commu
nity centers have something to 
offer for this special night.

Here’s a sampling of what’s 
happening on New Year’s Eve 
in the area.

Laurel Manor
3 9000  Schoolcraft Road
Livonia
(734) 462-0770

Livonia’s Laurel Manor has 
been hosting a New Year’s Eve 
party for 24 years. Cost is $85 
per person, which includes 
a premium bar, wine at the 
tables with dinner served. 
Dinner includes filet mignon, 
appetizers, a dessert afterglow, 
pizza after midnight, a cham
pagne toast and party favors. 
Mass Transit will supply the 
music. Guests are also invited 
to watch the ball drop in Time 
Square. Laurel Manor has 
also teamed up with Marriott 
Hotels providing a shuttle to 
the banquet hall and breakfast 
Jan. 1. The hotel package is an 
additional $89 per person.

Tickets can be purchased 
online or by going to www.lau- 
relmanor.com.

Italian American Banquet Hall 
39200  Five Mile Road 
Livonia
(734) 953-9724

“New Year’s Eve Gala 
Celebration, Starry, Starry 
Night” is the theme of this

party Dec. 31.
Party guests do not have 

to be a member to attend. 
Fantasia will provide enter
tainment. Cost is $85 a person 
and will include antipasto at 
7 p.m., dinner featuring filet 
mignon, a chicken entree, 
salad, vegetable, potatoes and 
dessert, a deluxe bar, red wine 
at each table, a coffee bar with 
espresso and cappuccino and a 
champagne toast at midnight. 
Reservations will be taken 
through Dec. 29.

1 Under Banquet & Catering 
35780 Five Mile 
Livonia
(734) 464-5555

Ring in the New Year with 
“The Ultimate New Year’s 
Experience,” 7 p.m.-2 a.m. 
Friday, Dec. 31. The buffet 
menu includes carved prime 
rib, turkey, pork loin, chicken 
piccatta, vegetable medley, 
mashed sweet potatoes, twice- 
baked potatoes, Basamati rice, 
cold bar with shrimp cocktail, 
smoked salmon and oysters, 
assorted salads, fruits, vegeta
bles and cheeses and assorted 
desserts. Cost is $45.95 per 
person, plus tax and gratuity.
It includes two complimentary 
drink tickets, a champagne 
toast, party favors, live DJ, 
pizza and sliders at 12:30 a.m., 
open seating for small groups 
and reserved seating for 
groups of eight or more.

Sean O'Callaghan's 
821 Penniman Avenue 
Plymouth 
(734) 4 5 9 -6 6 6 6

A New Year’s Eve din
ner with a limited menu

will include rosemary bacon 
wrapped shrimp, seared 
sesame crusted Mahi tuna 
and other entrees along with 
the daily menu. Music will be 
provided by Johnny Schreffler, 
playing contemporary rock 
to classic rock. Cover charge 
is $10 after 9 p.m., which

includes party favors and a 
champagne toast at midnight. 
Reservations are suggested.

Station 885 Restaurant 
885 Starkweather 
Plymouth's Old Village 
(734) 459 -0 8 8 5

Station 885, a family-owned

business in Plymouth for 25 
years, will start seating at 4 
p.m. New Year’s Eve. Wally 
Gibson and Friends will pro
vide live music. There is no 
set price for dinner, however, 
there is a limited menu of 
about 10 items ranging from 
$20 to $40. With the 10 p.m.

seating there is a compli
mentary champagne toast, 
free party favors and “plenty 
of good cheer to go around,” 
according to Robert Costanza, 
owner.

“We are accepting reserva
tions now,” he said. “We will 
probably sell out, so make res
ervations early.”

O'Tooles
32350 West Eight Mile,
Farmington Hills 
(248) 4 2 6 -6 4 5 4

A New Year’s Eve bash wil l 
include a deejay, dancing and 
champagne at midnight, as 
well as food and drink spe
cials.

Reservations aren’t required 
for parties of under eight 
people. The party is hosted by 
owner Ron Sarcevich and bar
tender Shelly Reed.

Malarkey's Irish Pub 
35750 Warren Road 
Westland 
(734) 421-0746

There is no cover charge 
on New Year’s Eve. A cham
pagne toast will be provided 
at midnight. The dinner menu 
includes a 14-ounce New York 
strip steak dinner with two 
drinks for $19-99. A deejay 
will provide dance music all 
night.

“We do a party every year 
and we usually get a great 
crowd,” explained Anthony 
Crowley, manager.

Reservations aren’t 
required, but they will be 
accepted.

Please see NEW  Y E A R 'S , B7

f  Holiday 1  
r Special!
FREE 32" 
HDTV

With any move-in,
Expires 1/31/11 

‘ Must present ad, 
u  valid at Lyon Twp. j  

location only

B e n e f i t

AJR»£Y PARK
mi

tn im r .n w m  S em w  u v / m

For more information, please call 
Grand Blanc Lyon Township

at Cenesys Health Park Across from Coyote Coif Club 
3221 E. Baldwin Rd. 28413 Abbey Lane

Grand Blanc, Ml New Hudson, Ml
(810) 606-1110 (248) 437-6550

> www.abbeypark.com Find us on facebook

•Mug
?TT’A mmMWMUM

800 W oodward Avenue
3 Blocks North of Jefferson g

Located in Detroit's Meeting Place, Across from the Compuware Building and Hard Rock Cafe. 1

For reservations & further info, call 313-963-9393

x piSS*® ' '
:  c o n ^  -
~  Wonv^ skating

0 0  admission *■»

'V a M '
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs.....1 lam  -10  pm

Friday.............11am - Midnight
Saturday........10 am - Midnight
Sunday.......... Noon - 8 pm

• Family Outings
• Private Ice Parties
• Field Trips
• Birthday Parties
• Group Rates
• Skate Rentals
• Convenient 

Adjacent Parking
• Open 7 Days 

Including Holidays

CA M  PUS
MARTI US

4

http://www.lau-relmanor.com
http://www.lau-relmanor.com
http://www.abbeypark.com
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NEW YEAR'S
FROM PAGE B6

Canton Leisure Services 
4 6000  Summit Parkway 
Canton
(734) 394-5460

A New Year’s Eve family 
event is planned at the Summit 
Community Center from 3-6 
p.m. Dec. 31. The cost is $5 per 
person and will include open 
swim, a carnival setup with 
games in the gym, a countdown 
and balloon drop at the end of 
the event.

The Village Theater at Cherry Hill 
50400 Cherry Hill (west of Beck 
Road)
C anton
(734) 394-5460

Kickers on Michigan in 
Canton is presenting comedi
ans at the Village Theater at 
Cherry Hill. The event offers 
two packages, $65 per person 
for dinner, show and after party 
and $35 per person for just the 
show and after party.

Reservations are required.

Livonia Community Recreation Center
15100 Hubbard
Livonia
(734) 466-2900

A New Year’s Eve family 
party is planned 4-7 p.m. Dec. 
31. Events include swimming, 
playing on a giant inflatable, 
climbing the rock, holiday 
crafts and face painting for 
kids. Dodge ball, music and 
a surprise entertainer will 
also be available. Children 
1 and under are free; recre
ation center members will be 
charged $6; Livonia residents 
$7-25 and nonresidents $8.50. 
Reservations are required and 
will be taken through Monday, 
Dec. 27.

Roma Banquets 
32550 Cherry Hill 
Garden City 
(734) 422-4550  
www.romabanquets.com

The cost is $99 per couple 
which includes a prime rib buf
fet style dinner, open deluxe 
bar, wine and soft drinks. 
Entertainment will be provided 
by Channel Six, which plays 
top 40 music. Dressy attire is 
requested, according to Joyce 
Zimba, sales manager.

Tickets will be sold up to that 
night if they are available but 
last year’s event sold out, added 
Zimba.

Grand Celebrations 
32305 Grand River 
Farmington 
(248) 426-7388

In an effort to keep costs 
down, management is provid
ing dinner for $25 per person; 
$40 per couple. A deejay will 
play music and dancing will be 
available.

Dinner includes three 
entrees, appetizers, a cham
pagne toast at midnight and 
party favors.

“Come have a great time at a 
low price,” said Cliff Donovan, 
owner.

Reservations will be accept
ed, however, tickets will be 
available at the door until they 
are sold out.

Farmington Hills Manor 
23666 Orchard Lake Road 
Farmington Hills 
(248) 888 -8 0 0 0

The cost is $100 per person, 
which includes appetizers and

dinner including filet mignon, 
chicken and other items. A 
premium bar will be available 
and dessert will be served. 
Breakfast food will be offered 
after 1 a.m.

Party favors and a cham
pagne toast at midnight are 
also included. A live band 
featuring three singers, with 
American and Middle East 
music, will be provided.

Call for reservations.

Bailey's
1777 N. Canton Center Road 
Canton
(734) 844-1137

A disc jockey will play music 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and a 
champagne toast will be served 
at midnight. There is no cover 
charge, however, groups of 10 
or more should contact Mary 
Beth Grunow, event coordina
tor, for reservations.

Drink specials will be avail
able. Staff also dresses in holi
day outfits.

Timberwolf Tavern 
25641 Plymouth Road 
Redford 
(313) 937-1218 
www.timberwolftavern.com

There is no cover charge on 
New Year’s Eve. Guests will 
receive party favors, pizza and 
free champagne at midnight. 
The band, KDs Alibi, will pro
vide a variety of music.

“Last year was the first year I 
did New Year’s Eve and it went 
really well,” according to owner 
Ron Jean.

Corsi's Restaurant and Pizzeria 
27910 West Seven Mile Road 
Livonia
(248) 777-4960

A special buffet will include 
minestrone and chicken 
soups, salad and dessert bar, 
three types of pasta, two 
types of meat, roasted potato, 
assorted vegetables, assorted 
pizza, homemade rolls and 
bread, coffee and pop from 
4:30-8:30 p.m. A cash bar is 
available. The cost is $10 per 
adult and children 5-10 $6.50. 
Reservations are requested.

Fiamma Grill 
380 S. Main St.
Plymouth 
(734) 416-9340  
Compari's on the Park 
350 S. Main St.
Plymouth 
(734) 416-0100

Both restaurants will pro
vide regular dinner service and 
patrons still on the premises at 
midnight will be given party 
favors and a champagne toast.

Reservations are recom
mended.

Ironwood Grill 
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Plymouth 
(734) 667-5614

A full menu will be offered 
and a deejay will provide music 
from 10:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. A 
complimentary champagne 
toast and appetizers will be 
served at midnight. There is no 
cover, however, reservations are 
recommended.

Plymouth Crossing 
340 N. Main St.
Plymouth 
(734) 455-3700

A party is planned. Free 
champagne will be provided at 
midnight.

Call in advance for reserva
tions.

PETER TRAVERS

GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINATIONS
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See 3-D films for free at Detroit Zoo
The Detroit Zoological Society is wish

ing Detroit Zoo visitors a wild holiday 
season by offering free admission to the 
Wild Adventure 3-D/4-D Theater with 
paid admission to the Zoo. The 10-min- 
ute wildlife adventure film Wild World 
Africa, presented by Kroger, will be 
shown free every half-hour from 10:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Dec. 20-31.

“The 3-D/4-D experience is visually 
stunning and wonderfully fun ... and it’s 
a lot less costly than going to Kenya to 
experience it firsthand,” stated Executive

Director Ron Kagan. “We’re glad to be 
able to add some free fun over the holi
days.”

Located in the Ford Education Center, 
the Wild Adventure 3-D/4-D Theater 
delivers a high-definition viewing experi
ence in 3-D with 7-1 digital audio sur
round sound, enhanced with full-sensory 
4-D special effects such as wind, mist and 
scents. “Wild World Africa” contains a few 
graphic images and may not be suitable 
for children under 5 years old; parental 
discretion is advised.

The experience will cost $4 with Zoo 
admission for visitors 2 years and older, 
beginning Jan. 2,2011.

The Detroit Zoo is open daily 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. It will be closed Christmas and 
New Year’s Day. Admission is $11 for 
adults, 15 to 61, $9 for senior citizens, 62 
and older, and $7 for children, ages 2 to 
14. Children under 2 are admitted free.

The Zoo is located on the I-696 service 
drive at Woodward, in Royal Oak. Call 
(248) 541-5717 or visit www.detroitzoo.org 
for more information.

Take an adventure with museum pass
After the gifts have been opened and 

the festivities are past, families still have 
time to spend together over winter break.

The Museum Adventure Pass (MAP) 
can help families take an adventure 
together at a local museum or cultural 
center at no cost.

Library patrons can pick up a pass that 
provides free admission for up to two or 
four people at dozens of cultural institu
tions in southeastern Michigan. Visitors 
can check the MAP Web site at www. 
detroitadventurepass.org to find out

which museums have passes available.
Over the past three years since its 

launch, more than 200,000 visitors have 
attended the participating museums.
The passes are sponsored by Macy’s, 
the Library of Michigan Foundation 
and Cultural Alliance of Southeastern 
Michigan.

New local participants include The 
Holocaust Memorial Center, Detroit 
Children’s Museum and Michigan Youth 
Theater. Among the returning organiza
tions are the Arab American National

Museum, Charles H. Wright Museum of 
African American History, Cranbrook 
Institute of Science, Howell Nature 
Center, Pewabic Pottery, University of 
Michigan Exhibit Museum of Natural 
History and University of Michigan 
Matthaei Botanical Gardens.

The Cultural Alliance of Southeastern 
Michigan is a professional association 
comprised of more than 100 nonprofit 
arts and culture organizations. For more 
information visit www.culturalalliances- 
emi.org or phone (313) 831-1151.

GETOUT!

ART
Art & Ideas
Time/Date: Saturdays, 1-7 p.m., through Jan. 29,2011
Location: 15095 Northville Road, Plymouth Township, between eastbound
and westbound 5 Mile intersections
Details: "Time Tells All" holiday-season a rt exhibition, a m ulti-artist retro 
spective of 2010 exhibitions. Artwork on display through Jan. 29,2011; free 
Contact: (734) 420-0775 or visit www.artandideasgallery.com

Detroit Artist Market
Time/Date: 11 a.m.- 6 p.m. today, Dec. 23 
Location: 4719 Woodward Ave., Detroit
Details: Annual Art for the Holiday Show includes jewelry, glass, metal, 
ceramic, photography, accessories, paintings, drawings, sculpture, books, 
cards, fram ed prints and more for sale. Contact: (313) 832-8540

Northville Art House
Time/Date: Jan. 7-29,2011; artist reception 6-9 p.m. Jan. 7 
Location: 215 W. Cady in downtown Northville  
Details: Erik Olson shows oil portraits of homes and structures in various 
stages of repair in a show called "An Outside View"
Contact: (248) 344-0497

The Gallery@VT
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday-Friday, through Jan. 2,2011 
Location: 504 0 0  Cherry Hill, Canton
Details: Photos, including black and white still life and flower images, by 
Jason Nichols 
Contact: (734) 394-5300

CONCERTS
The Ark
Time/Date: Fred Eaglesmith, Dec. 31; Michael Smith, Jan. 6,2011; Mountain 
Heart, Jan. 7,2011; Jill Jack Birthday Bash, Jan. 8,2011; Mississippi Heat, 
Jan. 9,2011; David Francey & Craig Werth & Amelia Curran, Jan. 12,2011; The 
Red Sea Pedestrians, Jan. 13,2011; The Yellow Room Gang, Jan. 14,2011; The 
RFD Boys, Jan. 15,2011, BeauSoleil Avec Michael Doucet, Jan. 16,2011 
Location: 316 South Main, Ann Arbor

Emerson String Quartet will perform works of Mozart, Debussy and 
Mendelssohn Jan. 8,2011 at the Seligman Performing Arts Center, located on 
the campus of Detroit Country Day School,
22305 West 13 Mile, Beverly Hills.

Contact: (734) 763-8587: www.theark.org

Seligman Performing Arts Center
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 8
Location: On the campus of Detroit Country Day School, 22305 W. 13 Mile, 
Beverly Hills
Details: Chamber Music Society of Detroit presents The Emerson String 
Quartet. Tickets cost $43-375; students pay $25 
Contact: (248) 855-6070 or visit www.ComeHearCMSD.org

Jazz @ The Elks
Time/Date: 7-10:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 28
Location: Plymouth Elks Lodge #1780 at 41700 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth 
Details: Just Jazz Trio with Jerry McKenzie on drums, Matt Michaels on 
piano and Dan Jordan on bass; no cover, but donations accepted 
Contact: (734) 453-1780 www.PlymouthElks1780.com

JEFF BRIDGES 
MATT DAMON 
JOSH BROUN
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Happy holidays: Classic eggnog is back
Classic eggnog is pure and simple. Just three 

main ingredients -  eggs, cream and sugar 
-  magically create the quintessential holi
day sip of thick creamy custard with puffs 
of softly beaten egg whites.

For those of us who have lamented the fact that we 
could no longer safely enjoy homemade eggnog pre
pared with raw eggs, there’s good news. Call it a gift 
for this holiday season and beyond: pasteurized shell 
eggs. Safest Choice Pasteurized Shell Eggs enable us 
to once again partake of all of those favorites that 
call for raw or lightly cooked eggs, whether it’s the 
yolks or the whites or both, without fear of food- 
borne illness. Think chocolate mousse, meringues, 
Caesar salad dressing, French silk pie, mayonnaise 
from scratch, sunny-side up eggs.

The eggs are pasteurized in the shell using a warm 
water bath. Only water - nothing else added - makes 
them safe to consume whether over easy, poached or 
in your favorite hollandaise recipe. A red circle “P” 
stamped on each egg lets you know they’re safe.

So set out the punch bowl and bring back a tradi
tion. This Classic Eggnog base can be prepared up 
to one day in advance and refrigerated, a great time- 
saver during this busy season. It’s delicious with the 
addition of rum, brandy or bourbon, or just topped 
with a sprinkling of ground nutmeg. Flavored spirits 
such as vanilla-infused vodka, peppermint schnapps 
or clear creme de cacao can impart unexpected taste 
twists to this classic, and for a little whimsy, top 
each serving with a small scoop of vanilla ice cream 
or dollop of whipped cream.

To learn more about Safest Choice Pasteurized 
Shell Eggs, such as where to buy, or to find addi
tional recipes and serving suggestions, visit www. 
SafeEggs.com.

____________ CLASSIC EGGNOG____________
P re p a ra tio n  tim e: 3 0  m in u te s  
C h illin g  tim e : 4  h o u rs o r  o ve rn ig h t

12 pasteurized shell eggs, separated
1l4 cups granulated sugar
1 guart (4 cups) heavy cream
2 cups whole milk
2 to 3 cups dark rum, bourbon or brandy (optional)
2 tablespoons vanilla extract (optional)
Ground nutmeg or cinnamon
1. Place egg yolks in large bowl. Beat with electric mixer until 

combined. Gradually add sugar, beating until mixture is think and 
pale yellow. Stir in cream and milk, then rum and vanilla, if desired. 
Cover and refrigerate until chilled or as long as overnight.

2. Just before serving, beat room temperature egg whites with 
electric mixer until soft peaks form. Stir custard mixture. Gently 
fold in beaten egg whites. Pour eggnog into punch bowl. Sprinkle 
with nutmeg.

Makes 20 servings.
Nutrition information (1/20 of recipe): 279 calories*: 21g total 

fat: 12 g saturated fat: 197 mg cholesterol: 68 mg sodium: 18 g total 
carbohydrates: 5 g protein.

’ With alcohol, calories increase to 330/serving; other nutrition 
information remains the same as above.

-F a m ily  Features

Holiday entertaining made easy as A-B-C!
The holidays may be the most wonderful time of the year, but 

it can certainly become one of the most stressful times of the 
year. With holiday dinners and family gatherings, the thought 
of entertaining all your loved ones may be a bit overwhelming. 
Boar’s Head style expert Jackie Rogers shares party tips that will 
impress your guests, while making hosting a get together as easy 
as A-B-C.

Rogers explains that when it comes to a successful holiday din
ner or gathering, it’s all about the A-B-Cs: ambiance, beverages 
and cuisine.

A : Ambiance
The dinner table is usually the main gathering place. This 

makes it a great focal point to set the mood for your get-together. 
Start with an elegant tablecloth in a rich ivory, crimson red, sil
ver or gold. Add depth and texture by using a coordinating table 
runner and napkins for a stylish touch. For centerpieces, flowers 
work for almost any occasion, but if you’re feeling a little more 
inventive, play with candles, pinecones, greenery and ribbon for a 
centerpiece that really reflects the season.

B : Beverages
When it comes to drinks, keep it simple. Make one sig

nature drink for your party. This will allow you to keep things 
fun and festive without having to spend the entire night taking 
drink orders. Create an even more memorable occasion by giv
ing your signature drink a signature name -  say Santa Sangria or 
Mistletoe Martini?

C: Convenient cuisine
The holiday season is about mixing and mingling. Don’t 

isolate yourself in the kitchen. Save hours of preparation time by 
taking advantage of the many dishes that come prepared. A fully 
cooked, ready to heat and serve ham or turkey like Boar’s Head 
Sweet Slice Ham and Oven Roasted Turkey Breast is a great 
way to ensure a delicious dinner without any mishaps. Never 
overcooked and seasoned to perfection, these Boar’s Head items 
are great options for a delicious dinner that’s stress-free. And, 
instead of covering the table in sides, keep it simple with a starch 
and two vegetables. These steps will provide an impressive, has
sle-free meal, while allowing you to spend more time with family 
and friends.

Here is a recipe to serve as an accompaniment for your holiday 
ham!

Sweet Slice Ham with Cranberry 
Chutney

Boar's Head Sweet Slice Smoked Ham
'k cup Cranberry-pomegranate juice
Itbsp Red wine vinegar
2 tbsp Dried cranberries
\  tsp Ground cinnamon
'/< tsp Ground ginger
'/9 cup 

Relish
Boar’s Head Vidalia Onion

2 tsp Head Honey Mustard

To make the Cranberry Chutney:
Heat the cranberry-pomegranate juice 
in a small saucepan and then add the 
red wine vinegar. Next, add the dried 
cranberries, cover and let steep for 15 
to 20 minutes. Stir in the spices, onion 
sauce, and mustard. The chutney can be 
cut into smaller pieces if desired. Serve 
slightly warm or store in the fridge until 
ready to use.

-  Family Features

Sweet Slice ham platter application with Vidalia onion cranberry chutney
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Guess who’s coming to dinner?
A little communication goes a long way when planning for special diets

Sam is 54 years 

old. His youngest 

daughter just went 

off to college. Now 

he's in the market 

for a big screen tv.

BY SHARON DARGAY
O&E STAFF WRITER

Cousin Sarah’s a vegan who is 
sensitive to wheat.

Uncle Bob is allergic to nuts.
Your daughter’s new boy

friend’s a vegetarian who can’t 
stomach gluten.

And they’re all invited to 
Christmas dinner.

What’s a hostess to do?
“I’ve been at both ends of 

this, being the hostess and the 
guest,” said Caroline Trapp, a 
Farmington Hills resident, nurse 
practitioner and diabetes educa
tor. “It’s such a caring question 
when someone says ‘do you have 
any special diet concerns?’ The 
funny thing is, when I’m asked 
it’s usually by someone who 
doesn’t know me at all, so I know 
they ask all their guests that. 
Most people who know me know 
how I eat.”

Trapp and her husband both 
follow a vegan diet, which 
excludes meat and dairy prod
ucts. As a dinner hostess, she 
asks guests about special diet 
needs while planning an event 
and offers a variety of foods on 
the big day.

As a guest, she mentions 
her diet restrictions when she 
responds to an invitation and 
offers to bring a dish to pass.
She didn’t always speak up, but 
learned the hard way at a dinner 
party.

“My husband and I were in 
an awkward situation,” she said, 
recalling a four-course dinner 
the couple attended. “All of the 
courses contained meat or dairy. 
Our diet became the topic of 
conversation. You never want to 
talk about the reasons for not 
eating animals during someone’s 
carefully-planned meal. The 
hostess had put so much work 
into it, it ended up almost wast
ing food. In retrospect it would 
have been much better to say 
something ahead of time.”

BRING A  DISH
Val Wilson of Westland 

trained as a macrobiotic chef, 
teaches cooking classes and also 
follows a vegan diet. She says it’s

up to the guest to mention their 
diet needs when they’re invited 
to a dinner party. She always 
offers to bring a dish to pass.

“The hostess may not have a 
clue what to do for someone who 
is vegan. People who aren’t vegan 
may only think about vegetables. 
You show up at a party and they 
say, oh I knew you were coming 
so I made this vegetable tray. 
Okay. That’s a snack. There are 
grains and beans and all kinds 
of stuff we eat.

“I pretty much assume if I 
go to a get together there won’t 
be anything I can eat. When I 
show up at a party and every
one seems to notice I’m not eat
ing this or that or I’ve brought 
my own dish. People always ask 
questions.”

Wilson doesn’t use the dinner 
table as a soap box, but will share 
her views on healthful foods and 
cooking if the conversation turns 
toward her diet.

Jeanie Weaver, who offers 
an annual vegetarian sampling 
dinner at the Metropolitan 
Seventh-day Adventist Church 
in Plymouth and Linda Main of 
Canton, a registered dietician 
at Garden City Hospital, both 
agree that guests with special 
dietary needs should offer to 
bring a dish to a dinner or party.

A L L E R G I E S , D IA B E T E S
“If I invited family over and 

knew someone had an allergy 
or was vegetarian, I would try 
to accommodate their prefer
ences,” Main said. “I’d at least 
prepare a dish they could eat and 
be considerate of their needs. I 
had some friends whose son had 
a peanut allergy and I wasn’t 
aware of it. We invited them over 
for dessert. I think everything 
I made had peanuts. She had 
brought something for him but 
had I known, I would have taken 
the time to make something 
suitable for him.”

Main said she’d “leave it up 
to the guest” when it comes to 
diabetic concerns. Simply cut
ting sugar out of the dessert or 
leaving the maple syrup out of 
the squash casserole doesn’t 
guarantee that a diabetic guest

can eat everything 
on the menu. Diabetics 
also carefully regulate how many 
carbohydrates they consume.

Wilson suggests serving 
rice, squash or sweet potato
— a hearty vegetable or grain
— rather than a processed “fake 
meat” product to a vegan or veg
etarian guest.

“Sometimes people go out 
and buy a fake turkey thing. I’ve 
never found any that have good 
flavor and you end up spending 
a lot of money when you could 
just buy sweet potato or squash,” 
Wilson said. "Something that 
would be simple for them to 
include would be to take a sweet 
potato, put it in the oven whole 
and bake for an hour at 350. 
Don’t put marshmallows on. Let 
people put whatever they want 
on. Sweet potatoes are so deli
cious if you just drizzle oil on it.”

Trapp, who has a collection of 
some 75 vegan and vegetarian 
cookbooks, offers guests lots of 
options so they’ll find at least 
one item they can eat.

“A pasta bar often works well 
with different sauces and differ
ent pastas,” she said, adding that

Do you know 
what sparks Sam?

(We do.)
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targeting, we can help your business 

reach more Boomers like Sam. Find 

out how the Observer & Eccentric and 

Hometown Weeklies Newspaper Group's 
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the local leader in digital marketing.
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variety allows 
guests to keep their 

special diet needs private. “For 
a formal sit-down meal I like 
to bring something that would 
work for everyone. I have a spin
ach lasagna that travels well.” 
She’s also considering a white 
bean and sweet potato stew for 
the holidays.

“We’re invited to a holiday 
party every year and the hostess 
has definite ideas about what she 
wants on the table. I don’t want 
to disrupt her plans for her table, 
but over the years we’ve worked 
it out. I bring a vegetable tray 
and bean dips and hearty snack 
crackers or bread, so those of us 
who don’t want to eat meat have 
something that is filling.

For more about Wilson’s 
cookbook and cooking classes, 
visitwww.macroval.com. For 
more about Weaver’s Vegetarian 
Extravaganza visit www.veggie- 
holiday.com. Trapp is a member 
of VegMichigan and Physicians 
Committee for Responsible

Medicine. She suggests visiting 
PCRM’s 21-day program for 
a vegan diet at http://21-day- 
kickstart.org. VegMichigan has 
resources athttp://vegmichigan. 
org

______ Wild Rice Pilaf
B y  Val W ilson

T4 cups brown rice 
I* cup wild rice 
4 cups water
3 Tablespoon tamari
4 shiitake mushrooms 

(soaked)
1 onion (diced)
3 garlic cloves (minced)
2 celery stalks (diced)

2 carrots (diced)
1 teaspoon thyme

/i teaspoon rosemary 
L cup parsley (minced)
Cook the shiitake mush

rooms for about 15 minutes in 
the soaking water. Then drain 
the water and use it as part 
of the 4 cups water to cook 
the rice. Cut mushrooms into 
thin slices. Pot boil the brown 
rice and wild rice with the 
tamari and 4 cups water for 
one hour. While rice is cooking, 
saute each of the vegetables in 
toasted sesame oil for about 5 
minutes each. Saute the garlic 
for only one minute. Saute 
the mushroom as well. When 
rice has cooked and the veg
etables are all sauteed, mix 
them together with the thyme, 
rosemary, and parsley. Bake, 
covered, at 350 degrees for 30 
minutes.

Golden Fruit Soup
F rom  N a ta lie  W eaver

1 large (46 ounce) can pineapple juice.

'/2 cup Minute tapioca 
3/» cup golden raisins 
1 package Raspberry Danish Dessert 
1 large (46 ounce) can sliced peaches 
1 large can pineapple tidbits 
t (15 ounce) can apricot halves 
1 (10 ounce) package frozen raspber

ries

1 small frozen orange juice concen
trate

Cook pineapple juice with the 
tapioca until smooth, add raisins 
and Danish Dessert while stir
ring constantly for an additional 
5 minutes. Remove from heat 
and add all fruits along with 
their juices and frozen orange 
juice concentrate and any addi
tional sweetener according to 
taste. Other dried fruits may also 
be added if you so choose.

This fruit soup may be served 
either hot or cold over sliced 
bananas. May also be used as 
topping for pound cake or toast. 
May be topped with a dash of soy 
cream or whipped topping. Find 
the Danish Dessert in the pud
ding isle of your grocery store.

P0RT0BELL0 MUSHROOM STEAKS

(Vegan and Gluten-F ree)
S u b m itte d  b y  C aroline T rapp

1 cup ketchup
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
?2 teaspoon crushed garlic
4 medium Portobello mushrooms 
Olive oil, as needed
Salt and pepper
Minced fresh parsley, chives or scal

lions for garnish (optional)
Combine ketchup, vinegar, 

and garlic and set aside. Care
fully remove mushroom stems, 
but leave caps whole. Rinse 
caps under water, gently rub
bing the surface to remove 
any dirt. Place a thin layer of 
olive oil in a large skillet and 
heat over medium-high heat. If 
you do not have a skillet large 
enough to comfortably hold all 
four mushrooms at once, cook 
them in two batches or use two 
skillets. Place mushrooms in 
skillet, stem-side up. Cover and 
cook about 5 minutes. Turn 
over, reduce heat to medium, 
cover and continue to cook until 
fork-tender in the center, about 
5 minutes longer. Season with 
salt and pepper. Spoon reserved 
sauce equally over each mush
room. Garnish with fresh herbs, 
if desired. Serve whole, or slice 
mushrooms on the bias (with 
the knife held at an angle).

Share your good news with friends, 
family and neighbors in your

Observer Newspaper!

Celebrate an 
A nniversary/

new

Announce your
C nyayem ent/

T ell everyone 
you’re M arried/

Residents can share their good news regarding the birth of a baby 
with a photo, an engagement with photo, a wedding (with a photo) 

and an anniversary (with photos from then and now).

T h e  O b s e r v e r  N e w s p a p e r s  p r in t s  b ir th  a n n o u n c e m e n t s ,  

e n g a g e m e n t s ,  w e d d in g s  a n d  a n n iv e r s a r ie s .

It’s easy to do -  and it’s FREE!
Email your information with a photo (jpg format only) to:

Sharon Dargay, Features Editor at sdargay@hometownlife.com 
or go online www.hometownlife.com and fill out the online form and attach a 

photo (jpg format) or mail your information and photo to Sharon Dargay, 
Features Editor, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,

615 W. Lafayette, 2nd LEVEL, Detroit, Ml 48226-3124

ObshU r
1/jldvM tomtom storks w{joid

*

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.macroval.com
http://www.veggie-holiday.com
http://www.veggie-holiday.com
http://21-day-kickstart.org
http://21-day-kickstart.org
http://vegmichigan
mailto:sdargay@hometownlife.com
http://www.hometownlife.com
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Challenging fun forAJLL ages

PUZZLE CORNER
.................

I f T "

*  *  •  •

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

1 Luxury resort 
4 Coffee holder 
7 Nave neighbor

11 Travel prefer-
pnrp

12 Wheel buy 
(2 wds.)

13 Study late
14 High-rise fea

ture
16 Part of LAPD
17 Colorful parrot
18 Freshwater 

catch
20 Keats opus
21 Caution
23 Folkloric being
26 Quite similar
27 Astrologers of 

yore
28 W orked with 

acid
31 Order taker
33 Jungle crushers
34 Klondike strike
35 Fosse or Dole
36 Trump ex

38 Mosquito repel
lent brand

41 Pentium 
producer

43 Blockbuster
45 Cone producer
47 Livestock dan

ger
49 Citrus coolers
50 Joanne

of “Red River”
51 Makes the 

wrong call
52 Light-bulb unit
53 Rock concert 

souvenir
54 Farm abode

DOWN

1 Potato or egg

2 Gun, in a cop 
show

3 Edison’s middle 
name

4 Surefooted pet
5 Closed
6 Apple peeler

Answer to Previous Puzzle

J AV I 0 T ]
c L U
R E D E

R
E A S El
C L 0 £
H E R
0 [C T

K
C 0 I L
A N T I
G L E N
E Y R E

A P 0
M E

X E
I T

C E
Z EJE 
T e  K

12-16 © 2010 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

S L A B
c U J 0
A L A S
L U R E

W 0
A G E

A N E R
S£ IE R
S
E RlG S
T E N T
s L U E

7 Down Under 
rockers

8 Get ready to 
bake

9 Drain, as 
energy

2 H
11 n
14

17

20

26

28 29 30

33 J
35 m

41 42

45 46

49

52 J

■ 12

118 19

32

37

■47

■ 50

153

48

8 9 10

r
■23 24 25

r
38 39 40

44

r54

10 CPR pro
11 San — , Italy 
15 On one’s feet 
19 Gridiron pos. 
22 Casserole

cover
24 Size above 

med.
25 Evergreen
26 Happy sighs
27 Halfway
28 Subside
29 Also
30 Advisory 

group
31 Checkmated
32 Historic shrine 
34 In great abun

dance
36 Live —  up!
37 African plain
38 Not under

handed
39 Tempestuous
40 Govt, agents 
42 Aerie
44 Feels grateful
45 Handle rough

ly
46 Wyo. neighbor 
48 Billiard stick

SUDOKU
4 5

9 3 7 1

5 4 2 3

3 9 1 7

4 8 3

8 2 3

1 6 9 7

8 3

7 6

Fun By The  
Num bers

Like puzzles? 
Then you’ll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test!

Level: Beginner

H ere ’s How  It W orks:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

Word Search
c H R I S T M A S C H E M 0 M
u E 0 C A A 0 I D H Y R R z E
s P L K R B B E N A U P B Y S
M S J E L N C A F N U D L M T
G T S A B E Y M M U s T Y C G
Z Q Y E M R C 0 U K B L X X J
R V K B I G A C P A I Y D s N
F J E M J R D T D H A B G H E
W R E T A R O C E D S I F N R
F I H V X Y J M I Z F G L I D
D A X M Y U D L E T V N I A L
W 0 M B 0 N 0 E S M L Q G T I
P E O I J H M E N O R A H V H
O F B F L E E R T W L X T O C
C R P L V Y S D B N L Z S w H

celebrate Christmas family holiday m em ories
chanukah d ecem b er food joy menorah
children decorate gifts lights tree

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

□
J *

O
■o
3

< / )

p L Z S 9 8 L 0 6
9 6 0 L L Z 9 P 8
L S 8 P 0 6 9 l Z
6 f l 9 L 0 Z 8 S
Z 0 9 8 6 8 P L L
8 L 9 l Z P 6 9 0
0 8 6 Z P L L S 9
L Z L 0 S 9 8 6 P
9 9 P 6 8 L 0 Z L

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

Real Estate

MILFORD:
Great 4 bdrm, 3 bath home 
near Milford High, 1st floor 
master addition includes 
office. 1.5 acres, pond, 
trees, flowers.
$259,000. 248-766-65t9

milfordmi 
houseforsale.com

Real Estate Services

AMAZING BUT TRUE 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Single family or apartments 
vacant or occupied complete 
turn a rounds. Broker: 
8 88 -669 -8333 , 313 -914 -3660

• -X?
J fe

W
There is something for 

everyone in our Classifieds!

Manufactured Homes E
Most homes have been remodeled

Save up to 5 0  
on previously 
banked owned 

homes!

%

Percentages based on original retail prices.
Call Sieve® (734) 414-9760 

in Plymouth Hills ®

Manufactured Homes E
LIVE IN PLYMOUTH 

w/ONLY $3,000 
DOWN!!!

3 Br, 2 bath for less 
than $525 a month!!! 
Steven @ AJR Homes 
Sales 734-414-9760

1-800-579-SELL
www.homtlounlift.com

Observer &  Eccentric 
N E W S P A P E R S

CLASSIFIED EARLY DEADLINES
The Classified Department of the Observer and Eccentric 
Newspapers w ill be closed Friday, December 31st, so our employees 
can observe the Holidays.

L f ,  Below are the deadline times fo r Classified advertisements to be 
jg f  included in the edition of Sunday, January 2nd, 2011.

Edition of Sunday, Jan. 2nd, 2011 Deadline
Auto & Real Estate Display Ads Wednesday, Dec. 29 @ 5 pm
Classified Display Ads 
Classified Liners

Thursday, Dec. 30 @ 3 pm 
Thursday, Dec. 30 @ 5 pm

Manufactured Homes

3 Bed/2 Bath Homes!
* 248 ' MOVES YOU IN!

PAY NO RENT
UNTIL MARCH 1,2011!’

S U N  H O M E S  AT 
ACADEM Y/W ESTPOINT
41021 Old Michigan Ave. 

Canton, Ml 48188

CALL US TODAY!

(888) 272-3099
‘ Offer valid on select homes only. 

Must dose by 12/29/10.EHO. WAG.

www.4academywestpoint.com

TOP $$ FOR YOUR 
MOBILE HOME! 

Call Steve at 
734-414-9760

W E S T L A N D
Own Your Own Home 

$550 A  Month 
With Zero Move In Fee’s. 

Please give 
community manager 

Greg Potter a call at: 
734 -513-4108  

Or stop by and visit: 
28495  Joy Rd. 

Westland M l 48185

Cemetery Lots

CADILLAC M EM O R IA L, 
W estland- 2 side by side lofs 
in the Garden of Everlasting. 
$3500/neg. 734-595-8375

GLEN EDEN, Livonia 3 double 
crypts. Valued at $6900 each. 
Moving, must sell, make an 
offer. 248-851-5073

Cemetery Lots

Glen Eden M em orial Park
Livonia. 6 lots, $1200 each. 

231 -675-5229

Earn
extra
money!
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Home k Servic

Building Remodeling

B A R R Y'S  C A R PEN TR Y
25 yrs. exp. Start to Finish. 

Lic/lns. (248) 478 -8559  
barryscarpentry.com

Drywall |  Hauling/Clean Up [ m o ] |  Moving/Storage [ l3 8 ^ |  Roofing [ l6 4 ^

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV.
Plaster Repair. All jobs wel
comed! Lic/lns. Free Est. 28 
yrs. exp. Mark: 313-363-6738

Observer $ Eccentric Classifieds 
Just a quick
call away...

1 -8 0 0 -5 7 9 -S E L L *

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected. 
Service changes or any small 
job. Free est. 734-422-8080

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean base
ments, garages, stores, etc. 
Lowest prices in town. Quick 
service. Free est. Wayne/ 
Oakland. Central location. 
248-547-2764 ,248 -559 -8138

Observef & Eccentric Classifieds 
Just a quick
call away...

1-8 0 0 -5 7 9 -S E L L '

C lean-up/Hauling Srv.
Cheap Rates! Garages,
bsmts, attics. Free Est. 

248-521-8818, 248-489-5955

A1 A+ Movers A+ Service
Lie. & Insured-Efficient for 
only $65/hr. 866-633-7953

PAINT IT! Get the look you've 
always wanted. Reasonable, 
experienced, A.A.R.P. Member. 
Condos incl. (248) 225-7165

PAINTING BY ROBERT
• Wallpaper Removal 

• Plaster/Drywall Repair 
• Staining. 25 yrs exp. Free est. 
248-349-7499, 734-464-8147

APEX ROOFING - Quality work 
completed with pride. Family 
owned. Lie & Ins. BBB A+ 
Rating. For honesty/integrity: 
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings, 
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr. 
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp. 
Lie / Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321

Snow Removal (H E

SNOW PLOWING & SALTING 
& Emergency Srv - Comm. & 

Res. Lie & Ins. Free Est. 
248-521-8818, 248-489-5955

— Apartments H i

MMHmH
Even in these 
trying times, 
we still have 

the best prices!

Westlandn
Parkcrest Designed with 

A P ^ .  R00MATE5 in MIND! 
heroes from 

Meijers

7 3 4 )5 2 2 -3 0 1 3

r
Carriage

Plymouth

House
Move-In

Specials!
CENTRAL Aik

Comer of Haggerty & Joy

(734 ) 4 25 -0 9 3 0

r
Wilderness

Livonia 
School

SPACIOUS!! —
2 Mims, 1000 sq.ft. 

CARPORTS/ POOL 
WASHER&DRYER

(734 ) 425 -5731

p i Garden City

Luna Move-In Specials! 
Ajrts~. Near Westland mall 
I (73 4 ) 4 25 -0 9 3 0

Take advantage o f 
one o f these great 

specials today!

I HUGE
Village Bathrooms
Apts. Bordering Westland

~ (734 ) 4 25 -0 9 3 0

734-451-5210
w w w .ssleasing.com

O E 0 8 6 2 4 7 1 2

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE APTS.

NO APPLICATION FEE 
FREE HEATI 1 bedroom 
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebelt 

248-478-7489

FARMINGTON HILLS 
M aple Ridge 

23078 M iddlebelt Rd.
Spacious 1 bdrms, C/A, 

$525/mo. $300 sec. 50%  
off 1st 3 m o. w /approved  

credit. (248) 473-5180

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
1 bedroom, carport. 

Move-in Special Avail! 
From $475. 248-888-0868

FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS
Studio apt. - $450 with 

1 and 2 bdrms avail. 
Special Dep: 1 /2  Months rent. 

(248) 478-8722
GARDEN CITY: 1 & 2 bdrm. 

apts, heat & water included, 
$550 & $650/mo. + Deposit. 
Mint cond. (313) 645-0348

GARDEN CITY -
Apts from only $469! 

Hurry - Limited supply! 
New Management 

Bentley Square 
(734) 3 67 -1087 , EHO

r ^ _  Search local 
j  j  >y  businesses

KftMETOWNWe

YELLOW 
PAGES

c m

PLYMOUTH
$400 MOVES YOU IN*

Fabulous 1 Bedroom 
Private entry, bookcase 
Full size washer/dryer 

734-459-6640 EHO 
www.cormorantco.com 

*call for details

PLYMOUTH PARK APTS
Sec. 8 apts. 55 and older. 

Starting at $650/mo. 
Includes all utilities. 

(734) 756-7446

PLYMOUTH: Prime location.
1 bdrm. available. $580/mo. 
Near downtown. Incl. heat. 

No dogs. 734 -455-2635

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Plymouth 
Rent S tarting  

a t $539 
FREE HEAT

Free Rent until 
12/31/10 on 

1 bdrms only!
1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's. 
Plym o u th  M anor 
Plym o u th  House 
734-455-3880
www.yorkcommunities.com

A Difference!

1-800-579-SELL
(7355)

hometownlife.com
PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK

Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms, 
C/A, pool, carport, from 

$525. $300 sec dep, 5 0 %  off 
1st 3 months rent w/ good 

credit.
Call: (734) 455-6570

Westland
$300 MOVES YOU IN *
1 bdrm, private entry 

Walk-in closet 
Convenient laundry 

Very large 
734-721-6699 EHO 

’ call for details 
www.cormorantco com

Westland
Estates

"WOW"
1 B d rm s, $ 475
2 B d rm s, $635

No fine print in this ad! 
-Heat/Water included 
-$10.00 Application Fee 
-$200 Deposit w/ Credit

New Resident's Only

734-722-4700
M on.-Fri. 9am -7pm  

Sat.-Sun. 10am -4pm

t

http://www.homtlounlift.com
http://www.4academywestpoint.com
http://www.ssleasing.com
http://www.cormorantco.com
http://www.yorkcommunities.com
http://www.cormorantco
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A partm ents mwmniife..com
Apartments/
Unfurnished

W estland Park Apts.

t f t k
F R E E  R E N T

2 Bdrm, 1 .5  Bath, 
$565, 936 Sq. Ft.

1 Bdrm, $490,
728 Sq. Ft.

$200 Security Deposit 
Heat and Water Incl 

(New residents only) 
with approved credit 
No Pets, C/A, Vertical 

Blinds, Intercom. 
Appliances include 

dishwasher.
Very clean Apartments 
Excellent Maintenance 

(73 4 ) 729 -66 36

Condos/Townl

Farmington Hills- Prestigious 
area. Lg 2 bdrm, 2 bath. Family 
rm, appli, fireplace. '2  car att 
gar. $1175/mo. 248-921-5214

WESTLAND
2 bdrm, remodeled kitchen, all 
appl, washer, dryer, $775/mo. 
+ Security. 734-658-2347

WESTLAND: 2396 Ackley.
2 bdrm, 1 bath, c/a, bsmt, 

updated carpet & paint. 650 
sq.ft., $650/mo 734 -564-8280

Garden City: Cozy 1-2 bdrm 
upper in quiet neighborhood. 
Appli incl. $575 + sec. No pets 
734-377-2796, 734-255-5909

Homes For Re

GARDEN CITY: 3 bdrm brick 
ranch, dining room, central 
air, bsmt, 2 car garage. 
Option. $850. (248) 788-1823

GARDEN CITY: 3 bdrm, bsmt 
& garage, new kitchen, carpet 
& paint. $850 + sec. No pets. 
Call: (248) 910-3695

LIVONIA
3 bedroom, 1,5 bath, 

basement, country setting,
$1100/mo. (734) 751-3519

LIVONIA: 4 bdrm, 2 bath, . 
bsmt. Pets okay. $1095/mo. 

Inkster/Grand River area. 
(248) 624-7333

LIVONIA: Clean, beautiful 2 
bdrm ranch on wooded lot. 
Hardwood floors, appli, no 
pets, $800/mo. 248-349-7482

LIVONIA Schools. 3 bdrm, 2 
car garage, c/a. Fully renovat
ed, all new. No smoking/pets. 

$1050/mo. 248-569-4751

Homes For Re

NOVI
Homes from $799/mo! 
Several communities in 
the area! 888 -884-1339

REDFORD: 3 bdrm bungalow, 
huge master bdrm, bsmt, 
great kitchen, option, $750. 

(248) 788-1823

SOUTHFIELD: Remodeled 3 
bdrm brick ranch, bsmt, c/a. 
Option avail. Immediate Occu
pancy. $850. 248 -788-1823

WAYNE: Remodeled 3 bdrm 
ranch, huge master bdrm, 
immed occup, sec. 8, option 
avail. $650. (248) 788-1823

WESTLAND: 3 bdrm brick 
ranch, 2 car, Livonia Schools, 
C/A, $800; 2 bdrm ranch, 
$550, option. (248) 788-1823

WESTLAND: 3 bdrm remod
eled duplex w / 1.5 baths. Also 
2 bdrm ranch, fresh carpet & 
paint, $650. . 313-418-9905

Homes For Rent

RENTAL RATES

3 Bed/2 Bath Homes!
PAY NO RENT UNTIL MARCH 1,2011!*

m  ROHES At 
ACADIMY/WESTPOiNT

4102} Old Michigan A 
Canton, Ml 48188

CALL US TODAY! (888) 272-3099
4 on select Swnes only. Most dose by 12/29/10. EHO. WAt

www.4a<ademy westpoint.com

Westland: Cherry Hill/Wayne 
Rd. 3 bdrm brick ranch, 1100 
sq, ft, CA, garage, fenced yd. 
New paint/carpet. No bsmt. 
$850 + sec. (73 4 ) 223 -4939

i£ok
Manufactured Homes For Rent

S248 Moves You In 
Rent starting at $599 and 

Free Rent until Feb. 1,2010 

for qualified applicants! 

Must sign by 12/22/10

College Park Estates
Apply at:

51074 Mott Road in Canton 
Hurry won't last! 

( 8 8 8 ) 2 8 4 - 9 7 6 0
•Some restrictions apply call tor details. All 
applicants subject to credit & criminal check

Farmington Hills: Professional 
roommate to share furnished, 

clean, convenient, safe, 
$395 incl. utilities, cable, inter
net, cleaning. 813-205-9926

Rooms For Re;

LUXURY HOTEL: Special 
Rates for Efficiency extended 
stay Room s. Wet bar, cabi
nets, hot breakfast, indoor 
pool, etc. Call (866) 330-5202 

www.Comfortsuitesnovi.net

NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
Downtown. 1st week with full 
deposit. Furnished sleeping 

rooms. Newly decorated. 
$85/wkly. Security deposit. 

7 34 -355 -6453 , 248 -305-9944

Plym outh Dow ntow n
Office suite, 930 sq.ft. Avail 
Jan. 1st. newly decorated. 

Ample parking. 734-306-8673

R E D F O R D  T W P .
OFFICE SU ITES  

Small suites avail. 
From 1 room & up. 

Great rates incl utilities. 
CERTIFIED REALTY INC. 

(248) 471-7100

WESTLAND/LIVONIA
25x40 shop with 11x14 
office, security system, 

$525/mo. + utilities.
1/2 mo. free. 313-304-6697

M arketplace mWEmHlife.com

Cards Of Thanks

PRAYER: Pray 9 Hail Marys for 
9 days. On the 9th day make 3 
wishes & publish this prayer. 
Your w ishes will be granted. M

Showers ot 

Great 

Deals 

in your 

Classifieds!

Antiques/Collectibles 1 7020

ELVIS PRESLEY DOLLS
Still in boxes. W izard Of Oz 
Dolls & C ollectib les. Also 
photos signed by all charac
ters. All too numerous to men
tion, perfect Christmas gifts! 

(734) 467-6352, Westland

Household Goods El
BED - KING SIZE, SOLID OAK
Complete w/ matching oak 
dresser & mirror. Excel cond., 
$1200 new, first $450 takes. 

(734) 467-6352, Westland

FURNITURE- Corner loveseat, 
micro fiber, like new, $30. (2) 
small odd dressers, $25/ea. 
Decorative antique chair 
w/arms, $95/best. Whirlpool 
electric stove, gold, $85. 
Double size bed, new, 
Posturepedic, $125. Radio/CD 
Player, brand new, $40. And 
more! 5 Mile/ Hubbard, 
Livonia. 734-367-0556

LOVESEAT: Camelback, multi
colored pattern - taupe, rust & 
green. Good cond, $200.

Call: (248) 375-9382

POEMS: All occasions, 
pe rsona lized, written for 

people and pets or whomever 
you choose. Suitable for 

framing with photo, $25 each. 
734-467-6352, Westland

SLEIGH BED WITH  
Entertainment Center. Cherry 
wood, free TV incl, just like 
new, $1899. 248-859-5075

Bargain Buys

STOVE/ REFRIG
$300/ BEST  OFFER 
CALL 7346643466

Christmas Trees E
CHRISTMAS TREES 

MIDDLE ROAD TREE FARM
248-887-1494 

Cell: 248-891-2135 
Come Check Out Our 

Huge Fraser Firs
• Pre-cut to 13 ft. • On the 
farm to 18 ft. • Concolor

• Fraser • Balsam
• Douglas • Bruce Spruce 
Open 7 Days Nov. 20th

to Dec. 23rd 
All U-Cut Trees $40 

Pre-Cut Trees 
Starting at $20 

Senior Discount 1 0 %  Off 
with ad • Expres 12/23/10 
m iddleroadtreelarm .com

Christmas Trees E
HOW ELL CONFERENCE 8  

NATURE CENTER 
Christmas Tree Sales 

and Festivities.
Open Daily 9am to 5pm 
starting November 26th 

1005 Triangle Lk Rd, Howell 
1 Mile West of D-19 

(Pinckney Rd) 5 Miles 
South of Howell 

HUGE SELECTION OF 
FRESH-CUT FRASER, 

CONCOLOR, DOUGLAS FIR 
& VAR IT IES  OF 

SPRU C E  & PINE 
Tree Shaking & Wrapping, 

Roping, Wreaths and 
Poinsettias. Wildlife display, 
Hayrides, and Refreshments 

on the Weekends.
Gift Shop Open! 

BREAKFAST WITH SA N T A -  
Dec. 11 & 12 

H AYR IDES WITH SANTA - 
Dec. 3 , 4 , 1 0  8.11 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 
FOR SANTA ACTIVITIES! 

517-546-0249 
www.howellnaturecenter.org

Christmas Trees E
U-CUT-FIR, PINE 

8  SPRUCE 
Open 7 days,

10AM 'til Dusk 
Closed Thanksgiving Day 
HOLTZ CHRISTMAS TREE 

PLANTATION 
9381 Day Rd. near 

Maybee, M l 734-587-3155 
Trees for higher ceilings 

(up to 20 ft. tall) 
SPEC IA LS

Directions: South on 
US-23 to exit 25. Right on 
Plank, 7 miles to Day Rd., 
turn left 3 miles to farm 

P. Holtz Est. 1947.

7460

WHEELCHAIR
I Invacare Pronto M51 power 
wheelchair. NEW. Van style 
seating, red base. Retailed 
for $6200, asking $3,000. 

734-420-3634

DIAMOND TENNIS BRACELET
3 carat, yellow gold, below 

appraised value, asking 
$1175. Call: (248) 346-7001

7480

SNOWBLOWER-Ariens 524:
Mint cond., only used 3 times, 

retail $1099, asking $650. 
586-822-6839, 734-404-5524

Musical Instruments E
CASH FOR GUITARS/ 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Any Condition. Will Pick Up. 

313-424-9212

KITTEN
14 wk old, female. Needs lov
ing home. 248-932-3190

Beagle Puppies For Sale  
Liver/white and Tri-color. 
Ready to go with shots.
100 248-766-2996

CAVALIER KING 
CHARLES SPANIEL

AKC puppies, ready end of 
Dec. www.ellerbroeks.com, 

Deb: 231-838-6793

DACHSHUND (Hot Dog) PUPS
8 wks old, mother on site, 
pee pad trained, exc with kids, 
$150. 248-305-5638

SHELTE PUPPIES-AKC: Ready 
next week, full white colars, 2 
males, $250, Sue: 734-469- 
1027, Steve 734-469-1031

Horses & Equipme

HAY FOR SALE
First cutting

Alfalfa/Pasture grass mixture 
$350/bale, delivery extra. 

Call 734-429-2570

Found - Pets

FOUND: Black cat with white 
paws 8  white whiskers. 
Stonewater, 7  Mile/Beck. 

248 -739-6632

1*800- 579-7355
or you can 

visit us online 
at

www.hom8townlife.com

careerbuilder H METOWNfe.com

Help Wanted-Ge

All Students/Others 
SEMESTER BREAK WORK

$16.25 base-appt, customer 
sales/service, no exp needed, 
interview now, start after 
Xmas, conditions apply.

CALL NOW! 248-426-4405

Banking

dfcu
> FINANCIALnr

needs friendly service 
oriented individuals 
to work Part-Time

Hiring for Ann Arbor 
area branch locations. 

Job duties include: cash 
handling aqd product sales. 

Goal oriented sales 
experience required.

Plan now for 
the New Year!

Next training class begins 
January 24, 2011 

in Metro Detroit office 
with final placement in 

Ann Arbor area 
Mandatory paid training

Must be available to work 
Mon-Fri. 9:15am-6:30pm 
Saturday 9:15am-2:30pm

Complete job description 
and locations available at 
dfcufinancial.com
See Member Relations 

Representative - PT

Accepting applications 
through

Wed., December 29, 2010

Apply in person at any 
DFCU Financial 
Branch Office 

Credit record in good 
standing required

Equal Opportunity 
Employer

Pictures Can Make 
A  Difference!

1-800-579-SELL(7355)
O bserver  &  E c c en tric
N E W S P A P E R S

CAREGIVER/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time tor active & 

pleasant male with spinal cord 
injury. Tues. 4-9pm. Thurs. 

4-9pm  and Sun. 10-3pm. 
Additional hrs. possible. Great 
opportunity for college stu
dent. M ust have references. 
(Northville) Em ail resume to: 

cakdietrich@ yahoo.com

Help Wanted-General

C U S T O M E R
S E R V IC E

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
Extang, the #1 manufactur
er of aftermarket automo
tive products, seeks a full 
time customer service rep
resentative to join our cus
tomer service team. Duties 
include: order and warranty 
processing and handling a 
high volume of customer 
calls. Qualified individuals 
must have a minimum of 
two years customer service 
experience in an office set
ting, computer literacy in 
W indows systems, profes
sional demeanor, problem 
solving skills, and the ability 
to work in a fast paced sales 
environment. Benefits
include: paid vacation and 
holidays, medical, dental, 
long term disability, tuition 
reimbursement, 401k 
w/match, quality & produc
tion bonus, and an atten
dance incentive program. 
Send resume with salary  

requirements Attn: CS 
Supv, CSR AD. Extang 

Corp, 1901 E. Ellsworth, 
Ann Arbor. M l., 48108. 

Fax 7 34 /677-8315 . Email 
Christina@extang.com

No matter what it is,

I know I will find it in my 

O&E Classifieds!

D E L I V E R Y  D R IV E R
Must be friendly, good 

communicator, dependable, 
organized, punctual, patient 
& driven individual for 
Dental deliveries from den
tists to dental labs. Pay 
package includes: good 
hourly wage as well as car 
8  cell phone allowance. 
Required tools: Dependable 
8  presentable vehicle, GPS 
unit, laptop, fax machine & 
printer, good driving record. 
Interested parties should 

im m ediately fax a resume 
to the attention of Rick at: 

5 86 .997 .2858

DIRECT C A R E - Make a differ
ence! Support people with 
disabilities living their life the 
way they want to! A ssist with 
personal care, meals, taking 
care of their homes, getting 
places etc. Many locations, 
many shifts! If you are at least 
18 years old, have a valid 
M ich igan 's Driver's License & 
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our 

Job Line 7 34 -728 -4201 , 0#

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Work with developmentally 

disabled adults. Canton.
(734) 722-4580  ext 14

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING 
8  PROMOTION

For Greater Detroit Media. 
See full details/require- 

ments, and apply online at:

careerbuilder*
Key Word: oe08725338

DRIVER-WRECKER
Wkends. 8  Nights. Exp. not 
necessary. Must live in/near 

Livonia. Call M -F 9-5pm. 
(734) 591-0456

Help Wanted-General

Drivers
Start Your New Year 

with a New Job!
Reliable Delivery has
immediate openings for 
Delivery Drivers w/ own
vehicle. Must have good 
people skills and good 
knowledge of the Metro 
Detroit/Tri-county area. 
Only those with depend
able transportation need 
apply. Apply in person at 
6774 Brandt St., Rom ulus 
weekdays between 9 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. weekdays.

Reliable £
D elivery  • •

EARN EXTRA CASH IN 
YOUR OWN NEIGHBOR

HOOD
We're looking for adults or 
teens to sell subscriptions 
to the Observer 8  Eccentric 
and Hometown Newspapers 
in your neighborhood. If 
you live in Western Wayne 
or South-west Oakland 
County, this could be what 
you have been looking for. 
Earnings are com m ission 
based. Call CCS at 586-247- 
5843 for more information.

Education

< ? H F C C
seeks applicants 
for the following 

part-time positions: 
Custodian

Instructional Technician 
Recruitm ent Specialist - 

Outreach
For complete position 

descriptions & application 
procedures, 

visit our website: 
http://hr.hfcc.edu/jobs  

AA/EOE

Human Resource 
Manager

Exp'd professional needed for 
US Division of International 
Automotive Tier One Supplier. 
Medium size, office 8  manu
facturing facility in Van Buren 
Twp. Em ail resume: 

HR@ neapcodrivelines.com  
or fax to: 7 34 .42 3 .1 00 3

LOOKING FOR 
EXTRA INCOME?

If you can sell, you could 
be the perfect person to 
represent our company in 
Western Wayne and 
Southwest Oakland coun
ties. We're looking for sales 
people that have a flexible 
schedule to sell the 
Observer 8  Eccentric and 
Hometown Newspapers, at 
special events and local 
merchants. Ideal for college 
students or individuals 
looking to supplement their 
income. Earnings are based 
on com m issions for each 
sale you generate. We pro
vide the training and incen
tives to sell our newspa
pers. For more info contact: 

CCS at 586-247-5843

Help Wanted-Ge

MANAGER FOR FROZEN 
YOGURT/CANDY STORE

Laurel Park Mall. Work days + 
evenings + weekends. Good 
communication skills, profes
sional manner 8  appearance. 
Salary. Reply to: 

roger@frostyproducts.com

PEDIATRIC ACUTE SPEECH 
LANGUAGE PATHOLOGIST

Northwest Healthcare locat
ed in Kalispell Montana is 

seeking a full time Pediatric 
Acute Speech Language 
Pathologist to join their 

Out-Patient Rehabilitation 
Dept. This position comes 
with a sign on bonus, full 
medical benefits plus half 

off your gym membership.

Duties: Plans and 
implements specific and' 
individualized treatment 
programs to pediatric 

patients according to the 
principles of Speech/ 
Language Pathology.

Qualifications: 
•Current Montana Speech/ 
Language Pathology lie. 

•Graduate of an accred it, 
ed program of Speech/ 
Language Pathology.

•2 years of acute hospital 
experience preferred 

•Current HS AED CPR 
Certification

To Apply: Please em ail 
your resume to: 

mproctor@krmc.org

Teacher

$HFCC
seeks applicants 

for part-time
teaching opportunities

in the automotive area.

On-line application 
available at:

http://hr.hfcc.edu/jobs

EOE

No matter what it is,

I know I will find it in my 

O&E Classifieds!

TERRITORY MANAGER
Paint distribution com pany 
representing PPG is seeking 
an aggressive 8  high energy 
individual to service new 8  
existing bu sinesses within 
automotive dealerships, inde
pendent collision shop s & 
c o m m e r c i a l / i n d u s t r i a l  
accounts. Candidate should 
have a minimum of three 
years experience selling auto
motive, fleet 8  industrial paint 
8  Ancillary products. Salary, 
bonus, 401K, health & life 
insurance, car allowance, etc. 
EEO employer/drug free work 
place. Send resume & salary 
history to: Human Resources, 
P.0. Box 1477 , Taylor, Ml 
48180 or lax resume to: 734- 
946-1532  or em ail resume to: 
mtrethew ay@ sbcglobal.net

Help Wanted-General

WAREHOUSE HELP
For Hydraulic 

component distributor. 
Responsibilities include: 

Fill and ship custom er 
orders, stock shelves, 
deliver customer orders, 
clean warehouse. 30-50 
hours per week full/part 
time. $8.00 - $9.00 hour. 
Benefits available after 90 
days of full time employ
ment. Email resume to 

tkalfs@ hydra-flex.com

WE'RE LOOKING FOR AN 
ADULT TO RECRUIT AND 

MOTIVATE TEENS
To sell the O BSERVER  AND 
ECCENTRIC N EW SPAPER S  
door to door in Western 
Wayne and South Oakland 
counties. M u st have de
pendable transportation, 
valid driver's license and 
insured. You 're a independ
ent contractor with unlimit
ed earning potential based 
on your ability to build a 
strong sales team. M ust be 
available evening and week
ends. Call C CS at 586-247- 
5843 for more information.

Search local 
j j j /  businesses

m r n m m n fe .c o m
YELLOW 
PAGES

Help Wanled-Offit 
Clerical

RECEPTIONIST/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.

-CPA FIRM
FT front desk position for 
Farmington Hills Certified 
Public Accounting firm. 
Duties incl: answering 

phones, reception desk, 
processing tax returns, 

typing 8  processing letters 
8  financial statements, 
filing, ordering of office 
supplies 8  other general 
administrative tasks. Exp. 
with Microsoft Office pro
grams REQ. All candidates 

will be tested. CPA firm 
experience REQ. May be 
som e additional hours 

Jan.-April. Send resume 
with salary requirements 

to: HR@ tbrcpa.com .

Help Wanted-Dental

ORAL SURGERY ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Livonia. Dental/ 
x-ray exp. required. Quality 
person for quality practice. 

Fax resume: (248) 888-0834

Help Wanted- 
Food/Beverage

Hotel
Open House

Decem ber 28 8  29, 2010  
2pm -5pm

Four Points by Sheraton 
Detroit M etro Airport 
8800 Wickham  Road 
Rom ulus, M l 48174

Accepting applications 
for all positions: 

•Front Desk/Front Office 
•Driver "Cook 

•Bartender ‘Server 
•Housekeeping 

•Night Audit

Help Wanled-Sa

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT

EXECUTIVE
We're looking for customer 
-centric, energetic, aggres
sive account executives 
who can follow a solutions- 
based strategy of sales 
with clients, have a proven 
ability to close sales and 
can think big to take their 
place as part of our 
Advertising team!

• College degree or equiva
lent work experience in 
field sales.
• Proven sales track record.
• Have impeccable commu
nication skills.
• Outstanding computer 
skills.

We offer base + comm is
sion and benefits in a work 
environment that is stimu
lating and fast-paced along 
with opportunities for 
career growth with Gannett 
Co. Inc.

Email resumes to 
employment@dnps.com 

Fax to 313-496-4793 
Attn: Sales 

EEOC
Obskrvkb & he ON I Rll 
N E W S P A P E R S

Ho m e t o w n
W E E K L I E S

Help Wanted-Dome

CAREGIVER/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time for active & 

pleasant male with spinal cord 
injury. Tues. 4-9pm. Thurs. 

4-9pm and Sun. 10-3pm. 
Additional hrs. possible. Great 
opportunity for college stu
dent. Must have references. 
(Northville) Email resume to: 

cakdietrich@ yahoo.com

m
y s «

iiiiiiiii

TO PEACE YOUR AD:
1 800 579-7355

Residential Housekeeper, 
Gardner/Handym an, Cook

Male or Female, 3 positions. 
Non-smoking. 800-436-2193

Divorce Services

DIVORCE
$75.00

www.CSRdisability.com 
CS&R 734-425-1074

Get ready to sell that 
stuff by placing yor 
Garage Sale ad in...

(Observer (Eccentric

Call today:

800-579-SELL (7 3 5 5 )

Find your ad on the internet at:
www.hometownUfe.com

WM___"'wt JPtfc' ? ’1*1

Oi

ft

F I N A N C I A L

needs friendly service oriented  
individuals to work Part-Time

Hiring for Ann Arbor area branch locations. 
Job duties include: 

cash handling and product sales. 
Goal oriented sales experience required.
Plan now for the New Year!

Next Training Cu s s  Begins 
January 24,2011 

In Metro Detroit Office With 
Final Pucement In Ann Arbor Area 

Mandatory Paid Training.
Must be available to work 

Monday-Friday 9:15am-6:30pm 
Saturday 9:15am-2:30pm
Com plete job description 
and locations available at:
dfcufinancial.com
See M em ber Relations 

Representative-PT

Accepting Applications Through 
Wednesday, December 29,2010

Apply in person at any 
DFCU Financial Branch Office
Credit record in good standing required

Equal Opportunity Employer

m

http://www.Comfortsuitesnovi.net
http://www.howellnaturecenter.org
http://www.ellerbroeks.com
http://www.hom8townlife.com
mailto:cakdietrich@yahoo.com
mailto:Christina@extang.com
http://hr.hfcc.edu/jobs
mailto:HR@neapcodrivelines.com
mailto:roger@frostyproducts.com
mailto:mproctor@krmc.org
http://hr.hfcc.edu/jobs
mailto:mtretheway@sbcglobal.net
mailto:tkalfs@hydra-flex.com
mailto:HR@tbrcpa.com
mailto:employment@dnps.com
mailto:cakdietrich@yahoo.com
http://www.CSRdisability.com
http://www.hometownUfe.com
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Automotive W  METOWH iifB .com

Autos Wanted ^ 9 0

$ FINAL JOURNEY
We buy running 

and junk cars, etc. 
We pay $50-$5000 cash on 
spot. Get more cash than 
dealer trade in or donation. 

313 -320-1829  
313 -384 -7765

Junk Cars Wanted

$200 M IN IM U M
For all unwanted vehicles. 
Family Owned & Operated. 

We appreciate your business. 
(248) 579-7488

Trucks for Sale

CHEVY AVALANCHE 2007
Dark blue, 38K. $23,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
CHEVY AVALANCHE 2008
Red velvet, LTZ, sunroof, 
4WD, and heated seats! 
Luxury on four wheels! 

Call for price! 
888-372-9836

CHEVY COLORADO 2009
Raven Black, Z71, chrome 
and crew cab! All-around 
impressive! Call for price! 

888-372-9836

y a .

CHEVY SILVERADO 
1500LT CREW CAB 2009

Extra clean, one owner, 
15,152 miles. 

$28,711 Stk.#10T1364A
North Brothers Ford

734-402-8774
CHEVY SILVERADO 2007

Silver, 4X4. $23,495

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
CHEVY SILVERADO 2007
Silver Stone, Z71, remote 

start, and 4WD! Safe winter 
driving! Call for price! 

888-372-9836

LouLaRfche

FORD F-350 SUPER 
CREW 2009

Lariat 4x4 6.4 liter, perfect 
truck, must see. 

$38,788 Stk.# 11T1024A
North Brothers Ford

734-402-8774
GMC SIERRA 2001

Gray, ext. cab, 63k. $10,495

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(73 4 ) 453-2500

BUICK TERRAZA VAN 2005

Blue, sharp. $7,993

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  

P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
CHEVY VENTURE 2003

Teal Tide, LT, rear DVD, and 
heated leather! Family fun! 

Just $7,995! 
888-372-9836

L m U M fc lm

DODGE 1999  
CARAVAN SPORT

Good cond, well maintained, 
$3000/best. SOLD

DODGE CARAVAN 2002
Dark blue, sharp. $5,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500

Sports Utility

BUICK TERRAZA CX 2005
Dark blue. $7,595

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
CHEVROLET HHR 2009

Silver Mist, LT, 18K, and Flex 
Fuel! Fits perfectly in your 
garage! Just $13,777! 

888-372-9836

CHEVY EQUINOX 2005
Loaded, one owner, must see! 

$10,788 Stk.#11T1057A
North Brothers Ford

734-402-8774
CHEVY OUTBACK 2003

Green moss, AWD, leather, 
and 5-speed! Fun and safety! 

Just $7995! 
888-372-9836

k H jjjflfch e

WE PAY
TOP

DOLLAR
For Clean 
USED 
CARS

(248)355-7500

Sports Utility

CHEVY SILVERADO 
1500LT 4X4 2008

Loaded, one owner, 17.800K. 
$24,911 Stk.#10T6102A

North Brothers Ford
734 -402 -8774

CHEVY TAHOE LTZ 2008
Dark Blue, loaded! $36,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(73 4 ) 453-2500

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2003
Burgundy, 4x4. $6,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(73 4 ) 453-2500
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2006

Black, 56K. $14,495

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(73 4 ) 453-2500
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2007

Autumn Red, OnStar, sunroof 
& ABS! Immaculate vehicle! 

Only $14,778! 
888-372-9836

y v L g s *!*
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LS 

4X4 2006
Warranty, only 37k miles, run
ning boards, class III towing. 

$15,995

M E T R O P O L IT A N  
L IN C O L N  M E R C U R Y  

(888) 8 08 -9 16 1

FORD EDDIE BAUER 
EXPEDITION 2008

Loaded, 4x4, one owner, only 
5,828 miles. Ford Certified. 

$38,788 Stk.#10T6129A
N orth Brothers Ford

734 -402 -8774

FORD EDGE AWD 2008
Limited. $22,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500

FORD ESCAPE 
XLT 2008

Silver loaded, ford certified, 
one owner, extra clean, 
$19,788 Stk.#10T1384A

North Brothers Ford
734 -402 -8774

FORD EXPEDITION 4X4
XLT 2003

Warranty, front and rear air 
and audio, adjustable pedals. 

$14,995
M E T R O P O L IT A N  

L I N C O L N  M E R C U R Y  
(888) 8 0 8 -9 16 1

FORD EXPEDITION 
LIM ITED 2008

Loaded, low miles, one 
owner, certified. 

$34,788 Stk.#10T6145A
North Brothers Ford

734-402-8774

FORD EXPLORER 
EDDIE BAUER 4X4 2006

Certified, heated leather, pre
mium audio with Sirius. 

$19,899

M E T R O P O L IT A N  
L I N C O L N  M E R C U R Y  

(888) 8 0 8 -9 16 1

FORD EXPLORER 
XLT 2008

Silver, extra clean, must see, 
one owner.

$18,988 Stk.#P21223
North Brothers Ford

734-402-8774

Sports Utility

FORD FLEX SEL 2009
Metallic red, extra clean, one 

owner, ford certified. 
$24,941 Stk.#11T1008A

North Brothers Ford
734 -402 -8774

GMC DENALI XL 2007
Loaded, tan. $31,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
GMC ENVOY 2002
SLT, 62k. $11,495

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
GMC ENVOY 2005

Black, 43k. $12,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
GMC ENVOY SLT 2008

Black, 4x4. $22,495

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
GMC JIM M Y 2001

4X4, burgundy. $6,495 ■

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
GMC SIERRA 2008

Phantom Black, SLE, 4wd & 
ext. cab! Winter warrior!

Just $26,773! 
888-372-9836

LouLaM fche

GMC YUKON XL 1999
. Silver, 4x4. $8,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
GMC YUKON XL 2002

4x4, Silver. $8,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
JEEP LIBERTY 2003
Black, 4X4. $7,495

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
LINCOLN MKX 2007

Loaded, one owner, 28,311 
miles. Like new. 

$21,811. stk.#P21159
North Brothers Ford

734-402-8774

MERCURY MARINER 
PREMIER 2008

Loaded, one owner, low 
miles, must see. 

$19,788 Stk.#10T1035A
North Brothers Ford

734 -402 -8774

MERCURY MARINER  
PREMIER 4X4 2008

Certified, V6, heated leather, 
roof, Sirius radio. $20,892

M E T R O P O L IT A N  
L I N C O L N  M E R C U R Y  

(888) 8 08 -9 16 1
PONTIAC TORRENT 2006
Shadow Black, AWD, ABS, 

and power options! 
Winter blizzard ready! 

Just $12,995! 
888-372-9836

NEWSPAPER POLICY
All advertising published in this Newspaper is subject to the 
conditions stated in the applicable rate card. (Copies are 
available from the advertising department, Observer and 
Eccentric Newspapers, 41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170 
866-887-2737. We reserve the right not to accept an advertiser’s 
order. Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this 
newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall 
constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more 
than one insertion of the same advertisement is ordered, no 
credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors 
are given in time for correction before the second insertion. Not 
responsible for omissions. Publisher’s Notice: All real estate 
advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise “any 
preference limitation, or discrimination”. This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal 
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified 
ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are 
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears and 
reporting any errors immediately. The Newspaper will not issue 
credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT INSERTION. 
Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the 
letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal 
housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and 
support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in 
which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, 
color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity 
slogan: “Equal Housing Opportunity”. Table III - Illustration of 
Publisher's Notice.

O b s e r v e r  &  E c c e n t r i c  
N E W S P A P E R S Ho m e t o w n

W E E K L I E S
O E 0 8 6 4 9 61 2

Sports Utility

SATURN OUTLOOK 2008
Leather, sharp! Only $18,995!

B O B J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(73 4 ) 453-2500
SATURN VUE 2007

Platinum, sunroof, heated 
seats, and leather!
SU V  with attitude!

Just $14,195! 
888-372-9836

IMiLafEche

SATURN VUE 2009

AWD, black. $19,995

BOB J E A N N O T T E

P O N T , B U IC K , G M C

(73 4 ) 453-2500
TOYOTA FJ 

CRUISER 2007
Loaded, 4X4, one owner, 

extra clean. $22,788 
Stk.# 10T6123A

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774

Sports & Imported

BMW X5 2006
Twilight blue, AWD, Sunroof, 
& leather! Performance engi
neering! Just $14,995! 

888-372-9836

L o u U A b e

A4 2002
1.8T, red. $7,995

B O B J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(73 4 ) 453-2500

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2003
Black, loaded. $4,995

B O B J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(73 4 ) 453-2500
LACROSSE 2006

Shadow  Black, CX, OnStar 
and ABS! Like riding on a 
cloud! Just $11,948! 

888-372-EB36

LouLaRfche

LASABRE 2000
Silver, 4 3 K. $7,995

B O B J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(73 4 ) 453-2500
REGAL 2000

Save. Only $3,995

B O B J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(73 4 ) 453-2500
REGAL 2000

Sum m er Tan, leather, sunroof, 
and chrome! W on 't be around 
long! Only $6,995! 

888-372-9836

L o u L a f f i e h e

CADILLAC 2005 STS
V 6, new tires/rear brakes, 
LOADED, 70,500 hwy miles, 
dark grey metallic, exc. cond. 
$12,995/best. 734-326-3717

CTS 2007
Pearl white. Only $17,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
DTS 2007

Black, chromes. $19,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500

AVE0 2007
Great Transportation, must 
see. $7,488 Stk.#11C9015A
North Brothers Ford

734 -402-8774

AVEO 2009
Extra clean, one owner, 

8,941 miles.
$12,811 Stk.#11C1023A

North Brothers Ford
734 -402-8774  

AVEO 5 2009
Victory Red, auto, alloys and 

pw! Budget friendly!
Only $10,933! 
888-372-9836

Lou LafSche

CAMAR0 2010
Sunset Orange, 7K, racing 
stripes and remote start! 

Beauty in motion!
Call for price! 
888-372-9836

ix«L ajR&ie

COBALT 2009
Racing Red, LT and power 
options! Right car...Right 
price! Just $11,978! 

888-372-9836

k ifls S & s .
MALIBU 2004

Loaded, extra clean, low 
miles. $6,981 Stk.#10C1395B

North Brothers Ford
734 -402-8774

MALIBU 2009
Grey Wolf, hybrid, 23K, & 

OnStar! Rare find!
Only $15,987! 
888-372-9836

LouiaRche

AVENGER SXT 2008
Black, one owner, low miles.

Must sppl
$14,988 Stk.#10T6147A

North Brothers Ford
734 -402-8774

MAGNUM 2006
Pacific Blue, 33K, R/T, and 

leather! Its got a HEMI! 
Only $16,993! 
888-372-9836

LouLaRche

STRATUS 2004- 4 dr., dk
blue, loaded, exc. cond. New 
tires & breaks. Well main
tained. $5150. 313-231-3432

FUSION 2008
Certified warranty, premium 

audio, alloys. $14,999
M E T R O P O L IT A N  

L I N C O L N  M E R C U R Y  
(888) 808 -9 161

FUSION 2008
Jet Blue, SE, A B S  and alloys! 

Very eye appealing! 
Reduced to $13,497! • 

888-372-9836

Lou LafSche

FUSION SE 2008
One owner, extra clean, 

23,590 miles, ford certified. 
$15,788 Stk.#P21128

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774

FUSION SEL 2008
Sand biege, extra clean, 

14,600 miles, ford certified. 
$16,488 Stk.#P21230

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774

MUSTANG 2005
Ruby red, convertible, GT, and 
5-speed! Drop top gorgeous! 

Call for price! 
888-372-9836

LouLaRkhe

TAURUS 2005
Desert Tan, alloys, SE, and 

power options! Budget 
friendly! Just $6,995! 

888-372-9836

LouLaRiche

TAURUS LIMITED 2008
One owner, certified, extra 

clean, must see. 
$18,488 Stk.#10T1380A

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774

GMC ENVOY XL 2004
Black. Only $ 9,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(73 4 ) 453-2500

IS250 2008
AWD, black. $23,495

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(73 4 ) 453-2500

CONTINENTAL 2DR 1975
A classic coupe! All original 

460 V8, velour interior. $3,995

M E T R O P O L IT A N  
L IN C O L N  M E R C U R Y  

(888) 8 08-9161

K

GET EXTRA CASH!
By setting your vehicle or the items in your 
garage and attic which are collecting dust!

Advertise 1 item of 
merchandise for

As little as $19.99*1
Y o u r  ite m  w ill be advertised in 

th e  p a p e r &  o nlin e  fo r  2 w eeks

A d v e r t is e  o n e  v e h ic le  f o r

As little as $29.99*!
Y o u r vehicle will be a dvertised 
in th e  p a p e r &  online fo r  2 w e eks!

Put cash in your wallet by calling us t

O bserver Eccentric
N E W S P A P E R S  N E W S P A P E R S

TJOMETOWN
JLJ.w e e k l . i e s

1-8 0 0 -5 7 9 * 7 3 5 5
•4 ling m inimum, adrtttkattl lin«s m ay b« addgd for extra cost. Limited tii

! uM im r

\et ws keif you find tl 
Visit one of Aese

U -C U T-FIR , PINE a n d  SPRUCE 
O pen 7 d a y s , 10 A M  ' t i l  DUSK 

CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY

HOLTZ CHRISTMAS 
TREE PLANTATION

9381 Day Road near Maybee, Ml

7 3 4 - 5 8 7 - 3 1 5 5
T r e e s  f o r  h ig h e r  c e il in g s  

(up  t o  2 0  f t .  t a l l )
S P E C I A L S

Directions: South on US-23 to exit 25. I 
Right on Plank, 7  miles to Day Rd., turn i 

left 3 miles to farm P. Holtz Est. 1947 ■

I  M L ,

me f  erfect mei 1

HOWELL CONFERENCE & NATURE CENTER 
Christinas Tree Sales and Festivities

' Open Daily 9am to 5pm starting November 26th *

1005 Triangle Lake Road, Howell 

1 Mile West of D-19 (Pinckney Rd) 5 Miles South of Howell 

HUG E SELECTION OF FRESH-CUT FRASER, CONCOLOR, 

DO U G LAS FIR & VARIT1ES OF SPRUCE & PINE 

Tree Shaking & Wrapping, Roping, Wreaths and Poinsettias 

Wildlife display, Hayrides, and Refreshments 

on the Weekends • Gift Shop Open!

BREAKFAST W ITH  SANTA -  Dec. 11 & 12 

HAYR IDES W ITH  SANTA - Dec. 3 ,4 ,1 0  & 11 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED FOR SANTA ACTIVITIES! 
517-546-0249  

www.howellnaturecenter.org

I If You Are A Christmas Tree Business And Would Like To Advertise On This Pac 
ft5 ANftflNE Or W iiu r * To Help y |

LS SPORT 2001
Warranty, V8, roof, heated 
seats, Alpine factory audio,

«7  qqq

M E T R O P O L IT A N  
L I N C O L N  M E R C U R Y  

(888) 8 08 -9 16 1

MAZDA 5 2009
Blue, Auto. $11,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
MAZDA A3-S 2006

Warranty, H ID headlamps, 
alloy wheels, CD/MPS audio. 

$10,899

M E T R O P O L IT A N  
L I N C O L N  M E R C U R Y  

(888) 8 08 -9 16 1

%

GRAND MAROUIS 1997 LS
Silver with blue leather, 

exc. cond. 122,000 miles, 
$3950/best. 734 -444-9102

GRAND MAROUIS LS 1999
Warranty, power, remote key

less entry, heated mirrors. 
$5,969

M E T R O P O L IT A N  
L I N C O L N  M E R C U R Y  

(888) 8 08 -9 16 1
MILAN 2007

Certified warranty, only 15K 
miles, alloys. $14,495

M E T R O P O L IT A N  
L I N C O L N  M E R C U R Y  

(888) 8 08 -9 16 1
MILAN 2009

Loaded, one owner, extra 
clean,beautiful, certified. 
$17,988 Stk.#11C 1104A

North Brothers Ford
734 -402-8774

ROGUE 2008  4 Dr., air, 
alarm, Auto, pi, cruise, CD, 
anti-lock brakes, pw, 1 
owner, ps, am-fm stereo. 
All wheel drive, 21/26 MPG, 
Silver Ice Color. Low, Low 
Mileage, $16,500. 734-358- 
8444

ALERO 2002
Silver Storm, leather, Sunroof 
and chrome! Warranty avail
able! Only $5,995! 

888-372-9836

LouLafBche

G5 2009
Red Riot, 31K, pw/pl and 

CD! One fun coupe!
Just $10,773! 
888-372-9836

Lou LaFBche

G6 2007
■ Tan, air. Only $8,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
GRAND PRIX GT 2008

Blue, LTH, moon. $14,495

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
GTO 2006

Red, LTH, 30k. $20,495

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(73 4 ) 453-2500

AURA 2008
Midnight Blue, XR, leather, 
and sunroof! Loaded with 
options! Call for price! 

888-372-9836

Lou LafEche

ION 2007
White. Only $9,795

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(73 4 ) 453-2500
ION COUPE 2007

5 speed, Black. $9,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(73 4 ) 453-2500
SKY CONVERTIBLE 2008

Red, turbo. $19,995

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500

CAMRY HYBRID 2008
Auto, Navigation. $15,495

B O B  J E A N N O T T E  
P O N T , B U IC K , G M C  

(7 3 4 ) 453-2500
PRIUS 2010

Sterling Silver, hybrid, 30k, 
and power options! Keep 
green by driving green! 

Just $19,995! 
888-372-9836

kSf.

Volkswagen [ p o

NEW BEETLE 2003 GLS Conv
ertib le, blue, 4 cyl, auto, hand 
controls optional, exc. cond. 
84K mi. $7200. 734-667-5867

ssss*
^  This...'

tS P 0

SWITCH TO ^ qpenI
T H U RSD A Y !

Purchase Equinox 
get $1500 Rebate 

JPIusOX
1 •*' r

NO PAYMENTS 
TILL SPRING!

with purchase or
NO FIRST 
PAYMENT!

When you lease Silverado, 
TYaverse, Equinox

8:30AM-9PM
CLOSED 

r FRIDAYS SATURDAY,

HOLIDAY 
DASH BACK
UP TO

PAY THESE 
HOLIDAY BILLS 

WHEN YOU 
PURCHASE A 

NEW
CHEVROLET!

atn mNmmmmm
OPEN THURSDAY 
9  A M -9PM

mmmmmmimmm
Power windows, power locks, 

tilt/cruise, stereo, 
CD, OnStar, 
power seat. 

Stock #1C5109D

OPEN THURSDAY 
8:30  A M -9PM

PER MO. 24 MO. LEASE

Power windows, power 
locks, ABS, tilt, air, stereo, 

CD,10 air bags. 
Stock #5241.

OPEN THURSDAY 
8:30  A M -9PM

PER MO. 48 MO. LEASE

Lou LaR : . AN A M M A N
R VOLUTION

E  V  R  O

40875 Plymouth Rd.
a e g f i p l  3 -5  M « .e s  NORTH OF IKEA

A t  H a g g e r t y  &  P l y m o u t h  R o a d s  , '  m
w w w .Sw itchtoLariche.com

M o m . 4  T h u s * .  8 : 3 0 a m - 9 p m  *  T o e s .  Weo„  8  f t * .

1 .@ 8 8 .8 8 5 .8 0 0 0
•Lease with option to purchase for predetermined amount /12,000 miles per year - Traverse 10,000 miles per year / Total due at inception 
Malibu S212 - Cruise $228 - Traverse Zero Due / *T with approved credit. See dealer for details. tCash back in lieu of advertised rebates.

□

http://www.howellnaturecenter.org
http://www.SwitchtoLariche.com

